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Xfodern Hbspital Facilities Are In Ofliiig
- a; ^   ---------------------------- ——----------------------------------- '•—^^^ ;  ^   ^^^ ^ 7^
Government Aid In New Hospital Unit Beins Souglit This Year
Markets is Hinted
Bruce Hutchison, Commenting from Ottawa, Reveals that 
Government is Ready and Willing to Step in Should 
McGregor Report on Combines Investigation Show 
That Deplorable Conditions Exist—McGregor Due 
Back in Valley on January 21
Jobbers in Winnipeg Scoff at^harges Above is a front elevation sketch of the central portion and north vjing of the new proposed hospital structure which the Kelowna Hospital Society is desirous of erecting this season. The entrance will be an im­
posing one, while balconies extend the full length of the north wing on both the first and second fioors. The south 
wing is not being included in the program, as the maternity building is in fairly good condition, being only ten 
years old. , ^
For 1939 Planned 
At Cost of $125,000
Three-Storey Concrete Unit to Replace Central Building 
and North Wing if Present Plans of Hospital Society , 
are Put into Effect—Provide Modern Hospital with 
Sufficient Bed Capacity to Meet Growing Needs-7- 
Maternity Wing Could Wait for Future Building 
Program -
Expect Substantial Government Grant
NUMBER 24
Uh 4
>un\on Friday, Jan- 
Dominion government
■bin fniit icropi by assisting the Iffowers to^fettle a fair market price CENTRAL SELLING LIBRARY LEVY
|or their .product, leaving the jobbers thrcWh their chain stores, to 
-work out the problem of distribution and Handling charges.
This article stresses the investigation .heing undertaken by F.
A. McGregor, combines act commissionier, in the; Okanagan* Oh Many Locals Back .Princf 
'charges made against,selling'organizatiWs by Godfrey, Isaacs,
RECEIVES SUPPORT PROVOKES FIRST
® TO CHECK
' ON CANVASERS
A trade licence was granted td W.
PLANS ate being prepared at Victoria in the architects’ depart­ment for the complete renovation of the Kelowna General Kosh pital buildings, whi(* ^ill involve the demolition of the centraf 
building and the n9rth wing and the substitution of a three-stOrey, 
cement, completely modern hospital unit and central heating plant - > h-\-
at a cost of approxiinately $125,000.
''' A \ i
PriortoGrowers’^dhy^tiojEi;'
Mr. Hutchison ihtimaWs that Mr. McGregorV work is only partly .. ^
done and'^that his report will quickiy-^ft^^^^^ . ^ ^^ 7 From indications which are to be’ob- Most Council Mehibers R^ent At ,^e instigation of Aid: growing tpmmumty and district. Numerous cbnsultatlbns have been
• ,« . . . ■ ..-•■7'' ■ ■ . - ' -■ - ‘ ‘ : .■ served throughout thfe Qkanagan there nni—t Jt—:  erjuab Hii^rHea-^anfes- d^fnoHnn--was .a o-mrammAnjf




"Exactly wnat form government ad­
vice or cdirection of the industry may 
take has, of course, not been decided 
and may not be until Mr. McGregor 
completes his inquiry,” declares Mr. 
Hutchison.
OKANAGAN COW central selling to the limit. At least
/ivianffn ^^en locals of the B.C.F.G.A. have 
I.An|AlllAn| LHAIWm endorsed central selling principle and 
r, . X.. a large number of advocates of this
For the second successive year, the plan have been travelling the Okan- 
Ayrshire cow, Fintry Honeysuckle of ggan seeking support for their ideas.
For three to four' ye^rs the Kelowna Hospital Society has been.i 
S. ?ertin by the council on Monday paving the "Way for this recokgjtruction in drdei^; t^ provide iCelQ'VvIiil^
night,, to canvass for magazine sub- with a^m^ern ho^tal unit vvhich will take caiV#i^4ieeds tif fhi^T^
tron's ^ c'lbeeh’^ //iixs]
Three-Cent Increase in Library ugh^s-G iifeq a‘ hiotipu as ;arranged witk -iprovinCial^ govern e t officials ,J^nd although firiatl
Levy ' ■ ■ instrqrting 4he:^ hcfence issuer details have nqi .been arrangedi^k is anticipated that a deal will
GIBB LEADS ATTACK
to mako^a consuitatn^ei mthin./toort space oj time.
credentials of all persons desiring 
make a house-to-house canvass. The 
mayor expressed the opinion that the
Ready For Aqnual Meeting
-li
It is expected that the complete de- financial outlay involved as there has
Mayor Vigorously Defends^Lib- council was not the guardian of the tails of the construction scheme will been no definite deal made with .the
rary in Year’s First Skirmish
Library levy this year had been in 
working creased three cents per capita, in-
Regarding the practice of discounts ^he Prince of Wales Fairbridge Farm Then there are the advocates of the 
and~'secret rebates, which the writer schools at Fintry, has attained the Can- growers’ exchange plan, which might 
teveals is common practice among adfan Ayrshire championship, the Can- be used to embody central selling as 
prairie jobbers, this is no news to the adian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association one of its main principles. The south- 
Okanagan, although outside districts have announced. ern growers’ committee is
•re probably not so aware of the dif- Her latest record, on two milkings a strenuously on' this plan. * jxuxxix
Acuities which confront the Okanagan day, is 19,442 pounds of milk, 945 Prom the outlook which is presented
Moducer in his efforts to obtain a fair pounds of butterfat, 4.86 per cen< fat, at present, the fiftieth anniversary .$1862^ to $2001.65 brought a flury 
mice of production from tBe marketing 365 days. Her previous record was convention of the B.C.F.G.A. at Ver- !?to the council mretin^g for the first 
•f his crop. 18,922 pounds of milk, 918 poxmds of non should in all probability, invoke t™® this year on Monday night, •wfith
On the other hand, at Winnipeg on butterfat, which won her the Associa- some of the liveliest discussion which Alderman Bert Gibb leading the at- 
^Cliesday, during the Canadian Fruit tion’s silver cup in 1937. has ensued for years.
Wholesmers’ Association convention, " - - ' ■ ■■ ===—■■■—.■ - - --—■
ihe fruit probe being conducted by Mr. ■ /v ■ ■ r%
McGregor is termed‘a lot of nonsense.’ J □ I Jra^C
Mr. McCallum of Winnipeg, well O- wpillIICr \JK\VCl
known prairie jbbber, states:
buyer but the alderman maintained be completed in time for the annual provincial government as to its share' 
the fact that a canvasser carrying a meeting of the hospital society in Feb- of the expenditure. The government
The announcement that the Union licence gave him a certain air of ruary, and a general financing ar- -will make a grant towards a portion of
“I don’t know what they’re talking 
.•bout. It’s a lot of nonsense, and I’ve 
never heard of it. There are quantity 
Munng discounts in force which vary 
tlnaa place to place, and operate on a 
sliding scale, depending on the amount 
But these dis-
Highways at .First Meeting of 
Tourist Bureau Advisory Board
authenticity and if the city is to issue rangement made ready for the com- the cost, the hospital board has a small 
licences, it should know it was issuing munity’s acceptance. building fund built up over the last
creasrng"thT mdividu^" levy'*’from accredited representa- As yet, the hospital society directors few years, the city, throi^ a bylatfr,
creasing tne mdiviauai levy irom prepared to announce the full will be asked to accept ^art of t|ie
burden, and public subscriptions will 
be sought to make up the balance.
“With our building fund, and through 
p^ublic generosity in making contribU- 
tions^^ the hospital society expects td 
put up its share of the expenditure” ' 
declared D. K. Gordon, chairman of 
the hospital society, who discussed thd 
new building scheme with The Cour­
ier, in copiparty with J. H. Broad, 
chairman of the building committee of
/II
tack.
Mayor Jones vigorously defended 
the library, claiming that it was doing 
excellent work and had not enough 
books to supply the demand. He re­
viewed the three methods the levy 
may he collected and pointed (Alt that 
Kelowna ®had adopted the most satis­
factory method, that of levying on 
each taxpayer.
Gibb; 'Ihat is just it, the people who 
use the library do not pay a cent of 
taxes. They do not pay the tax.
McKay: That is right, I pay it three 
times. is an unfortunate method
Catharine Lake Probably
Greatest Mosquito Menace 
Government Report Indicates
pSfStiy iSai a'nd'proper. Interior Representative to Council Queries Advantage of 
and there is no secret about them now.” Expensive Tourist Booklets Until Roads are Fit for of collecting and the people who do
Mr.,Hutchison tells his many readers ^ ^ --x — x.-_ ----- . » j*
'tiiat selling conditions for the last sea- 
aoh especially have run into a deplor­
able position. Secret rebates in the 
ionn of carlot shipments are rampant, 
be states.
Everybody’s Doin’ It 
“Apparently this practice, objected 
to by many growers and by some sell
the hospital society board.
Details of Experiment Made Last May Show That Prejudice overcome
Schleppe’s Slough Badly ^Infested but Indications are “Thirty years ago,” Mr. Gordon ex- 
That few Mosquitoes from There Reach City but if
Conditions Right City Would Probably be Plagued ing hospitals, and they were consider- 
With Them-Catharine Lake Needs Treatment '
to the care taken by the graduate mlic»-
Tourists to Use—Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association S ^ TLS method"! «necuSg Catharine lake, which lies only three quarters of a mile from ^mbers'SVe‘IdtoUtufind’m#
Backs Him in His View 1 a.u„ u—j:--------------------------------- . .it. * the city, is undoubtedly the breeding place for a large percentage be summoned if any particular doctor
Jones: If the books were not used of the mosquitoqs which invade the city, was the conclusion reached cannot diagnose a case; and the fact
it would be a different matter. I jjy members of staff of the entomological branch of the Dominion ^ Kelowna General Hospital is 
nrararrox. .f trwr h..t fho Hnralro oro 4 ^ Grade A jnstltutlpn haVifig thC ne!-
cessary minimum equipment and re- 
was cords. ‘ ■
I B. Spurrier an Interior fepfesentative of the advisory council to it rbS"the Ck" a e the entomological branch of the DominionJ. the provincial tourist bureau, left Kelowna on Moaday for used and we should do everything we departoent of agriculture at Ka^oops, following an extensive Sur-
Vancouver to atitend the fir«;t «ies«iion of thisi newlv formed council enlightenment into Vey of the dlStnct Surrounding the City. On the contrary. It Vancouver to Attend tne nrst session ot tms newiy-tormed council. ^ . mistake i will concluded that it i« imnr«haKia. tv,ot ti,« ___ _u .. J the world. Make no mistake I will concluded that it is improbable that the heavy breeding in Schlenoe “The building of the new wingt js tjiifetog agtocies. is now so much the order He received hfe appointment about a month ago. . One of the points fight to the lust ditch in defense of gjoygij has any great affect on the city responsibility of the provincial and
^the day that 75 per cent of the crop Ue stressed by Mr. Spurrier at Vancouver, will be the necessity the library. They have a right to levy _________ •' ** ______________ ______ _ j governments,” Mr. Gordon C^nsid^;
toat is disposed of on the prairies Is of .improving the standard of Interior roads. What is the vise, he “p an amount of two dollars per “ ............ ...............
- r  . capita and they are levying only forty-
use a greater 
advantage but they
Ui t 18 ais s a i m in s is ui .lui i m m i a a i xmc i a . wn i i m u , nc ...
subject to various cuts which run from queries, of the provincial tourist bureau spending thousands of fhri*o**cents ^ov^cnnid
dollars on expensive tourist publications and other forms of advertis- amount to good t
^OU ' pc • . ^ ’ trkra- ♦ K a/4« 4*« am 4>VtA €«A<Q/io aa4>0 a ♦•a 4>VkA nrrk fT»\rirvcr fn V\t\ fair
’The report made by G. Allan Mail, ers, “and the operating that of the ke-.♦w. A z _• .........................
from the south.
No Use to Interior
is the excuse given by honest agencies ***8 when thefCO 
tor this practice.” of the touristd i
When Mr. McGregor left for Ottawa
to spend the Christmas holiday^ he in- Rccenilv W Llovd Cralc director 
tormed Tho Courier he would return j tourim^’oubifcltv ^for thc^Drovlnclul •to cominuo thv l„vc«lg.tion on J„„. ,o''b„r7ot»k
•n^ 41. Ob hi lt sh Columbia’s attractions
Juj What the result of Mr. McQrcg- ^ standpoint. 1) is an at-
•r’s findings will be is atm a dwp ^ tractive publication and will prob- 
nt as he has given no ‘nt matton n vnneuver and Vancouver Is-
tho Okanagan as to the seriousness of unmemp amount of'good, be-
Turn to Pago 5, Story 7
ndition of the roads acts as a barrier to the ingress are trying to be fair.
cause till,' road conditions are splendid 
at the ('dust >■'
But a,. Iiitoilor lopresentatlvc to tlic 
iic1vlsor> luuiicll. Mr Spurrier beilovi's 
he cuiiKiii condono such expciuilUu'e 
when llip tourists/refuse to drive over 
the Irilriior roads because of Iheli 
________ poor ediidil.lon.
.1 H Broad. Kelowiai. firesldeiit ef 
COURT OF RICVI^IpN u,,. OK.inuKan-Carlboo Trail Ass^gla-
ThO city council named February It lion lluiiKn along the same lines 
•a the date of the sltUng of the annual ‘'Tlie lunl asnoelatlon will not spend 
court of revision re asnessiuont of llvt'. <m piece on adverUsing tlie 
land ond Improvements. Tun, to Pago H. Story .1
BEFUBF SHOW IJCKNCK 
On Wtonday night tho city council 
voted Unanimously to refust^ a licence 
forti|tQ CJroBccnt Shows to hold a por- 





Gibb: The people using tho library 
would be far belter off without it. 
They read a lot of trash and will not 
be bothered trying to improve their 
houses, ^
Gather: The taxpayer is not getting 
the benefit of the tax.
Jones: Tliut is your fault. You can 
go aqd get books, from tho library if 
you ^h. If you can’t get a dollar 
and a naif's worth of reading in a 
yi'Ui I will miss my guess.
With ^ "" reason why tho tax
LAY INFORMATKW 
AGAINST RITCHIE 
IN POLICE COURT si?* \/i4*vi*4 vvnjki/* to much of the city pest. tt,r this plan Mt nil
"——I "llthAr InUDO QiarOfWAti •» 4.ix.x____ aa • ^ V > T .
entomologist In charge, states that lowna Hospital Society. The ________
none of the permanent irrigation Its people Is any government’s jfiitst 
sloughs on the lower levels are breed- consideration." ■.*
Ing .blaces as they are too full of com- By this statement, Mr. GOf’ddn Ihr
Catharine lake ferrtt^ that although the hoabltatf ^petltlve aquatic life.
B.C. Fruit Board 
more Grower •
... XU swamps were visited,” the responsibility of: the. city:;
.harges Glen- the report states,’ the worst of these province, to raise.the necessary, ftindli, 
hipper with bmng tho soventy-flve acre Schleppe’s while the society Is In charge'bfi the
Marketing Without Being Pea- SAn«“T!mri';glf
ignated as Agenoy ., , ^ The plan being worked on by themerous and ferocious that It was bare- hospital society, Is vt0r emli. a\4bree. 
ly posslblo to rush to the water to storey concrete building In as moberh
An Inforinatlon was laid in Kelowna obtain a snntplo of tho breeding condl- a manner as is posSible^^ SO that needs 
police court oju Wednesday afternoon lions, iki„ ii„.. a..„ —ii„.. x ------ . r ’ "V.
payer should become a charily organ- hy W. F, Haskins, oh
Wide Variety of Subjects to i/.„ti,„i B C. Fruit Board, against Andrew migration distance and endeavor to as' riblo"thnl the‘’now'unlVwlir*be *bunt
A rcftoluiloii wa.s moved to />ay Bltciilu. Glcnmorc grower-shipper, certain if the Schloppc mosuultocs in front of tho npnannt atrunHiPa nn<iCome Before Growers
DEAL WITH TRUCK 
IMPORTATIONS
day afternoon lions. As ihia slough lies five miles for many years to come bo Includ-
^ was decided to study ed in the pfogrrim. It S qultb' prbb* 
f ln trm h rf «fn xjo - a le at p p  it WUI it DUHt
Schloppc osquitoes in front of the prosent structure, and 
accordingly tho lattor, demolished when,,th4 new 
on May 20th two officers from this unit Is rfcady for occupancy, /fito mW"
. .. ^_____ ... r
the library aascssment In odvuncc charging him with marketing or’ on- wore Infesting the city. A r i l t l tt n o lla
««ach (luartor It carried with Alder -nh/,... ------ ----- ----------------- - » “ / .a
man (llbl/ voting against
Want Government Asaistanco so 
That InequaliticB of Trade Ag 




Hon. Grote Stirling Discusses Trade 
Treaty with U.S. with Tariff Group
Ucsolullons whlcli will come before 
Itic iJ.C.F.U.A. annufd eiaivcntlun tills 
iiumtli from llii; larKT eoinmltlee 
given a close ncinllny by members of
gaging in marketing without being de­
signated us Uic agency through which laboratory uttomplcd to cony out this ernlty wJnrwmnorbe'toitohe^^^
” h . “Winicnt, Bcnt; but will bo lied In yfBi 4hb now
Tills liifoimatlon has been laid bo- ^'.^On this .particular day a stiff w,lnd construction. ’ .
fore K. Carruthers, J.P., us MaglB-''%nH blowlnB and tho mosqultocA were This'maternity wing Iq . Only ’ ten 
Irate 1. I. McWlIUnms Kelowna not so readily driven from tfio vegotn- years old and Is stlfl aond'i-mQddm,The 
had a part in drnwtlig up the original tion. However, many thousands wore other potations of tilO gdnSl hWPftal 
reHulatloiis of ttie board urukir whlcli Turn to Pago 4, Story 4 Turn to Pago -C Story 1.g l i n i nde
nitclilo Is charged
TOCIl/‘¥ f¥¥¥7'riinct ' Canutliora Ja « Justlco of Uic NH I puaee for Brlllsli Columbia, one of the
kJXkA jfoYv such officials in Drltisli Columbia.
xSueli appoliilmonis today arc only
llial group at llic friilt growera' office Congratulate Rovclstoke Men on tim county, but Mr _Curru-
lii Kelowna on Salurday and w«jre Trip Over Big B’hnd tO Qoldon .
jUy OHoction to Agreement Be 
fore Government for Revision 
at Some Future Tlm^
Icr, who have slated at publle meetings
ordered moiiI to the rosolutlonn com- 
nilltco, Importallona of Japanesf' or-
years ago wlicn llie entire province
Council May Take Action
On Dog Nuisance Probleijn
lliat no narileuiar hurt had boon orent- '‘'‘Kes. package regulaUuns, subsldlza ........
'd by the trcidv to Canada or no objei;- United Hlates gruweril, values forwarded by the
lion la,it iH-en 'raised by any particular '"'^1 and the Trail Association
Hon. prote Burling, M P for 'yale, 
jprlor to, his departure for Ottawa and 
the opwnilng of I’arllament, met the lur-
tloi
seelloii of the countr; 
poiul«il out.
lU'vIse U, R. AgrcrmeiU
A I I I X. I I ,1 . M ''''as included.
A Joint mcBmigfiCfHigralulallng the October 0, tlm fruit Ixiard draft- Citlzons Comnlain of Actlvitlen of and rounded VP XOfir Ull-
boys on their achiovement lujs been rogulutlons wldcli staled; “Tlie '-»«*ens tomplain ot AotlvltlCfi Ot Hconeod dogs. When tfcWo being
Dogs — Constable Injured >—destroyed one largo ddg’bit hlhl flov-
rv'I, h Stenhens ‘^himii dulles on oraiigiis from tlie Uii- board of trade to the group of young 'rVnv rirOiitobei' iinS !« oiohlhh^^^,y, i^upn inmdinan of skiers wlio this week hiked over tlio * ‘‘'J;;',
u... ........ wHh h, U,., »,«. ',;Cd I ,lirS..«r SrS
^rCrWICIli nlon nuldoti nwilclun lli<» l\rMt rwintAnt ho- .> - . I . .1 . . . ti » -.1. -4
fi thu n*
markolluM of tlie rcgulaUxi firodtict or 
and the Kelowna m,y. fboioof, after tlie clcvontli.
a o
Hcna Destroyed—Dogs Howl «>cly on 1% fif*” «bd two" his uniform 
at Night, Scatter Garbage and will bo
Destroy Lawns
Dogs, lliionced and unllconcod, that
Tree Fruits Ltd, is deslg- have become a 'definite nuisance in tho coumiil, voiced the oomplaint of
off duty adhthor wock,
Mr, Favoll’s account has been ro- 
ferred to tho police for sottlornont, 
Gordon D, Uorbort In a letter to
„ ,, I ■ . . lionrd as tlie agency Ihrougli which
Ofilden, niaklng the first eontaot bo- poduel sball be market-
V A l,t*wln oUuirmnn i>r tiui lurUl In (IuuUub wHIi Iho (lunip dullon on twoon lln»' two t<iwnrt ovor tho now ••
Ut committee of thj# H.C.P.O.A. in Ke- ((nnniiUce, tieaded the Salurday morn- uraiigc's fruin tlie siuilh an,lei' the new naile since the hlgiiway was first moot- ti,„
nitovHAv Siales-Ciinada Unde treaty tlie ed In 111117. iiuough the city wofo discussed by the city a number of rciildentfi'of jho Ktliol-
Osomo block on Saturday morning Cnnadii-llnlted Kingdom trade agree* larlll commllleu recommends that It 'i'he four Uevelstoke men made their -----  ■' «« • ■ .................. -- ........... -
Mid dlnoussed various angles
from the Canuda-lJnltefl fitates trade
•greomOut".
. II .wall, agreed that no actual changes 
txmld h»m«de In the act, and tho moot-’ i 
tog acfdtiiited lion, fltlrllngs remark p,
aienis would come up for revision next would be to Ilie advanlnge of Canada way «>ver the route where 128 years nold. Other
and of llu' fruit and voRetable Indus- ago this week David Thompson pass-
whieli tlui apple crop of ilio interior council on Monday night and It Is pos- Harvey district. For Bomo month» n 
■ ~ shlppern. Mr, linn- »*blo that at n subsequent mooting a number Of .dogs havh boon roaming 
kins states, have complied with iiioso "tmg eurfuw' bylaw which wiM pi'o- iho district* innltlnjlt n gontirnl nnisfintje
ilMit “tbfy are going to accept this trade American Imporla- produe
treaty hOlus bolus or net at nli.” llous imd iKum lifted entirely and there im»dn.lf 
VI
III tile Do-
01 nin appie crop, wMiwip. ueuii. ru. uiQ aoWiUr in
cars, had them suit of a rocont bout with plray dogs the person who ,aims'tp'Heap hlH Pra- 
and thore sold ConstnbUi Wyman la away from duty mlflos In ns allVfiotlvn mdinto im poifi
...4 L_ il.x. (k UiVtklcktsCil^P 1lV<>fkiilk4tfVf¥ Ikikrvk fkik/l .ill^klik . I tl'i'MiJlA Jai ' to.'JL il-iJ iL'i J it ... Xx... LJl ib'i
_ . . , , , ..................... . 'i'ix' hike ot the men wlut carried amounting to o,iiiht
‘Tho value of ol)l<«;llon now is for i,,|n„||,ed barrier of $7,80 pt'i- minion mesnuges fr<»m Kevolstnko (fffictals to nidpped to Calgary
lUlur® iwe when the trade treaty Is re- Qnpadian exports to life Thorefoie life tariff eomiullle,, feels Golden, has crnalcti a groat deal of iHem Thin Ifi deemed
i[fblto, ^lar»'d lu. .1. Chambers, As- tlnllefi States, lliat oranges sliould be free from .Ian- luterent in the two towns, and through- board to be In
iociatcd Grown.S prefildent, who point- Onr of tho particular deelstons reach- unry to July Ineinslvo rnthor than out the,Interior... Many messages have ijartel reguiattonn set up by tlm
|q nut that any sections' of the act ed by this conference was to endeavor having the option «if Uooembon to Ap* been forwarded. The one from this gn wdl «« the ono-dosk schoino oper- Under the shoop;protootlon net, P, currohli
W,hlch create a hardship on the produe- („ luiango for the extension of tho i ll, with a duty from May to Novom- city boro tho'rilgnaluros of II Broad,'a|od by lh« board nhd tho growerT’hvoH has t Ohtnrod a ■ Claim of , $14.00 Ilfs “
'^.toould be stressed now, Such oh- broken dates pilvllcgo to other com- ber of 35 cents per cuble foot. president of Iho Cariboo Trail assoola- company. flwm hobs deatroyod by dogs last hut,
|ecU(ms would also offset statements modules ihon wore named in tho or- Regarding the Importation free of tlon and K. w, Barton, soprotary of the , Mr. llltchlo la at preaent on ' tho weak, * ;'Wh«n“ theJncMont ,wna import- obtalnad 
•CcrcdUcd to Hon. Kuloa and Hon, la* Turn to nngo 4. story 2 Turn to Page li. Story fl board hf trade. nmi
aemed by the fruit with a fltirlously lacolratod arm and slblo. Mr, Horj)hH: rAflua#ihd pm’ltil#- . 
that oranges should be free fro  .Ian- Interest in tho t o to ns, and through- t I  eoiitravontlon of tho tho qounflU ffuitjB h bill for fifteen de- slon to shOot at Sight'AM .(loga f.QWhd' ,
sot up by the board, Btroyed lions. . th and about hla ,j)TdP!ir,ty';w^
II
r  t  pa e , st r 2 t li. t fl |Hir j t ,
pan/.
, .r. lUtc
|)rnlrloB, Tho Courier la Informed.
v'l'i ’.ii'ri
od to thii'poHco Pohstabllo Wyman In-
” 1 ... . ■ ■
'''' , 'I
■ , ...... .'H,
JHUBSPAY, JANUARY
1904
Now iaithe time to make a atari Yito>iimj^^fitort 
need not be great or expensivOv It 
. t^ imdiirt^i^;,‘befpi’e.' ma^'J-’^j|^rk rlliave.
pafased; ^ % easy stages and^haye^ a sat?






.SiirJiKis'a merttyer dffitheJ.pahadiaii^W^ly Ne^vapaB^s As^cteJ^;' i^mi JOb When rt . JSseompleted? 
.?t^K'^ariap?6fithe^BritisfiSGoIfimWa WiwWy Newspapera:^^^ f, • r-i^'' V . '
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Steady Advancement
, ^Year-end statistics prove that Relowna has moved 
■’steadily forward during the twelve-month period 
'Wliich has just closed. Almost all statistics show in- 
cr^ses oyer the previous year.
, Building, permits issued by the city totalled $140,- 
<669; This figure was lower than that of 1937 when 
"tile-figure reached $158,805, but it must be remember­
ed" that in the latter figure is included the new post 
. office while in the amount for 1Q38 no large buildings 
, df any nature were included. Considered in this light 
the past twelve months has been a definitely encour­
aging one, especially as the. great built of the total 
''was compost of small dwellings. Ihdications are 
-.that the present twelve months will see a great in­
crease invth0 amoufit of homes being erected and that 
• toe 1939'> total'will surpass that of 1938. The .people;
' Of K^ldwna have not been t^le to use the Dominion- 
'^'Bousin^'Act to aijivantoge but - present' -indications 
-pdint to av greatly increased^ home building ^ctivRy 
/ whether , or hot the f^ijapi^ whicE hampers the to9“
-eration of the act here Ih the^Iiiterior fs out of’ n<hl 
The revenue of the Kelowna-Westbank, ferry as 
usual shows a decid^ gain.. Last year’s tfaffid in- 
' ■‘.crfised^^ to the extent of'adding over three thousand 
■ dollarl^'to'''the pfovinciaL government’s revenue from-
' ^is sohrsp.' ;Th|s,*des|)ito the fact that fewer^ tomatoes fictualfy. produc^ an adverse toufist; trade, tof this
.< fr/wn WoctKant .trt ritv rtannoi-MMi' -■ distfict. - ■ ,o. ’■
oif^ihg^ tO' Jljiir. < M^Ulan'^s the, p^i
averse trade bhlance, aO ̂  as^e.........
business is Concerned, .ot not less than'$465,960.00 and
Premier PattuUo is now in Ottawhi to t'talk tur-- 
” to the federal government about tli^ Alaska 
ay and other ciifreut problems of this province. 
W®ile the Alaska highway is undouli^tedly the chief 
arrow to the Premier’s; quiver, it* iS reported that' 
mohey for continuation of the present highw'ay paving 
pro^^ toto^hout the interior of the province,* is. 
con^der^ almost as impoftaiit. This is cheeiing news 
for‘jibe pepole living away from the coast cities.
Last year the province received', bujt little money 
front Ottawa but this year the prospects of a torger 
amount look extremely bright. There is an election 
ahead to the not too-distant future and there are: in­
dications that the King Oovemment is mope favorable 
towayds an extensive program of public works this 
year than it was last year. The recent decision to 
speiid twelve million on the Montreal C.N.R. terminal 
.^is taken as indicating the government’s natural at­
titude. in an election year. Whether the Alaska high­
way wm be considered a sufficient sedative for B.C. 
remains to be seen but it is probable that the Ktog- 
Hepburn feud may react to the advantage of the 
people of this province by inducing Ottawa to be a 
little more generous to the hope of binding B.C. a 
little closer to the Federal Liberals. Mr, Pattullo will 
of course seize the opportunity of pressing home his 
plans for to^ Alaska highway. However, if he is able 
at the $.ame4ime to ensui;;e an extensive road program 
for the %te|ior. it is probable that foe gr^for part^ 
of the-.;0ll>i9c|t6n -to the Alaska propi^toft will be 
.'remov^^^'-
ThRt'highway construction is a vital problem in' 
'all parts of thp Interior is evidenced;hy a repoyt which 
appeared' tost week in the Kamloops Sentinel. H. J. 
McMillan, meiiber of the advisory coimcil to the pro­
vincial tourist burtoil, produced- for the Kamloops 
Board of Trade figures purporting to show tliat the 




A polL. shows more persons taking chances to 
church affairs than to other forms of gambling. It 
sounds reasonable, if weddings are counted in.
Well, if the King and Queen can’t visit the Qka- 
liagan the people of the Okanagmi can visit the King 
and Queen.
In the old day$ a politician got elected by tdding 
stories. Now they call it a shorter and liglier word.
If „he calls once, he may wish to give you some­
thing. ‘ :H'’he qalls you^|three. times, he has something 
to-TOR., • Vt’-
' When futqye'historians see . toe ktod 'of patot 
daubs we cail^art, tttoy'pjpbably woh’t be astonished 
at anything else we did.
On Sunday afternoon the majority of the direc­
tors of, the fire brigade were gathered at the fire hall 
to qongratulate themselves that there had been oitiy 
a two hundred and fifty doRar fiy^ Ibtojto. toitbehtifo 
year of 1938, when the alarm (^ndi^CtoH sutamon 
them to a fire resulting to a loss of several times lasC" 
ear’s total. Just one , of life’s little ironies.
DUMNG THE pAst, tow weeks there- h^' hetem 
a jpke, appeaytog to _$ of papem 
a sitot on the American toghwayS which rto4 ,‘§(eni 
'Slow Working” .... If the present trend continued 
the highway-worker joke will even succeed the, too- 
ther-m-law 
and quips.
do work, of cbiirse, tt is* hot often ttiey toh 
at'it. Drive past a gang and every man iif^vitahljr 
pmises to look over the ocpdigaii^ ^
li'aven’t noticed it try if scohettoe sund see if the 
shovels are not leaned, upon ipng before your car gets 
very- close to the scene of laboy .;, . Whenever I see 
a ^ang of (highway workeys it always thiito to 
Section in Dntarib about five years ago. A few weeks 
before the eleetion Henry, then pronier, set-thousands 
of. meii to work filUng dit^es along the highway. 
That is not quite correct either toy; he actually gave 
thton tools and sent them out along the highuraqis but 
they.%did little work. One day I droye-fe-Yoronte 
aj^^fiit one hundred and thirty-five miles etod passed 
literally thousands of men. Oiit of curiosity. I kept 
count of those one could call “WorWpg’V ^e total 
was four. ’This was only one section Of the vast pre- 
vtocial highway system. The result was toat the 
ItoWy government lost the electimy bRj#. the 
road workCTs became so thed of fira^g money for 
dbtog nothing that a large percentage of them forgot 
they had been put op the job to vote for the -govern­
ment and voted against it ... . ‘
r p m
' esthanE ta tlto c y c neries:
‘%ieV|i36i68dii6i'haid-.in ferto^oi^s creates ^ new lugto 
.point apd the month of August set a Hevr record'for /sufferea dh 
, individual monthly collections with nearly five .tho’*" 
sand dollars. The increased revenue indicates but one 
'/thing. , Year by year the traffic north and south 
through to® Valley is increasing. This year an ex- 
- tended -service helped swell the revenue and late 
traffic will play an important part in future years’
' 'returns, once it becomes definitely estabUsh®d. and 
known that the ferry is operating a late schedule.
Duripg the past three years the general collections 
of the local government office have shown steady in­
creases, with. 1938 surpassing those of 1936 by appro­
ximately ten thousand dollars. The increase is general 
in all departments with motor vehicle licences playing 
an important part.
Even in the vital statistics increases are shown.
Births were more than in the previous year and an 
increase in weddings means that more new homes 
have been established.
Looking back over 1938 one may safely say it 
, was a year of genei^l and steady advancement alj 
through to.b di^rtotfj Indeed, the Kelowna figures buf 
reflect the general condition throughout the entire 
Valley! A study of these figures can but force one 
to the conclusion that the Okanagan is far from static; 
that it is steadily moving forward; that the right type 
of people are cotoing here to establish new homes 
and aid in the advancement, steady but not spec­
tacular, of this favored district.
i <
Street Trees
The new council has now taken office and will 
shortly bq preparing its program for the year. One 
of the-questions which might well be considered is 
that of dojilg something about the trees which line 
toany^vOf .the streets of the city. The woi;d “trees” 
utod to, this connection is a trifle flattering for the 
be$t tobit cah b^ sdld of them Is “stumps.”
’ city ^wbfkmbn are now engaged in pruning tbe 
tr^es so to®y will not Interfere with the electric wires. 
This is OP annual task qnd costs the city many hun­
dred? Of dollars each year. Whlje It is necessary to 
judlcjousljf prune ti^ees to^t there may be no inter- 
totoiice w.S th^j ^o'ly^r :il![ies."tlii$ annual bk'pehse does 
Ppt add t|i thjb appearance of the city as little Is left 
.|)HJ^9„8tomp8., ..... ......................... . <, ;
Trees^are ah asset to any city and tree-lined resi­
dential streets are somothlng for any city to boast 
about, hut, unfortunately, the present trees In this 
city luavo about out-lived their usefulness. In their 
abbreviated condition during the bntlre year they add 
but little to the appearance of the streets. The summer 
la far ndyuncto boforo the now shoots obtain sufficlont 
grptvth to ciotoo their hakedness. then for a brief 
period they ato clothed In green and, as thp fall 
approaches,'’yellow. Too soon, however, the leaves 
J'ovcal once again the ugly stumps crowned by 
^ myriad of long thin shoots. Ono visitor has remark- 
«td that Ihoy look like nothing so much as a row of 
toto who have been badly frightened and whoso hair 
1b Btandlng on end. Thert eptnes the pruning and for 
scyoral wieka during the winter and the early spring 
i^ba seulpodVuhkh aland naked and forlorn.
to prune trees and not spoil tholr 
boatoy. Ueapite powtjr^toW tod®y,®*t|CB have Blreols 
lincd. wlth attractl’i'Q tr«)oa«’whloh oven In the winter 
hto/ft to^^ch of grace arid beauty. Kelowna. tw>, might 
hay'fj such streets If It desired, The present trees have 
lQhK,duUlv«d their usefulness, In U not time that the
of the 15638 foreign cars entering the province to 
1937, the part of the hinterland served by the Fraser 
highway was host to not more than 4,500.
From these and other figures Mr. McMillan reads 
several lessons. He feels that the present road im- 
.provement seems to be directed* mainly, at providing 
better highways to the border, thus encouraging con­
tinuance of B.C., adverse trade balance; that from the 
point of vifiy of thp Interior, effort should be concen­
trated on seBing coast residents the idea of holidaying 
in the hinterland, which “has more to offer to the 
square inch than any other part of the world”; the 
province should concentrate this yeat on making a 
main trunk highway of the present roads from Hope 
to Field and south to Osoyoos, which shotod have 
special maintphance; the government should speed up 
its road toto^ovement program; tourist information 
bureaus should be established at strategic points and 
a clearing hOUse for tourist information should be 
tnatotatoed; an authorized list of inspected and ap­
proved tourist accommodations should be created. At 
the suggestion of the Kamloops trade body he added 
road toaintenance to his list. The board felt that the 
statP of all the interior highways is detrimental to 
the tourist trade, both from foreign and coast points. 
These points will be presented to the advisory council 
of the provincial tourist bureau which meets this 
week.
.Premier Pattullo’s Ottawa visit and the tourist 
trade of the province are definitely linked. Tourist 
business cannot be encouraged unless the highways 
are in presentable shape. It is one of the objectives 
of the Premier’s eastern visit to obtain money for fur­
ther construction of highways in the Interior. It is the 
hPpe to the Okanagan that this year will see the com­
pletion of the paving of the highway from Osoyoos 
to Salmon Arm and the entire Interfor will be watch­
ing with Interest the progress of Mr. Pattullo’s mission 
to the Dominion capital.
TCHIRTPY^EI 
’Diursday, January 7, 1909
This issue of The Kelowna Courier is missing 
from our bound files.
C. ’S. Coiiett, J. Lfeathley' and' ipripp^^^ectoiu. •
TTl^NTT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 9, 1919
The Canadian National Railways program this 
year, according to a telegram from D. B. Hanna, pre­
sident, includes proceeding with construction of the 
Vernon line. “We are all impressed with the import­
ance of this line in the near future,” the telegram 
stated. Kelowna and Vernon citizens had decided to 
send J. ■JF. Jqnes of Kelowna and T. Bulman of Ver­
non as a delegation to Ottawa to persuade C.N.R. of­
ficials and government representatives of the necessity 
of the Kamloops-Kelowna branch line. IVlr. Hanna
stated that there was no need to send a delegation.
• • *
Among the soldiers to return home to Kelowna 
recently were Capt. Douglas “Paddy”. Cameron and
Lieut. O. St. P. Aitkens.
• « «
Kelowna Creamery butter has been awarded third 
place for July and September butter by the B.C.
Dairymen’s Association.
• « •
There is small likelihood of any municipal elec­
tions and retiring officials will most likely go back 
into office unopposed.
• • •
The Kelowna Women’s Institute had a member­
ship of 100 during the past year, the annual meeting 
was told. New officers included Mrs. L. V. Rogers, 
president; Mrs. W. J. Austin, vice-president; Miss 
Reekie, sqcretary-treasurer.
• * •
L‘. E. Taylor was unanimously re-elected president 
of the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute, with A. W. Cooke 
vice-president and M. Hereron, S. T. Elliott, E. A. 
Day, P. A. Lewis, W. D. Walker, G. E. Seon, Jr., H.
Miss. Mabel White and Arthqr Pqvuji, both former 
Winnipeg residents, were united to mahriage by Rev.
E. D. Braden on Monday aftmmoon.
• « •
An increase in the tax levy in 1939 was forecast 
by Mayor D. W. Sutherland to his annual report, as 
expenditures qxceedhd revenues by $4,000.
“Qurf to he funny.”' ■ %»at was W
adxdto giyeu jby ^Of-^ P. E. Lull of Purdue Universi^ 
to the H^ti9p.al A^Pdiation pf Teachars to-$PJ6®6b4 
He clatoi?. toat exppi;iments have sho^ 
less speeches arqjfist as effective' w thto^iull of 
joEes ahd-Rtins. The endnent proftosor/apijitoently 
has .something'thejre.^ If., he would -bhly hj^^onffue 
his advice to the teacHprs’-group .and erdsa^dU^/among 
.to%:aftoy to atter«jRhnW speaktos, hie.doing-. 
■- ^ service to toanktod. Toa often the. Jok^ls trqtied.;
,hS spiers are hoary<.wltti'age and.
f—------ ■ '*'•^totodv,|^j imptopprty cured.cheese.'; Th«%qdfpnce 
toils to ia#h. 'It ya^qshiBt^d <!,
.wto3(d $0 J^ORd' the ’to^ttionec take
a- bludgeon to the pulitical sptolcer^. hi’a)nato®'3vouid 
go down in hi^foiiy a$/qne of ntohEmd’s greatest bene­
factors. It is one of the mysteries of the aj^' wbe>n 
the political speakem get their ancient jofcps. they 
must believe ui®^ la nothing ne^. m the y(Oxld 
as soon as an election hoves to sigto ipdat euiploy 
a staff of Egyptiantoogists tp search the tod heirogly- 
phics to see what jokes Pharaoh told his harem favoiv 
ite .. . . if the Pharaohs had favorites .
TEN years ago 
Thursday, January 16,1939
Philip Morrow, truck driver, died half an hour 
after admittance to the hospital this afternoon, follow­
ing a collision with a touring car driven by Mr. Hellar 
at the comer of Richter and Harvey.
* • •
The Court of Appeal has d®clded unanimously to 
favor of the validity of the Produce Marketing Act
in all four appeals against the act.
* * •
A large meeting of North and South Kelowna 
locals of the B.CE.GA.. proposed many changes to 
grading regulations and marketing methods and show­
ed a spirit of revolt, although the wholesale criticism 
. of the Committee of Direction did not materialize. 
R. B. Staples addressed the meeting on “Marketing 
Control,’’ and stoted that nearly 100 per cent control 
had been exercised last year. •
Gyr6 R. Bruce Abel of Vancouver was installing 
officer of the Gyro club of Kelowna when R. G. Ruth­
erford was placed ip office as president. J. D. Petti­
grew is first vice-president, R. W. Seath second vice- 
president, E. L/Greenslde secretary, and E. J. Schiedel 
treasurer.
* * *
Mary Edith, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Andison was united in marriage on December 27 af 
the United church to Clarence Henry, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harris, Vancouver, Rev. A. K. 
McMinn officiating.
r p to
Britain and America » » »
Not For The Farm
' Lost week The Vernon News editorial^ made a 
strong plea that Canada should take a definite stand 
and oidtoit the refyigee Gorman Jews to this country. 
Tho editorial made convincing reading and mony 
sound (arguments wore advanced—but it was based 
on a falso promise.
Tho Nows argued, briefly, that unless Canada did 
somothlng to All our vast open spaces with people, 
Germany or Japan, each land-hungry, would soon 
covet and then determine to solzo these lands for 
themselves, Thus for sclflsh, as well os humanitarian 
reasons, Canada should toko Immediate steps to en­
courage tho Qoririan Jewish refugees to settle In this 
country. So Uut News argued.*
But the News overlooktid ono small but very Im­
portant detail. Tho Jewish people are not agrleul- 
turallsts. They are essentially urban people who en­
gaged In tho various walks of commerelal life. This 
Is no fault of the race but rather that of thoso Gentile 
peoples who In former, ages made It unlatyful for a 
Jow to own properly and thus forced these people to 
devote all their talents and training to commerce, 
science and oi^t.
It Is our Itopresslon that the German Jowlali re­
fugees would be entirely unsulted to flll the vast un­
settled space^^Swhloh tho News fools should bo popul­
ated for our Own protcollon against land-hungry na- 
tlona. Sottlp them there and they soon would be
toly ,6o»|sldorcd a polloy of replAceniunt? Would ft, , drifting toyvuifdB the city whore they would And 00 
n6t ibo ft wise movo If tbo coinmll tto9 yeftt; decided nttofttlPha tooto ault<!d to their training and Incjina- 
.to iitotiguridp ft plnn wbito.ift thq^«toW^o pf the nwt ttoi'ih. Thoh, pi'osenee in our Cities would but Inoruuso 
hftl^-scbro yonr? would insUtp tou^tod cHy slrcctd thd u'liemploytoeut situation find add further troubles 
WQUld'bo Un«jd wtih ttjJO|i;^^h^'Wor0' 'n)(t; 9sfiot? ftto'todMQn of the nallvo Cftnadlnns.
Y9® city ,Wd'toO ,in'«ntlro agreement with thq Nows when
to,,MU!wt <9v,er* ,thlrdd ,\t !|fgyg' popple avo. good pepplo... .They ,ftro




I' ll height they would' noi Interfere; are.tori^d^ to dlsagroo.
If Mr. Joseph Kennedy, American Ambassador to 
London, following the example of the American Am­
bassador in Bernard Shaw’s play, “Tho Apple Cart," 
applied for tho admission of tho United States to mem­
bership of the Brltiah Empire, Englishmen would un^ 
doubtcdly be disturbed, because In spite of their great 
admiraton for America and their sense of kinship 
they are not ready to be annexed.
It would be a great safeguard to Britain to belong 
to on empire In which the United States was tho pre­
dominant Influence; but there Is still a nationalism in 
Britain Just ns there la In America which cherishes Its 
aoparatenesa and could not easily adapt Itself to 
double harness.
Speaking at a dinner of tho American Society In 
London, Mr, Oliver Stanley, President of tho British 
Board of Trade, refused to say all the polite things 
that arc often said on ceremonial occasions. He re­
cognized that he was walking on a road “slippery 
with the soft soap of gonerhtlons of postprandial 
speakers." Ho refused to talk glibly about a “common 
race," since the United Stales had absorbed many 
millions of persons from non-British races; or about 
a “common history," since there had been 200 years 
of separate hlqtory; or oven about “common Interests," 
since tho 8,000 miles that sepuyated tho two countries 
could not bo overlooked.
Ho found himself compelled to eliminate many 
ploviH Hontlmcnls and many fallacies which tend to 
crento an Illusion of unity before ho concluded In 
discovering, after all, "a fundamental unity In a com­
munity of ideals which nothing could destroy." These 
he described an a belief In the Individual and his 
right to freedom and Justloe, n belief In social rela­
tionships baaed on tolerance and hgrecmeiU, and a 
belief in peace. 4) #
Mr. Kennedy In a speech which followed nurnnurd 
up tho ehnrftolerlsUcs of American democracy. It 
recognizes, ho sold, the inviolability of Indlvlduollty, 
respoots thp rights of mlnorUles, permits po Interfcr- 
enco with freedom of worship. Insists on j-lm Impartial 
ndmlnlBtrntlon of tho low, protects the weak against 
tho strong, and. wtoto qonflrmlng totlzons.la tho en­
joyment of their rlgltts rc(|ulro8 them also to perform 
tholr duties.
Now that might seem to bo a fair statement of 
tho Idcnln of demoeraoy to general, rather than of 
purely Amorlo«n demoorocy. Certainly It la exactly 
Oj^pllcnhl® to too Ideal of British democracy.
ftdmtt to noiUo .too vast .toust r^ttugnttu also that much ^ this doctrine,.wbhto 
might' ho pntofd w thftti-^tt^Wlws.to, unwcupto^ torr«to Jn .ttas.,<jbuntry, w« MMlt^htly \
ihov .would' noi nra fora^id to di«««rnB clviUwd .wcstorn cjtojlrlos; foough today It Is shnrply
'v fi '
ftt varlnnco with (the douttlnon pfo«<^hod nnd practised Monitor.
In all the totalitarian States, Communist, National So­
cialist, or Fascist.
But Britain and American are not merely alike 
in virtue of their .democracy. What Is far more fun­
damental Is that these two countries have done more 
than all tho rest of the world to form tho conception 
of this democracy, and to make It what It Is in their 
own countries. Inventing the model which has been 
copied elsewhere. Mr. Stanley may lightly brush 
aside tho community of history, but there are cerl in 
common olcmcntH In their history which cannot bo 
neglected.
* * *
The British constitution, which grow, dllTers very 
much from the United States constitution which was 
made. But both sprang from tho same oxporlcncp. 
First, they have both Inherited the some fundamentals 
of law, which In essence were 200 years ago what 
they arc today. The fair administration of iaw and 
acceptance of submission to law arc deep-seated clo- 
tnonts In British and American democracy, and are 
not nirected by tho fact that various new nnd dUToront • 
laws have been passed In tho two countries, or that 
some lowlcsH elements may have crept in.
Then again, both have the some early religious 
history, which experienced the Reformation and tho 
gradual nsserllon of sectarian rights nnd freedoms. 
Doth have grown up to an ncqunlnlanco with the as- 
slmllntlnn of tho llternturo nnd precepts of tho Bible, 
and to this must bo attributed not only tho stress on 
the rlgtos of the individual, but also that humnnltnr- 
Innlsm which Is so conspicuous among the masses of 
tho people In tho Urjlt<jd Btntos nnd Britain. Again, 
tho divine right of kings, succcsfully contented by tho 
Kngllnh people In the Great RobclUon, was contested 
In America In tho War of Indcpondenoo.
Tho democraey of Great Britain and the United 
Staton nnd Itn distinctive humanitarian nttrlhutcs have 
tho same origins nnd beenmo fixed to tho character 
of the peoples before they drifted apart. In Innumcr- 
nblo respects they have since become more and more 
different. But the fundamental qualities which count 
moat for common action In international affairs and a 
common oftorl to premorvo civilization, are today con­
spicuously and powerfully preseqt, ,
Because that la so there Is the basis for glitiing 
round obstacles to mutual trade, for mpklna ii|greo- 
monla, for understanding each other's dlfflculflos, nnd 
shaping polloy broadly so that tho two coUnlrJes may 
pursue poUolon conducive to wnr^ poaqo and co­
operation. It In certain that Great Brltnln (tod Ahf^orica 
cannot go to war. To what h “ " - - -
To ftn Itoderstftndlng Which mufl' 
standing,—R. a. Septt James in
DO NAMES OF PLACES fascinate you? Thiey do 
me If I hear a strange name I want to kiiOW what 
the name means and why tiiat parfiCiffiF toace was 
given that name. One can have a lOt of fim tooling 
around with an atlas if one is so toclin^i^ Conse- 
quentty the address Hhrold W. psaitl^,/managing 
editor of “Amerfcan Speech”, before ^14 ^Mbdtoii 
Language Association in New YOrh, ififor^ed ttm. 
According to this chap you say ‘%eWstoi^^‘ Texas, 
but “Houseton” Street in New York. But itocticaRy 
nobody says El Pueblo de Nuestra f^OTR ^fotoa de 
Los Angles .... That was the old Spanis^liame for 
Los Angeles, Calif., and Villa Real dO Rdiito Fe de 
San Francisco was the moniker the lOng-ij^l^ed dons 
gave Santa Fe, New Mexico. Bhmt-sRoketotoiroman- 
tic Americans shortened them both, add it came 
to naming places themselves they esRed' some­
thing short and snappy like Hot Coffee, Social Circle 
(Ga.), Matrimony and Widemouth (W. Vfl.). They 
also made Rio de Janeiro “Rio” which is accepted and 
San Francisco became “Frisco” to theml}^ it is 
anthema to those who live in SUh The
Americans have made some startling phaiiges in 
French place names. L’Eau Frais River in jtrknnHag 
became the “Low Freight." Purgatdire and Funneleur 
in Louisiana became “Picketwlre^’ and “Funpy Louis”. 
And Indian names were altered. Quemessotoit bepame 
“Missouri”; Mauwauwamtog, "Wyoming”; Untoukara, 
"Niagara”; and Potowanmeac, ."Potomac”. Maine has 
towns named Anasagunticock, Oquossoc an^ ’^ytopit- 
lock . . . '. many of the original’Dutch haip^ have 
been changed also. Breuckelen has becomlQ' “Brook­
lyn” and De Kromme Zee, “Gramercy”! ' ^U thesp 
changes are nothing however when compj^jto with 
the ten'^ways of spelling Milwaukee—MeUOQlu. Milll- 
oko, Melekl, Milwarlk, Milwacky, MillewtoWe, Mll- 
waukie, Milwakle .... Doubtless we coul^ if wo 
looked closely enopgh, find equally startUng changes 
in our own coRntry, Personally I feel that the old 
names should be retained. I mean the old Indian. 
French and Spanish names. They add romance and 
glamor to a place while those common everyday Eng­
lish names which are so frequently givon^'to streets 
and parks and cities .... they are too comimonplace 
to be significant. Kelowna Is peculiarly tottonate in 
this regard and, as far as I know, there U| .jho other 
place in the world with that name ....
............r'p'm ■ ■
SOMETIME WHEN YOU wnnl Interesting read­
ing Just dig up an old newspaper flic. Remember 
the days when they used to put newBj^apers under 
carpiits and tho fun of housocloanlng canie.dn looking 
over the papers that had been placed there one, two 
or . , . choose your own number . . . . years before? 
.... A study of an old newspaper fllb will mnkto ono 
realize that our problems today aro not new ones. 
For Instance, In a copy of a paper Issued 'in 1078, 
they wore worrying about unemployment, toorals and 
railways. There was a complaint that In the United 
StatcM there was twenty cigars for every mau, ■lyomani 
nnd child when forty years before there had been 
only two .... There was a divorce tor every ton 
marriages in Berlin nnd gnity and fun wor© tho two 
objectives of Berlin nmudomonts, to the disgust of 
the paper which said “Such are the ethics gQvorning 
tho now Gorman Empire,” .... The time of tho om- 
ployocB of iho Grand Trunk Railways had boon re­
duced to four days a week .... EvUn western occcs- 
filon from Confcdornllon had Jis worryworts and 
there vvero small mootings In Manitoba which urged 
annexation to the United States because llto govern­
ment had refused the request of the puopld of Win­
nipeg regarding tho railway’s crossing of 'the Rod 
River .... They wore worrying about the Atlantic 
fisheries nnd oxpoctlng distress ftm<mg iho flshermen
^to fussingon neuount of the small yield 
about who discovered America 
purporting to have discovered 
Chinese dls
. They wei 
with n Frenchman 
evidence that the 
i covered America In the sixth century.... 
•Tosh Billings was going about lecturing . . . , Lincoln 
had been dead ten years and twenty thousand dollani 
raised In Richmond, Va.. to erect an equestrian statu© 
to General Loo , , . . the Inventor of tho gpparatua 
now known as a syphon had lusidtod but ,to© papar 
ifoineglected to menti n his name A picture wan
carried of tho riots of Bundav, Oct. 3rd, I878, at tho 
corner of Adelaide nnd Bay Btreots In Toropto, But 
what were the riot* oU about .... I wonder if fifty 
years hence TTio Courier will still bo telling about
0
r
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BUCK HAWKS CHANGE MANAaRS
-By .3t B., A,
Up here in Kelowna we have a de­
finite fondness for Abe Saperstein, 
that wise little chap whoT guides the 
destinies of the famous Harlem Globe 
Trotters. But we are not alone in this 
liking, I find, for down in old CHiicago. 
the windy city, there are a host of 
fidends who think highly of this great 
«oach and manager. Harry Sharpe, a 
Chicago sports columnist, who writes 
**Sports Angles,” has this to say con­
cerning Abe:
$ and Oenta
Little Abie Saperstein, the guy with 
the coin-calloused palms, glanced about 
the Y gymnasium last night and look­
ed very much” like the cat that has 
Just shallowed the canary.
This .departrhent ventured a ques­
tion:
‘*It’H be kmda tough playiqg out 
ere With all those people stacked up
GLOBE TROTTERS LAY CDSTOMERS HOW 
IN Ai£ Wlitf TRBR Fini BAG
league;4anh tho sbhejjule will be rpn 
off'in successive days, whenever the 
T AAfI flKT forms again. The teams are the
LivVl JuY vill K* Tornadoes, Grizzlies, Wildcats and.
Dukes.
^v' TO START M> ̂Wayers on those teams are^as^^lol-
Abe Saperstein’s Clovimiiig^ Colored Cagers Up to Old
___ _ Tprn3,^oes: .Beickph* Andrey(TS,..4Car-
.__ •. nj ‘‘t rJ j*x* 1 IS ran, ijcGinnis, TOmiye and R. WeekSrAwait Proper Jce Conditions Be- manaj^fer; ferizzlies,-Ro^s, Raige,,Dier*v
fore Commencing—^Four Teams ker, K. WatsQn,'crH^ihes,' w 
to Compete in League ‘ rey, manager; WildcatSj,iT-^nibreyj ^^^^ 
__ ___________ _______________________ __________ ^ ________ _____ Simpson, W. Gross, H. Burks, L.‘Main,
Tricks with BasketbalF as They Thrfll Big Crowd at ^ soon as ice conditions allow, ^eff “coiSi iSSck°H®J6h?-
Scout Hall—^Forty Minutes Packed Full of Every mence at the new Bankhead rink, the ston, N. Izowsky, H. Kennedy, ni^a-
Antic *ImaP'mable__Did* EVervthinp" hut Makf» Rail Kelowna Hockey Club has announced . ? .,^nuq imagmduie CiVerytning out iViaKe oail unfortunately, the weather In the first games scheduled the Torv
1 alk " has been against any determined effort nadoes play the Wildcats and the Griz*
- --------- --------------------------- to start hockey in Kelowna, but the zlies meet .the Dukes. Secondtgan^s'
lads are only waiting a freeze-up to are between Tornadoes and Grizzlies 
start again.' and Wildcats and Dukfes. The ^ third
Four strong squads have been lined round games tod Torhadoes tneetirlg 
up, with six men each for the "senior DUkes and Grizzlies playing Wilddiits.
Bill Stewazt Paul Thompson
OH MAMA! Those men were here again!Yes, sir, those cloudy, colored cagers whose agile antics have 
thrilled crowds all over this North American continent, were in Ke­
lowna on Saturday night at the Scout Hall. They have been coming 
to Kelowna for five years now, and the big crowd which attended at 
the Scout hall laughed itself sick as the colored Harlem Globe 
Trotters went through their routine.
Passed With Greatest East -------- —— ^^--------
4 the floor wont it’^ c 11 * ax.) iv .A." S’wil mana^rial change this season jn the National Hockey League came* first ten minutes, the Har-
at all -said Abie ;yo^g,tfea^ vvhata it mjght hav^ been ejipbet^d in Chicago, “grave-yard*’ of N.H.L. pilots Semites went to, wotk on the basket in | ||-|r ^
Siwrth&pomtipntiisly Thepoint BiH Stewart baseball umpire and former National League referee, who raided style and piled up. a com-
^ f ^ spring after they could do no better than fortable lead. Then they fooled a- .
plac&in^thcir group m the regular season, was replaced at the and^ made that gobular irr^t
Thompson Veteran left wing with the team, who had everything but s^up and talk,
thttoping income t^x ^ Assisting hinrwith the coaching chores this year. Thompson, in turn will piTlVaround, under.
stThe. iftanager of ^
:qpectaci4ar feam never tires pf telling “ g 
,„‘-‘*aliou!^ his •Harle^i. Globe:'
:?ilt larfi a ysfiKnuiKina
-JOttSo
be assist^ hy a teamniate Carl Voss in running the squad.
Otters quo * v ^
rNvhen he waging two and one half^ours at a
Ail: 4he 'Jiifie; Coach Siper 
stres^Gs hall-handling. ‘
“set’,’-.plays>.: and 
every dfibble.and every pivot is ac- 
:pr in me near future, the Trot- cording to plan. The purpose is to get a 
ters will play several games on the man into the zone in which he shoots 
Stage of the Windy city’s largest film best, and when a play is worked right, 
emporium. ' it is almost certain to mean a basket.
"So |he fans out here wonder what the Trotters never shoot until the set-
over and sometimes it seem,ed through 
all opposition with lightning-like pass­
es. They shot from any angle on’the 
floor>r, they made fake passes' "vYhich* Book-title- CQStu^.s A4d 'td 
wefe sure and unbeatable jn theii> ac- Centre Badmhttoii Team IdJSe^ 
curacy, and altogether liyed up to'the 4^ Kelowna - 'V
great reputation whiim they have at- ' - .. s t, ,
twined. ‘ »'L-\>
^ 4 «S.iliavmTm^mT Saperstein has a great brach of New Year was ushered “in at
k A llllil^lll^ hall handlers in his present aggrega- *"6 Centre in a semi-public manner 
1 1. Vri t tion. There are but five of them and hy quite a large trowd of the inhabit- 
three of the faces were quite familiar nuts gathered at the community hall, 
to the Kelowna fans. There were Har- where the badminton club entertain-
tiie Trotters Would do against top col- up- Is just the way they want it. It Team Ties With Kelowna Group rv Rusan soeedv little sharpshooter i” ^hat has become an annual jam
lege competition? Well, I’ll tell you.
Scoring!
"Last year, we played a host of col- sanerstein won’t tolerate lege^teanB. including University, of ^ead!^ wont tolerate
‘They’Ve gotta think out there all
may be a difficult job, and as a result 
those colored boys have to use their 
noodles.
a hard
in Closely Contested Matches
Montana, Gonzaga, Whitman, North
Oakma State, and North Dakota uni- - x- ., . manv oaonunion ciup i
versity in the west, and we won all of pi^yerg who were great in college but teresting tournament on Saturday eve- 
7' . , j iu were busts in the pro game, and it’s Peachland athletic hall.
because they won’t think and they three Westbank players.
who has made the crowd gasp on a boree. 
number of"previous occasions with his Guests were requested to come re- 
deadly accuracy on the basket; Bill presenting each the title of a b^k. 
Ford, husky, always-smiting guard, Mrs. Hare as«“The Case of the Red 
whose general floor play was outstand- Headed Girl” took the ladies prize for
years ago. The Trotters played the 
Spokane Junior college, and because I 
was a friend of the Spokane coach we 
took it easy, beating them only 24-22. 
‘*nie next night we were to play
Eight members of the Kelowna bad­
minton club, with C. Campbell in
SSdtonToSTrnern’be'jNnSm- then there was Ted Strong, thej)est effort while ‘‘TOe'-Tale of
with the biggest hands in basketball, Peter Rabbit portrayed by B. Cooney
and plenty of height in the bargain. was the most effective among- the 
Of the newcomers, Anderson was
can’t handle the ball. Miss J. Paynter, A. Johnston and John Je youngster of the party while ^Sd Mr ^ Craidl?
‘There’s a lot of college players who ^rown, the teams were well matched Priestley was the veteran. Priestley went to Mrs. R^r and Mr. Crandle-
like to play before the girls. They with eight of the sixteen games going is 43 years o age. and has been play- evening was voted a most suc-
can run fast and they’re great shots, f^ch team in the evening’s play, ing basketball since 1912 which puts ewn ng was voted a most sue
Whiimhn ^hey can’t handle the ball, and Both side worked hard for the honors, him m a class by himself there not ‘=®ssrui anair. ^ ^ ^
Whtt^n, and Whitman was pretty fundamental of basketball ^he teams were so well divided that being another player who has kept so awU u j • *confident. It had defeated the jay- «■*/-< in ^a^h of the four classes Peachland steadily in the cage game in the world At the badminton match put on the
tees week before by 80 points, and Key to Game ^wo games and Kelowna two today. Priestley has played for . a evening of the 3rd by the Centre club
tile Missionarigg told us that we were “Watch a bunch of players sometime with the score very close in most number of years with Abe Saper- '^“h a team from Kelowna, the home
in fojp a bad licking. and what do they do? They get out cases. stein’s teams in the east but this is his was represented by the Misses
‘So I told the boys to bear down, and on the floor and start right off shoot- in the mixed doubles Brown and h^st jaunt west. Carter, Gleed, Harrop and Long and
in the flret four minutes we had 19 ing l?askets. They never practice ball- Paynter proved a winning combination The fans missed copper-colored In- ^
11 xi ’ j ^ t 1. ■ winning from IzoW- man Jackson, that big lumbering negrofinely beat em by 48 points. The Trotters spend most of their sky and Mills, 15-11. 15-9 and from who was worshipped far and wide for
Its hard to believe but Saperstein. time on that department, strengthen- Haskins and Whillis 15-2, 15-7. Johns- his easy, slow smile and his good-
and C. Smith.
The visitors captured the long end 
of a score of 12-4. Participating were
standing hardly an even toe feet, once ing their hands and perfecting theti ton and Bowering also proved winners humored’ manner, as well as his bas- Disney. C. E. Campbell, D. Dq-
^ ‘9 the New York Profes- accuracy, and when they’re llirough. over Haskins and Whillis 15-5 15-7. kethall ahilitv Inman hnins broneht Hart and C. E. Friend; Mesdames B.
they can handle the onion so well that andsionar Basketball league.
"A good big man can always beat a they set up shots a baby couldn’t miss. 15.9^
. good'Kttle man,” he says* “and I had . ‘The college players don’t take the Kelo
znol^'’Shiners every season than any- time to do the painstaking practice Week, 15-1, 15-9, and to Ward and
Haskins and hillis 15-5, 15-7, kethall ability. In an is being brought „ , „ _ _ ,
over Izowsky and Mills 10-15, out from the east next week, as the ^*tt IVL Thompson and
17-15. MacNeill and Bain lost to grind is getting a little too tough for i“'ss M. Elmore.
elowna both times, to Turton and the five lone warriors.
body else in the league. necessary to make them top-ranking 





There was never any need to look 
at the score board on Saturday night, 
as everyone present was convinced
* * •
Miss Lucy 'Venables left oh’^S^iday 
for Kamloops where she will resume 
her studies at St. Ann’s Academy.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fallow of Vernon are
^owell 15-8, 15-4. Bowering and Bar-
He was a master at the long shot, '•■'-■J' wu.. c uu..., aim mais wick lost to Ward and Powell 15-9,
twice winning the New York tourna- eSming /©"the^fronT athlete is 15.11, and to Turton and Weeks 15-8,
' iOT^^in”the°"'busineL were Negro is only one generation ^^The mens' doubles saw Brown ahd Harlemites could have rattled the guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Skin tom the T20 aM 26?tot Trl 'T.'*' -lohallor mke Haakln. and■■e|ly C. Fallow,
marks and a player was allowed four P‘^y*>*‘=ally. jn close games. 15-11, 18-15 and came .x®”!
- - - - - ------------------------------- off the winners with Ward and Turton ^allots from six different positions. Two 
yiears jn a row, Saperstein sank 23 
out of 24.
The Globe Trotter system, as Abie 
explalris it, is no: hit-and-miss affair.
System
Each fall, they have six weeks 
IMractice in which they drill from five 
to six hours a day, sometimes scrim*
KELOWNA IN WIN in a hard fight, 15-13, 18-13. Mac-Neill and Bowering played three sets whizzing back and forth
flM QUITTTI 17 PI AV ^Ith ward and Turton 5-10, 11-15, 15-6, between three pekoes so fast and so 
UIN onul ILL. rLAI and lost to Haskins and Izowsky 15-10, accurately that the combined Pheas-
J5.3 ants’ team could not do a thing to-
GLENMORE PEOPLE 
SUFFER ACGDENTS
di Defeat Peachland 12-4 Heee and B':erma'|,ILved'*;tnlm of in







Kelownn - Iv. 9-99 P-tn. burj 
Tenllclon nr. 19.10 p.m, bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 p.m., No. 11 
Vnneouver nr. 12.15 p.m., No. 11 
llvturnlnfi—
Viincouvcr Iv. 7.45 p.m.. No. 12 
Penticton nr. 9,45 n.m., No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 12,30 p.m, bus 




Kniowun - Iv, 4.00 p.m . No. 707 
Hicninoiin - nr. 0-05 p.m,. No, 707 
Ricninoiin - Iv. 0.25 p.m.. No, 3 
VnncoHvcr n|. 0.45 n.m.. No, 3
JHeturnlnfi-—
'Vnncouvrr Iv. 7.15 pm.. No. 4 
Binnmoiis. nr. 0.50 n.m., No. 4 
Blenmmin- Iv. 10,25 n.m., No. 700 
Kolownn > nr. 2.25 p.m.. No. 708
Perlor Cur belwevm Enlownn 
Aqd tilcnmoiM.
DIim on Train 8 nfUr leaving 
tiicnmont.
CRiy Ticket Olftc* - Phone 109 
Station Ticket OWce, Phone 10
Two teams of badminton players 15-10, 15-8. Barwlpk and Bain lost 4o 
competed on Saturday evening against Powell and Weeks 11-16, 16-1, 15-11 
Poachliind, one group 'playing at the nnd to Mills ahd Whillis 1.5-10, 1.5-4,
is-L ^'"fgaTnsV" Powell" and “weeks tncular phenomenal bit of showman- horn Cuts Knee
southcrti town and the other at Ke­
lowna Tlie result was n victory for 
Khlowau Hi home and a 11c away.
At TVnchlnnd both teams won eight 
matchi s coeh, while at Kelowna the 
local hluittlc players defeated the visi­
tors Iwi'lvo matches to four
ScoicM were ns follows, Kelowna 
playcr.s being given first:
At Kelowna
11. Ilolison and Fillmore ctefeatod 
Gumiiiow and N. Enklns, 15-10, 15-10, 
and lont to Qllland and Oarllngo, 15- 
10, 15 I'j Dennett and Hampson lost 
to Ouiniiiow and Eakliis, 15-0, 15-7, and 
lost III Qllland and Qarllnge, 15-10, 
15-0,
Mr*. J Trcadgfild and Mins J Mc­
Call defeated Miss Haugh and Mrs. 
Ruffle 15-0^ 15-0, and defeated Mrs 
Enklns and Mrs. MaddooU, l5-(), 15-7;
to Mills dnd Whillis 16-10, 16-4,
Following the evening’s play the 
visiting team were entertatned Infor­
mally to refreshments by the local 
club. Another eight members of the 
Peachland club took the trip to Ke­
lowna to meet opposing teams there, 
and won only four of the sixteen 
games, three of these In the men’s 
doubles
0 A 0>
Mrs. A Wrntghl waa hostess to the 
W. A. of St. Margaret’s church on Fri­
day afternoon when the annual meet­
ing was held. Reports were given of 
(he year’s work after which Mrs 
Wralght was ducted president, Mrs 
A C, Vincent vleo-prcsldcnt and Miss 
M Coldham sceretary-treasurer
ship which Is practically uncanny In
Its perfection. jj punioft had the misfortune to
Then there were other highlights, have his leg broken In three places. 
Tod Strong would throw out his long close to the ankle, on Thursday last,
iirm, with the ball clutched tightly In 
the fingers of one hand. The arm 
would go out to Its fullest extent but
the ball would never leave his hand. ........................
Thai's eiisy enough with a baseball, bors, who were not far away, 
but with a basketball it lakes months now In the hospital 
and sometimes years of training to b«
while working on his woodlot at the 
north end of the 'valley, when a log 
rdtied on his log, Ho was alone at the 
time but' mhnnged to got to the nelgh-
He Is
able to obtidn that grl|) on a basket­
ball
Each Qlobo Trotter had a little trick 
of his own, and nearly every one was 
an export dribbler. At limes the ball 
would be taken through tlui entire 
Pheasants' line-up without any of the 
locals having u chance to Intercept the 
spheroid.
Bhoollng W»a Deadly
When they wished to, the Globe 
Trotters swished the pill through the 
hoop with the greatest of ease and their 
aim on the engp was deadly. The sec-
d) • <9
A brother of Mrs. Mount, Mr. Wadds 
who lived In Trail, died rocenlly of 
pneumonia
0 0 0
Mrs. S Pearson tias bfien a patient 
In the hos|)ltnl for over a week. We 
hope for a speedy recovery.
0 0 0
Mrs .ludnoii Sehainorhorn, fell on 
tlio Ice, on FrIdoy lost, cutting her 
knoo very badly. Nino stitches were 
reriulred to close the wound.
The first council meeting of the 
year was held on Tuesday of last week
* * *
Bandy Fraser left a few days ago
may bo found In nnother column.
^MRIA PI FfiinljiA
Chapin’s, YOUR POPULAR CAFE, has re-opened its 
Coffee Counter and has half a dozen booths in readiness, , 
in the dining room.
For the past week this Cafe has been undergoing ,, 
sweeping renovations and by the end of the week will be 
completely modernized. ,
You can now obtain a cup of your iavorite Silex CoIPce-l® 
at Chapin’s Coffee Counter, .




To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, , *; 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO *
THURSDAY, JAN.” J.9
Vancouver and New Westminster - y - $ 9,40,
Victoria - .1...................................... i
Nanaimo...........................................................j$l0;90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.05 p.m. , . ,. .
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - - 7.15”iii;ln,/Jab; 22 
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATION!^ 





Mr and Mrs Oeorge Topham and 
luruu,. n„ , .,.4 ./•„ II J « J children moved from Kelowna lust
Mips .Itaukh and Mrs. Ruffle. 15-l”l5-(), J?®!' So orTFlffh’si to bo In
and defeated Mrs. Eaklns and Mrs, , f’^^lng perfectly sot for the shot be-
Mimdoeh, 15-0, 15-3. Oruer of Calgary Is a guosi at h’lNng fly, and In that way they homo In Calgary, after spond-
Flllmoro and Miss Bnstedo defeated homo of F Klnchlii always right on. the "chrlstmos holidays with his
Qllland and Mrs. Hnddack, 15-4, 15-0, • * , In tho Orot half the older players grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, J, E, Loth-
m 7 ’^‘•s W E, Ciementfl and Infant '’«««’ ^ut In the fiocond stan- bridge,
fJnl; MrJ* daughter arrived home from the Ke- •»> Scou a who have moved up to----------------------------------------- ------- -—
» rvSriin“>•« '■ -■>“
and Mm Ruffle, 15-12, 17-15; Dennett jm,k Adams of Powell Rivei is vis- *'’*** Strong had a lovely time, Pro-Rees Take Ride
at the home of hin sister and Tommy being able to In the preliminary contest, the In-
nnd Mm, Eaklns, 15-5, 10-13 and do- brnthcr-ln-law Mr. and Mrs. C Du- ‘^"'nbnt his big adversary being by tormodlate A squad had a lough time
rented Qummow and Miss Haugh, 15- quomln, Lnkevlcw Avo “droit pinching at critical mom- to quell the turbulent Pro-Roo quln-
11. 15-2; Hampson and Miss McCall ->•*,* ents. Eugene Ryan had a flojd day lette from the Knox Mountain Park
"“d Mrs. Eaklns, )^-2, Women's InstUut® members met at ^P***'^ id punch Ihc ball back up centre. Sonny Handlen was the big 
15-0 imd won ITom Gummow and Miss the homo of Mrs, P. N. norland. Bench , scoring throat for the As with ten
nmigh 11-15, Ui.i7.in-1L Hrlvo on ‘rhursduy afternoon to sew „/''*■ "‘""i Fd^’hs, while Carl Tostonson wan next
R< suits of tho games nt Peachland tor needy famlllea Clothes which Bhonsants had six men on Iho floor in Wno with six. AbloU, Reid and
wore (ionntod were re-mndelled and .whllu only four of Iha Qlpbo TroUers Louden wore tho chief scorers for tho
made ovor and will be distributed loe- f*"®**® ^1'® vIsltOrH VflnfiulHhcd Pro-Rccs, At hnlf-tlmo
ally If needed, and otherwise sent Hnflem played bascbnll. Amorl- the count stood at 15-0 for tho As but
away to outsldo points for distribution football, cords and everything else tho Pro-Rees rnlUed In the second per- 
* * » they could think of during l,ho second lod and sliced tho lend somewhat.
Mrs. M. N, Morrison spent a few period, mixing up Ihclr antics In a do- Bcorcn wero aa follows'
days visiting nt the home of Miss A. Uirtithd manner, i ♦ a u m »E. EUlott recently, Although It was the fifth time the t * ‘
ros<^o lownait was a rorroahing spootaole to .. „
her nt the _|4lgh School after ie« onoa mwra thesd mfimls of tho IPro-Rco.~AW«lt 8, Doynard 4, VW-
spending tho holiday s«ason at h^ c»g»||anM, They dwh»y*d a typo of Ity 4, Rold‘0, tpttd»n’9, Morgan 8—8#.
homo In Voncotiver. * Af^n vocsllotri^oh hag (Moqmo'tliffi-* RoforstOj l^ltmon.
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Office - - D. Chapman Barn
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
J*LASTEBING, STUCCO and 
MAiSONBY WQBK 
Phcpe 494-L or 634-L
If Scheme Passes Convention in 
Principle Specially Selected 
Committee is Suggested
Members of the southern growers’ 
committee have issued' a lengthy state­
ment concerning the principles out­
lined in the Growers’ Exchange Plan, 
The southern committee evidently in­
ferred from the NeW Year’s statements 
by the fruit board members .that these 
statements were in consequence of the 
proposed new exchange plan, and has 
dissected the
HERE WILL HOLD 
CMRENGE
Alderman Horn Will Designate 
Site—-Aid. Gather Opposed
From page 1, Column 7
are entirely outmoded, and the build­
ing practically ready for condemha- 
tion, the hospital directors state.
Hund^ Beds Complete i
The entire plan, which will event­
ually mean the building of a matern­
ity wing, as well, would be to provide 
a hupdred-bed hospital. Under the 
present scheme, which means recon- 
sti^ction of the central and north 
wihg^, the total bed capacity would 
be eighty. The central heating plant, 
to be built at the rear of the new 
central portion, behind the kitchen,
. 'v, .* .. . '•■■■■ N- '• '■■■' . f/'-
KELOWNA FUBNITUBE CO. 
L'TD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Nfght, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*I Sand Blast Lettering
Jib VEBNON GBANITE & 
MABBLE CO. ^
Established 1910
-Local agents: Keloiyna Furniture Co.
Permission for the Seventh Day 
board members’ state- Adventists to hold their annual con- 
ments along those lines, but such was ference in this city next summer was would provide heat and hot water for 
not the intention of The Courier ques- given by the city council on Monday the general hospital, isolation hospital
tions submitted to t|ie board members night. Alderman Horn, however, is and nurses’ home,
for answer. - ' given authority to designate the place “The present building is. through,’’
“This plan,’’ states the committee, in the park or other location in the declared Mr. Broad, “and we have 
“must not be taken- as expressing rigid city which they may use. been advised not to spend another five-
views. to be strictly adhered to, but as Alderman Cather was ajgainst the c@»t piece on it’’
principles which can be moulded into granting permission as he is oppo^d If present plans are pushed through
the desired shape. We believe this to any religious body holding meet- to their proper conhlusion, construc- 
plan contains the basic principles up- ings in the park, and he voted against tion would start in May and be con- 
on which to build a grower-owned, the motion. Alderman Pettigrew eluded at the end of August before the 
grower-controlled organization which pointed out that the entire council heating plant is required.- 
will operate efficiently under the mar- was opposed* to any religious organi- At first it was thought feasible to 
keting act. zation holding meetings in the park tear down the north wing first and re-
r- All n t week after week but this was a con- build before tackling the central por-
urowers irom Aii romu vention and will last but a few days. tion. Patients would have to be ac- 
If the plan passes the growers’ c^i* Moreover, it will be confined to a de- commodated, in the meantime, in the
finite section of the park and will not maternity ward, nurses’ home and in 
interfere with the pleasure of other tents and marquees on the lawns. But 
park users. a munber of the board directors have
Last year this organization did not come to the conclusion now, through 
come to Kelowna as the section of the the suggestion of Secretary P. E. Rus- 
ther suggested that this committee park they desired had been planted sell, that the new building should be 
consist of three northern growers, one several young trees which the erected in front of the present struc- 
frpm Summerland, and three southern city refused to - d^troy. Alderman ture, and thO old one den^olished af- 
growers. . .. .. . Horp will allocate ifche available loca- terwards. In this way, a great deal of
’^OkWear
$8*45
vention, the executive will be reqi^str 
ed to appoint a special committp to 
work out the final plan in all it^e- 
tails, after giving consideration to 
growers’ recommendations. It is fur-
r-
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties-—Minihg Stocks j 
; ■■ J. N, CUSiDNG 
i . ^ Okanagan Manager ''
^W.'R. IRWIN & CO.; LTD.- 




“We state most emphatically that tions.
there is neither intention or desire to ______ _ __________
tear down the scheme under the mar- c“
keting act or the fryit board. On the MAM AM
contrary, fullest use must -be ipade .of 
this government legislation • and we 
^e glad it exists. In fact,^ our^laii' 
can only be effective by applying the' 
wmciples contained in the act. ' - 
-^'jUnder ffie plaij. .the fruit board Will * 
be Vnaintained to ensure the company 
opfe'j:ating.,in strict conformity. With the 
act.VT^e.merhber^' remuneration will 
be out*tof-pocket expenses on a per 
diem ba^s.
“The plan should satisfy this favor­
ing a one-desk deal as every order 
must come to the company’s exchange
confusion and unnecessary discomfit­
ure could be’allwiated.
New Equipment Needed
All equipment which the hospital so­
ciety has added in recent years has; 
been of ^e best, and themost modern 
available,’SO that it can pe turned intd‘ 
, r the new building at opiSfe. JHoW-eVer,»
.ytljick of "'ure0morej;Al» ’ a, - great. amount o;f^.>ihoderp ‘ applies 
Have will?,have to be obtained, bpt theserarfei
' V’ 1'’ . : ' .all included in the apnloximate-appre- 
Alex Pivamick, of Glerimore, was Prjation of $125,000. 
committed for trial by Magistrate T. ^ operating table for the main 
F. McWilliams on Wednesday morning, operating room is on its way to Ke- 
January 11, on a charge of the theft now^and soon new x-ray equip-
of $102 from Charles Ross, also of Glen- will have to be purchased.
.— ------ — -----r-..-------------- ^orp Pivni-nirk will come before power elevator will be installed
to be dealt- with, and no fruit can be , • . -i g - the next sitt- building, in the central por-
to speedy or jury trial. ^hat jn the Royal Inland
Evidence submitted in the ppelimin- ®
ary hearing on Wednesday was to the Tt'i?hnr>P<^hi7 +h h •+ i + \
effect that Pivarnick and Ross were thpf thp^ ‘ ‘*'’'^*0^





moved without sanction. All monies 
come to the same source and all dis­
bursements are made by the company 
either to the packer for distribution or 
direct to the grower if the majority of 
growers so desire.
' Central Selling
“Ma^> growers prefer central sell- shack in Glenmore. ’^ere they ate 
mg -nie company as defined is es- and drank more wine, finally gomg to pumping to the
sentially a central selling institution, bed at 9 o clock on January 4th morn- gg^gj. pjpeg on Richer street *
The crop is regarded as a imit and or- mg Before going to bed, Ross placed ^ laundry, completely modem, 
accept^ and ful- $102 m a pepper tm. . operated from the steam heating
filled by the company which has ac- At 9 o clock Wednesday evening, pia^t, will be installed ^
quired physical possession of the fruit. January 4, Ross awoke to find that Piv- central unit will be forty feet
As a consequence, the company be- arnick had left the shack. On looking ^j^jg front with a depth of 80
comes the one and only shipper. in his pepper tin, the money had dis- jgg^ while the north wing will be 92 
“The shipper as we know him today appeared. . . „ . „ feet wide and have a depth of 45 feet.
W. B. Br^in prosecuted and H. V. jjq ^ar^jg are included on the ground
contain the matron and
------------------------------- secretarial offices, laboratory, board
n 4 Birv provisions for a library,
dAINU LlllNLEiKl operating room, kitchen and boiler
» room, plus a staff dining room.
PROGRAMME Division of New Unit
_ On the first floor there will be the
On Friday night in the auditorium of maternity section, women’s medical
will assume a new role and will act 
as a packer and receive a just and fair Craig defended Pivarnick.
rendered.reward for his services 
Should he so desire, he may become a 
salesman and will be paid a fixed com­
mission for his services, as such.
“All fruit belongs to the Company, 
no matter in whose bonded packing 
house or storage it may be stored for 
the time being. Any salesman has the 
right to stipulate from which house he
wishes an order to be fli r Kelowna children’s wards. The secondhe is not limfted to sell those varieties boys’ band will present the second of be
only in which he has been interested its series of winter concerts. On Wed- hospital buildine and the
as a packer. His remuneration being nesday Bandmaster Guild announced g extends^the full width of the
on a cohimission basis will be an in- that a complete new program was b^Silng thus giving the TuJses eveJ^
iginal treaty. If the dates under which ducement for him to sell the maxi- ready, consisting of the following. O nnnortunitv to observe calls and tren^
dump duties against American impor- mum quantity in conformity with the Canada”; march, “Across the Field’|; routine matters ^
tations may be levied can be split up, rulings of the company as to minimum selection ffpm “The Bohemian Girl”; .u,e front onenc nn
tt staM. then the tact that jobber, price, etc. coronet .ole by George ,o a ,c”«„ed°to balcony a'reve??
know eltactl, when the duty will come outlying DlatHcta “n ,„S, ILoJ?: Ptovlelon I, allowed tor proper light-
off will be overcome to some degree. . / " march, Razzle Dazzle ; waltz, Loves j ,pj^ arrangement from the an-/ “The dump duty season given us Is a ‘ grades of Dreamland”; recitation by Guy Fisher; f “P
/real wallop to pears,” declared E. J. apples for which there Is no great de- selection from “Sullivan’s Gems”; hS of thrSrectVrs sreil fo K 
Chambers, and he later agreed that In ^ P^?®^" marketing ^ance, "Lambeth Walk”; march. “Blaze compact S eSrelv sSfacton^
•ome ycera a broken date tor dump du- win  ̂J Away"! gavotte. •■Stepl.anle’; atrlng ^^.'jrnr. diet kHehens^b e^^lS
tics on this fruit would be advantage- ® kV. ^ quartette and plano. _ Jupiter Sym- gne, provision for records of natlentE
From Page 1, Column 2
UNTRIMMED AND FUR-TRIMMED COATS
In swagger and fitted styles in tweeds and fleeces— yf (T 
Popular colors; sizes 14 to 44 ......................................
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES
Becoming styles in fashionable *■' OFi OK OK 
fabrics and colors; each........
MISSES’ SPORT JACKETS
A group of sport jackets in assorted styles and 
fabrics? sizes 14 to 20................................. ...... ........... .
ODDMENT day VALUES IN WOMEN’S 
AND GIRLS’ BLOUSES
Satins and Suede Taffetas^ l0Dg..qnd 
short sleeves; white ari^cSors; AQ^ 
sizes 3jl to 38; i^CH
99c
FINE WOOL FELTS in brims, Breton^'-Sifi 
turbans, off-the-face and youthful matrons S|j 
—your opportunity to save on a AA^ 





•* M W .. t
All wool, long sleeve pullovers 
in assorted colors and sizes
RAYON and WOOL SNUGGLES in tea rose 
and white; SPEGIAL ....................................... , 19c
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
At Excitii|g Sale Prices
SAVE Vs TO Va
These shoes are usually priced nuich higher. Smart trim. 
Footwear in favorite colors and styles. Buy several pairs:. 
at these low prices. $1.25, $1.95 and $2.79 per pair. 
Gome early for these !
Fumerton’s Limited
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
-More About-
i,4va vu ttuD uuiu wu auvuiALUKU* , l
oua, although it would not always be Quantity by outlying prairie dis
advisable to use such n medium.
No Frotcotlon
“The reqlly serious part of this trade 
agreement Is thrtl the buyer knows ex­
actly when the dump duty will bo 
taken off and will buy accordingly,” 
stated L. R. Stephens, “It is really no 
„ protection ut all.”
"The aensona It/r dump duties arc so 
short that wc rpally have no lime to 
prepare the markets, was Col, Poole’s 
reaction.
trlcts when the demand for cheap ap 
pies Is at Its peak. Every effort will 
be made to facilitate distribution but The " 
not at the grower’s expense. 'The price 
structure at the commencement of the 
season for varieties and grades will 
automatically take care of their move­
ment. Lower priced apples will move 
faster than the more expensive kinds,
Once the harvest period Is over, It is 
only the large centres that are open 
lo buy apples, as outlying pralrlo dis­
tricts arc tlieu practically closed to
.. .. iiri.u Tt* It J provision for records of patientsphony ; Abide With Me and Choral jjjq ground floor, Just off the lab-
KocririnAra* ^Km1t7 _ ___ a.^  mi_ < i. .> « -
CATHARINE
LAKE
by begin ers; waltz, “Blue Danube' 
march, "Varsity Spirit”; “God Save
oratory. This Is an essential of the From Page 1. Column 6
present-day methods, and must be stained with a colored powder applied 
kept
CHAPIN’S CAFE IS 
BEING RENOVATED
up-to-the-mlnuto lo maintain a 
Grade A rating.
There will bo a main operating 
room, where the now table will be In­
stalled, and n second and smaller 
room, where the present table will bo
, J . . u J , , .1, uur distribution A study of TreeThe grape industry Is hard hit by the B„„,fl Circulars will slu.w that
the peak of Uu; apple selling season Is 
over b(>fore November Is out.
revision of the larllTs, the meeting was 
Informed.
“There Is an ominous nolo In the Un­
ited States," declared Hon Oroie Stir­
ling, “In llKi protests against the powers 
given In IIKH to the president to make 
or revise trade agreements,"
. He tiualllled this statemiuU taler In
located,
In some future lime, when the mat­
ernity wing Is added to conform with 
the style of the new building, a eom- 
Innidc of Bernard Avc BusinesH plete x-ray, (luroseope room, and sun-
_____  dry other essential accommodations
t.'liaiilirn Cafe oil llemard Avenue Is will be provided on the ground Hour
Complete Change Being Made to
undergoing a complete renovation and ‘*f tbe south wing
The policy of the Exchange will be within a week will present an entirely
to dispose of all tin.' lower prlei'd ap- 
pU's In order to make room for llie 
lilghei classed grades later on In the 
season There should lie a rise In 
|)i'lse as there will be little oi no com
tho meeting by stating thot if thjs (letnion from lower grade var)('tl«>s 
power Is taken away from the' presl- (i,!^ vvhere the question of fut- 
dent and the United States reverts to \u’on’' comes In 
tho Haw ley-Smoot tariff of in evlous
years, it will be serious for Canada as Meilor IMsliilmtUm
n whole, but not particularly to the “h « business axiom that to get 
Okanagan Valley Certain channels of belter distribution you must have a 
trade have been established with the ba|)py and contrmlcd retail trade, The 
United Stales and are of benelll to 'elaller today lias no Incentive to 
Canada, and these would bo wiped out. bundle our fruit because, nn regards
In such nn ovont, he Indicated,
XomntooH liniH |ll(
Scifil-rlpe tomatoes are seriously htl 
by tho new trade treaty, H. B, D, Ly- 
sona, Kelowna, told the ineuttng and
different appearance Allluatgh alter­
ations ale only partly eompleled, the 
coffee counter and a few table accom 
tnodallons are now being ullll/.ed 
included In Uie allerallons In an eii 
largemeiil of llii' kllchen, wllh n now 
Hr floor Tile entire kitchen In lo be 
repainted and decorated. Tho soda 
fountain and coffee counter have been 
moved to tlie east wall of the build­
ing and are In a straight lino, thus 
fardlltaling s<u vloe lo the clientele.
An entire redeuornllon scheme Is 
being idanned by H. F, ChlAiln, pro|)- 
rlelor, and the booths In tne dining 
loom have been reshaped and lowered 
In helglil, presently a generally more 
pleasing atipearance 'I'liere will be a
priee. It has reached the luxury elass 
by the lime he gets It, and luxury pru- 
duets have very limited sales Fair
and Just profits must be paid to all ,, , , „„ , ,
who handle our fruit, as soon as extra f*‘’*dliig caiiaclly of HO persons In this
and extraordinary Inlermedla.-y pro- ‘’"f”;, ‘‘.ns are eonclud-
(lls, rebates, bonuses, efc . or whatever ‘ 'us .neanlng an Inereased eapaelty
vl (luovil *M) nonlhtluU Ihu unnuorluHi wUl * u i » i bmwih tiw rn'inn
«0 considered tho tomato Industry j' cdli,.? a'h!x I’rv A'‘"lbor eleclrle refrigerator lias
faOCfl t’Uln under present conditions. nroduot and InCroosed distribution bv‘>n adtied lo tiie soda fountain lo “If there is any rtlslrlcl which will ‘^7,7me.eased dlslrlbullon
bn hit most it wUl be tho nouthorn part
fid‘^“^Ril7''.'w.rHneL warehouse sci.emo such as
***!' oRi^nung. '* *4^ ^ wiped pm,king houses and cold slot -
ou^ «»peclaUy ou.t^atoos. ,, ggp standardized accounting through*
, ovit tho industry standardized grading
wora ^ t hnd packing rognlatlons ns well as
A, Ki Loya, L, A, Hayden, E. J, Cham- „f clnlmn, were already in
bars, Bryson Why to, C. E. Paolo* M. V, ■
"All tho good points contained In the ‘’banges in tl»« eleelrlo wiring ayslcm
have lM>en made lo Improve the sei 
Vice.
itv tho bukuny upslaU's,, a iudlea' 
n>nt room is being (U'ovlded 
I’he front windows liavo been low 
erud, and al ft lider duUi Mr. Chi.pln 
plnns to inftKe extensive alteifttlons to
Some Idea of the crowded condl 
lions existing nl the Kelowna General 
Hos|>ltal today can be derived from 
the statement Issued by Seeretary Rus­
sell on Tuesday nflei’noou ’rhal day. 
In the general wards, which have a 
maximum of 35 beds, there were forty 
patients. ‘And that coqdlllon has been 
existing for weoks,” ho added,
'Hie new const ruction would provide 
a general ward capacity of 54, as 
against 35 bed capacity at present,
No Provision for Aeetdeiit
"if there were a major accident, to­
day, I do not know what we would 
do,” Chairman i). K, Gordon told 'I'ho 
Courier, and Ihe other hospital olTle- 
lals shuddered at the prospect, as Ihe 
accommodation prot.him Is Ihe most 
serious M has ever l.ceii Major opera- 
lions 'have had to l.e poslpuiied lately, 
unlll accommodation could be provid­
ed, nod pal lentil liave laid lo be moved 
out of the hospllnl before their time, 
so that, tliose in a inoiu serious eondl- 
tloi) eould he admllled 
'These arc human lives we are deal­
ing with.' explained Chairman Qor 
don, “and we have nowhere near the 
nocdmmortntlon wtitoh this growing 
district demands It Is esneullid that 
the old building lie demolished and a 
modern, fireproof struelure be erected




 eluded In tlui exchange plan, 'ilui ........................................... . ... KeMqOulr^I*. U. Btephon^ G. A, barraWpiniYiiuoo in convinced the Company ^‘,1'" V’/ »'*’ **'*7i"u '' hospital facilities Its
put Ihase mm op«ratm.i lust as thomSrlorwarJLts’’
VOMHcr roportor. well «» a tbird party can, with the mkotating, ____________________
' In tho aBwhdon luo tarllT commUtOO diffcrenue that any pri»flt to bo derlv- ^ ‘ 
iT\ot by UiioU and passod o humbor o* ed, will remain wltij tho growers In- pony to onga«o tho warohoimo Comp- Country BrldoRroom (on balng nak 
rcaoluttons whleh nro given publloity „iend of a tl.lrd pnily. It mlgbt how- any to deal w,lth olulms Investigation cd “WlU thou have this woman—’f”)
by hand blowers.
“Thanks to the cooperation of The 
Keiowno Courier and the citizens, 
many mosquitoes were collected and 
scut lo Kamloops.
“There wore feculyed 120 onveiopea 
of mosquitoes, totalling 1070 spocl- 
tnciis, These were examined by being 
ciivered wlUi a solution consisting of 
75 jjer ee.il alcoliol, 3 parts; glycerol,
2 parts; and chloroform 1 part. Any 
ntalued mosquitoes In any batch would 
have been Immediately delected, and 
1 have lo report that no mosquito car­
ried any trace of the dye.
"'i’ho mosquitoes Included three 
n,pocles of wlilch the g.cater propor 
tion were Aedes euin|iesirls, which Is 
the dom.lnanl species found oU U.o 
rnngOH above Kamloops, it would ap­
pear, Uieretore, on tile basis of this 
test that few of your mosquitoes In­
fest lug the city come from the 
Hchleppe slougli Nevertheless, the 
terrific breeding In this area will cer­
tainly affect llie region for a m,lIo or 
two Murronndlng It.
“The specU;s represented and the 
places they worn colhjotod nro;
Andes A. fit- A. dor- 
(liiinpestrln elill nulln
Kelowna City 5(l'il 5
Lake Caltiarine 133 3




Glenmoi’e .School 01 3 2
Scjileppe Slough 100 I
WoNtfildo 03 1 i
"Granting that condUluiin wnm not
Ideai for U»m experiment, and that an __ .....  ... ............ _ ,...... _
Innufflelenl number of inOH(|ulloofl some valuo to your eommlttfto.
were stained, nevertheless It In doubt- _____  . . ..
fill wluitlier the Sellleppe slougll TOOs-q;;i,,o'„ are a menace to Kelowna, AITOINT NEW MANACIKR
However, If the wind wore In the rlglit T"" . , ^
dlreellon when the bulk of the mos- Oscar Marr has been appointed mnn- 
qulloes were emerging, they could agor of the I,0,0,F, hall, rirplacing C, 
oftfllV bo carried nvo miles,
WHEAT FARM
FOR SALE
Situated near Enderby ,
(..uuMisling uf 2(X) acres of the finest land wiUt good.
buildings. '
It youMiuvc cquipnient to hapdlc thbi property it can rbe 
piiiThascd on very rc.xsonaOle terms.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
INSURAi^OR
life of several weeks, any adults car- 
r,U)d Into the cUy would mako their 
presence felt for a long lime, even 
ufter all the temporary water hud 
dried up
"Other )»laees visited durltig the 
|)orlo(l our ofllcei*s were In the dls- 
trlet Ineludc'd;
Lake (Jalluirlnfl. Here, great num­
bers wore observed breeding, and 
H|>eclmeiiH wer*' taken
Itinir's HIoiikIi. Tills yielded no lar­
vae, and few adults wore found In 
llui ludgbboi hood
Seliiuninerhorn’s MIoiirIi. Noltber 
larvae iioi adults were found here
Miirray’s SlniiKh. No breeding wan 
observed, but adults wtrre preneDjt In 
small numbers
McKny’n Hlongh. Hrredlng hon cran­
ed here, but adults were abundant.
“1 am soiry that w«' did not get 
nuiro dennite results from our work 
but tho observations made may be of
in anothw' column of ihta l9»uo. evoc be to the advantage tho Cqm- In certain Inntnncon,'’ “Why, n'ootlr«Ql I <jom« ft-put;poiaoI”
voi’V ntiny n en n n um  I T» Hubbard, whoso new duties on tho 
having obnorvtul this in my work olno- school board wUl proeluda him from
taking such a prominent part In tho 




haa been unable to nniako 
dclinlto orrangomentB 
for Itn weekly cage clan- 
nic at the Scout Hall on 
Soturday Night.
Listen In on CKOV for 
an announcement toOay 
an to the team the Gbi- 
den Phoananta wilt nieet 
thin week.
TH« -coui^Br' Foa loa frintinqi
•MMiwyiMiiBii
/'^■' ' . t , -. • , ''I, ' , ' s' ; ,, , ,.’;
l[*,*
W I f ^
il
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First twenty-five words,, filty cents; additional 
words one cent "each. -
If Cony is accompanied by cash or account is 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
MinimUnt charge, 25 cents.
'NV’hen it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a bok at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group' of nbt more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for, this column should be in 
The,' Conner Office not later than four 









R. and Mrs. Andrew Gordon an­
nounce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Euphemia Borland 
(Effie), to J. Horace Britton, Duncan, 
V.I., only son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Britton. The wedding to take 
place February 14 at 2 pjn. in First 
United church, Kelowna.
Haskins More Cheerful Concerriing 




Distribution Increased in Past Six 
Weeks and Balance on Hand 
Little More Than in 1937
“There is a much brighter outlook 
in the fruit situation today than, ex­
isted six weeks ago,” declared W. E.
Haskins, B.C. Fruit Board chairman,
to The Courier on Wednesday morn- ___-n i...- !.•«-. r* /-»ing. “There''has been enough bad news Clps^ Relationship Between B.C.
this season, and goodness only knows F.G.A. and Coast Growers’ As­
sociation Urged at Latter’s 
Conve’ Ion
The Welfare room will be open Tues­day afternoons from 2 to 5. Parcels 
of clothing can be left at' the English 
"Woollen Shop. Cash donations are wel- 
•come and may be sent to the Secretary,
X. Richards. 24-lc/
MOTICE—Kelowna Ski Club—good
•-11 skiing other side of Hydraulic 
Greek—gang leaving Thursday after-- 
noon—also bus leaving for Joe Rich 
•Sunday, starting ;from Golden Pheasant 
•Cafe 9 o’clock. Skiing conditions ex­
cellent now! .s 2^-lc
-;-i ■ ...JlnHi.,'..-- Ill 
Hold EVER^THliyG! central B.C.Badminton Tournament, Tuesday, Wednesday,;, jgp^sdhy, F^^ruary l4,.
^t Dance, ."Jlmrsday, 
February. 16. .... . I. ■ o23-ac-'
THE CHURCHES
INFORMATION EXCHANGE
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Minister; Rev. W. W^McPherson,
Organist and Choir Leader 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.""
it is time there was some good news.”
Distribution has increased greatly 
during the past six weeks, with the 
result that in December 66,000 more 
boxes of apples were sold than in De­
cember, 1937, and the balance unsold *•■■■'
is only 33,000 more than last year, de- All Links in Commercial Chain 
spUe the big increase in yield this be Given Full Consider-
Two Provinces Down • ^ion is Reached
tributioi* issued after the end of the ? relationships be-
year, Mr. Haskins points out, in only ^
two provinces were purchases of In- ^ A^-thlfr ^^‘L?vd’’ '^CFGA 
terior apples below the figures of 1937. . “J • “ C F-G.A
e;^- In Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, the coast
ij^sive solo singing was a feature of Ontasio .and the Maritimes_ the sales ^ ritl
MISS AMY FLEMING cast by Arthur K. Loyd, B. .F. .
Earner Kelowna woman, whose ex
wj^sive solo singing was a feature oi ,a.i^ i.... Mission Citv last Frirtav Mr Tnwthe performance of Bach’s Christmas were increased, if the drop in govern- j, ^
Oratorio, (Parts I and II) by the Tor- ment relief cars purchased for Sask- . knovJledeeYn the
r,ntr. r>v.r.ir. atchowan distribution can be taken 9^®”'i knowledge in the Interior of-the
tonhfige of ttee fruits, particularly ap-
11 a.m.—Communion and reception 
of members.
7.30 p.m,—“Night Scenes in Scrip 
ture” (1) Yotith face to face with 
God. ;
■EE for i&e New^Type Bead-
^..'CWRISTIAN SCIENCE BOCEEIfT
■ G(>rn«ir Bernard Avi. and <)3?rtram St.
H \ ing' Gfagscs for- only^^im Tty This • Society Is a bra^fe of The 
them on today btrSpiari^su ._29-lc Mother Chufch;. The First .Church of
--------- - ' ■ -'U. ' H— Christ, Scientist, i|i Bostoh., MaSsachu-
IpOR^ SQUARE JDEAL in Plttmbhig, setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
onto Conservatory of Music Choir on atchewan distribution can be
Tuesday, December 27, Sir Ernest Me- m^o consideration. , nmnAc nmfiir#.eriMillan conducting. The.concert was In Pbly two provinces, Quebec fn the FrS Valfe^^wftlf
. heard in .Kelowna over the radio by British Columbia were decreas^ fiLeLe oHL^B ^rLtt^^^^^
many of her friends here. Mrs. Ivor sales shown. As has been pointed out „„„„ marfrpt
Newman. Mrs. Quigley and Mrs. Dil- before, the, large crop of apples m the ^as'tht case with 
worth of Rutland Ir/'sisters of Miss Fraser. Yalley which sold retail for ? r ? ^ ^
Fleming. l^ss thao'.the Okanagan, f.o.b. pnees. President Loyd felt x^^re Uras a
^ -1■ ---'■■■I accounted for the lack of distribution wide, field for more, intimpte contacts
jfc- oB», ‘the coast markets. At that: Which undoulite!fly ^ould Be ^of mu-
Baskins continues, 126,00Do b^xes^ w^rei,?'P®F^henent With .regard to twiffs 
sold: against 130,000 in .1936!5hbd ’i94,4dccompahying mark"eting. 
00(\ in 1937. Quebec atso that inore de
crop of its own, including Blpt!tii;d&V'tk5?9^ ®kcBaige of i);^Qrn(iatioh
ORANGES
RECORD CROP SALE
Size ' O dozen
252’,s........................................a ,FOR
Size ’* rt DOZEN-,
200’s .................................. A FOR U3fV
252’s - . on
per case (21 dozen) .... .......
CHOCOUTE PUDDING
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, PHONES 30- 31 'PROMPTSERVICE
! y- .
* . - ^ ......... . Waif-."" '" V ^
Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 




MA'THISON, dentist, Willits* 
Bloek,. telephone 89. 49-tfc
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
About-
UR( which i? the main variety shipped -^P^oliy becoming essemial. 
1 u ‘
was
niBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- _____
■ IV dak finishing. Prompt and ^cient hEYWORTH-DRAPER—At St. Mary 
service, m before 9 a.m.,, out at 5 pjn.
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
SS-tfe.
from the Okanagan to that province: ^ In view of the unsettled world con- 
^ ^ Besides the domestic increases, ex- ditions, the obstacles such as trade
F T3 1 r 1 9 shown a pig increase, more barriers, treaties, quotas and tariffs,
rrom uage i. column z apples being sold in Great Britain which now existed, it was of ever in-
Okanagan roads until they are put than in any previous year, and better creasing importance, he declared, that 
into proper condition,” he informed purchases over 1937 being , made in producers’ organizations, should stand 
Mr. Spurrier on Monday just before Egypt, South Africa, South America, together to ^rrect sectionalism and to 
the latter’s departure for the coast. Scandinavia, New Zealand and the provide—a, mraium for the distribution 
“You can tell them that for us. We U-S.A. Particularly pleasing were the of information, discussions of difficul- 
would even advocate the delaying of increases in Egypt, South America ties and collective representation. 
Anglican church Winfield on Tues- opening of the Big Bend road until and the United States the board chair- ^r. Loyd stated that recovery would
dav Sum^ 3 1939 WimiirDr^^^^ Revelstoke-Sicamous road is fit to man explains, as in Egypt sales were not take place overnight but would
aay, January 6, 18J», Winnie Draper present time it is 49,000 boxes ^against 4,000, jn South be the result only of hard work in the
MARRIAGES
FOR SALE
to Harry G. Heyworth, Rev. C. 
Wright officiating. not even fit for a side road.” America 100,000 against 26,000 and in of setbacks and disappointments.Besides stressing the need for de- the United States 23.000 against 2,000 jjg gave it as his view that the indiv-
velopment of the main Interior arter- boxes in 1937. ^bo insisted on his right to
ies, Mr. Spurrier will s'eek support of Good Keeping Qualities carry on his business to the disregard
the government to improve the by- Another feature which Mr. Haskins of his fellow agriculturist was guilty 
Kirr.!, on-,, r>v.r,r,o T 7 ways, SO that the toudsts will gain stresses is that the preponderance of of unfair practice.
._™.„ 0-. o.: WOSTRADOWSKI—At the Kelowna easier access to the fishing and hunt- the stocks on hand run to Winesaps Touching on marketing control, Mr.
general hospital on Tuesday, January ing haunts which they seek. The sport and Newtowns, which have good Loyd said:
10, 1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wos- fishing industry in this province is be- keeping qualities. He is optimistic “Much greater experience in this
pOR Good Seasoned Wood, pine, fir
Newsom’s Woodyard. 24-3c
WINTER time is Laundry time. Oneof our five services .iwill suit YOU. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
11-tfc





WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1939
Banquet, 6.45 p.m.
Banquet and Dan<e - $1.00
Tickets can be had from the following:—
McKenzie’s Grocery, D. K. Gordon Ltd., W. H. McDougall, ' 
R. Cheyqi Royal Anrig Gift Shop. 28-2-424-2




O. L. Jones Furniture 
25-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
Board residence at “Holmwood,”or meals only. Warm, comfortable
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coming an all-important factor in the ovgp ^be prospects for marketing the field will be necessary before unim-
development of British Columbia, Mr. remainder of the crop, and if the Ger- peachable conclusions can be arrived
Spurrier is firmly convinced, and the rnan market prospects materialize, at, that all links in the commercial
main bulk ^of tourist ^ade has been then the position will be just that chain, from producer to consumer,'
developed along this line. much better. must be given full consideration in
I Poorest in Ten Years At December 31. the balance on any final solution of the merchandis-
Spurrier hand amounted to 1,251,111 boxes, ac- ing problem, 
cording to the fruit board figures.
WESTBANK GROWERS 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS




Room and Board in Private Home.Phone 350. Bjlrs. B. B. Harvey.20-tfc
-More About-
WANTED AID IN
Mr. Broad inforn\ed Mr 
that last summer wa^he poorest sea­
son for tourists, aSk_f^ as the hotels 
are concerned, ^at the Okanagan has 
experiencedfTTi ten years. He was 
quite willing to admit that the sports- 
minded tourist had increased greatly 
and was mostly responsible for the in­
crease in Entries from the United 
States at the port of Osoyoos, but the 
t rdinary tourist business had dropped 
away off.
H. J. McMillan, Kamloops, another 
repre.sentative on the advisory council.
From Page 1, Column 7
ties.
Several aldermen stated they had
-More About-
FOR
From Page 1, Column 3
___ •lapaii'^se oranges under the heading
has delved into the blue books and is Mandarines, the committee
ready to present a mass of figures o 
the Vancouver meeting. B. C. has an 
advcr.se balance in its tourist trade
n;,. , , . 4,1. J B. Godfrey Isaacs and O. W. Hemb-Mistakes have not only been made addressed a large group of West- _____
but will have to be made, iiT the na- growers* in the community received verbal complaints of a siin-
^ ^ ^ Intricate ^gjj ■westbank, on Friday, January nature and expressed the opinion
^oothtv* Thk ml'^on?nfnn^ Special m^ing of th'^ local It was time something w^ done 
tSets /n no way from ^he iShdi’ty S ^.F.G.A. havii g been about fte roaming licenced and unlic-
Uml tc by the Secretary, C. J. Tol- dogs. After some discussion it
wLi? burst. The speakers dealt with the was decided that the council would
thp final «av in tha riianneal nf hin cnc-dcsk plan for selling fruit. Lengthy ^*^^0 the feasibility of a bylaw
in^L ^m.nH discussion followcd, and it WBs ob- Preventing dogs from being loose after
a wav a>? noccjihip ’’ vious that the general opinion, at least a definite hour in the eVerllng.
b among those present, was that the one- ^r. Herbert’s letter follows:
President Loyd expressed his thanks (jgsk plan might prove to be the solu- "I write to ask if I might be granted 
to the coast growers for their consist- for one of the fruit growers’ big- a licence or be .given written nerihis-
sest problems. ^ ^ ^ slop to shoot ‘at sight’ aU^the Sray
I J 4 From Page 1. Column 1OUNQ MAN, single, with Investment
of $225, can travel Canada coast to the information laid before him. Max 
.coast, by new car, working with us Cohen, n member of the combines act Millan has .shown that during that 
personally. Our company has Just com- staff at Ottawa returned on Sunday to year 156,398 foreign cars entered Brt- 
plctcd a Vancouver Halifax and continue his compilation of the great tish Coiumbla and 237,000 Canadian 
back to Victoria trip, covering all the masH of evidence. cars left. Knowing thi.s trade balance
'Cities and towns In our nine provinces. Whether Mr. Hutchison has obtained 'a be true, Mr. Broad points out that 
We are leaving again in the early some llrsi hand infoKmatlon from Mr. *,bis Is'a deplorable condition of af 
spring, travelling through the Rocky McGregor in Ottawa regarding the pos- fab’S. as the population of Washington 
'Mountain towns, the prairie cities, the alblb ouleomo of the mvcstlgatlon,’ or many limes greater than this pro-
believes that it is highly desirable that
they be placed in the same category therings iri the Interior, not only • ui * * i* j found in and about my ■property
aaverse oaiance in us lour.si iruae as other oranges which enter Canadd be present time but over a long per- An enjoyable evening was arranged during 1939. ^
wilh the uSS State^and S Inter- from the south under the Canadian of years and urged them to con- on Friday, January 6, when the an- -From June to Decelfehgr, 1938, about 
wiin ino unnea oiaies ana me inicr p , Tariff This chanee^^ould ^be effect of the frozen fruit nual Snowball Frolic, sponsored by six or eicht dotrf?
ior has an adverse balance in Its tour- customs lann. inis enangt 'wouio activities since this Westbank Women's Institute and held iu congregate Bnisi trade with the coast 'bat a tariff of 35 cents per cu- acuyiues since inis wesioanK women s institute and held the corner of Ethel street and HarVev
Ibl IIUUC wiui lliL cuaoi. ____ ij _i___J__ _________ __ mnttor was of imnorlanoo, not onlv .in Ihp nommiinitv Knll tonlr thn nennl _____ ___________  * «« — oju **«$AVcyQuou.. .03, ,.usu.. M. Me JlcJ- 'C' S rr S"?/.Tr .MHoSuSS
elusive, and so .would be on a more program engaged in by the free fruit amusements, all of which were enjoy- romp through, In and ovir the Sen 
competitive line with apples and pears ■ n -^u youngsters. Unfortunately, and flow,er plots about the district'In
of Canadian production. ® December, owing to the cold nitfhts
s? a— a“UW;"Sa oi «■'
,wo b.,ac.» aoj^h. ... _______t!-«r,pe,oeiui'.i„n,i»rt
No competition; not selling anything. 
Write Box 260, Courier. 29-*ic
POSITION WANTED
Experienced gtri wanta hounoworkimmediately Good cook and good reference. Write Bepha Hewka. P<?nch- 
land, B.C. 20-lp
not known here.
Ooveiiiment InlcrvCntton U> assist In 
eltmlnuiing secret rebates and quantity 
(llscoiiiiip would be welconuid by most 
growci,-, III the Okanagan Valley. It Is 
Htaled Keiierolly here.
WESTBANK
, ^ , u A ............. .............Dent Act Tlio Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliott, two of their l^bago^^canY^wo^d” continunllv^*(fnd
for duty on prunes when this commod- committee also recommends rewording four children accompanying them to {heir contents slrewn nhout ■> r. nn,*
land, which boasts splendid highways, by ordor-ln-councll and einssinod sep- <.nf„relrie the reeul/.iiouN 
tuul a favorable tourist trade balance, aralely to avoid application of value i>Htruellve lnse<
it was pointed out. for duty on prunes when this co mod- co i tee also reco cls re ording mur ennuren aceoinpanying me m their contents t nbouf a n "if ii
Unfavorable Balance Hy was not available. inspection act; In certain cinu- the Okanagan Before their marriage, ^ycll kept back vard
On the basis of $5 per ear per day Kince that time, and despite the pro- ^cs. Mr. and Mrs Ulx spout some time in "Spit/." would make o I u t
the unfavorable balance In HKl? Is U'sls of the tariff cammittee, the do- The final resolution, deuling with Westbank, ami have enjoyed meeting „ J,«
computed at $‘105,0(10 The favorable partment of national revetAu* upheld United Stntis subsidization Is as fol- old friends again during their present
^ slay
'rilE BANKUiiPTl Y /\( T
NOTICK TO (.TlKOirOllH
IN THE MATTEH of tlie llankruptey 
of Qoorge Bogress and Nick Bogress
I'In iiiiortage took place leeenliy at 
I’enth ton of Charles Felder, son of Mr be eoneentrated on selling coast rosl- 
and IVtib A C, Hoskins of Westbank, denis the ld<'a of liolldaying In lh<‘ 
to Sephi, youngest daughter of Mr. and hlnti'i land wlileh tias more to offer In 
Mrs Piisemko Of Peoohlnnd, the Rev Hie square Inch than any ,nt,tjior part 
W H llcames oftlelatlng. Mr and Mrs. of the wtirld The province sheidd 
C F llusklns will make their home In concentrate this year on making a
trade balanci- In N<‘w Brunswleli was the linpoiallon of Tragedy plums Into lows:
$:)5(M,(i7() Quebec bad' a nilninium Canada witlioul paying added value "Whereas it Is a weH-kiiowii fact 
favorable balance of $1,117(1,000 and ,Jniliig the jierlod when added value ibal the HiiiUd Slates gevernmonl has 
Oiitailo $13.275,000 appllcalile on iilums, If Tragedy established a d<'t)arlmt nl known ns llie
Mr McMillan claims that from the phimn were labelled or marked ‘"rrag- federal surplus commodities corporn- 
Inleilor tiolnt of view effort stiould edy Prunes "
The tariff commlllee feels this label­
ling or marking of the packages is an 
obvious evasion and subterfuge, and 
NiiFgOfitu Hint I'och steps be taken
lion which d<'|)arl,ment Is and has been 
purchasing surplus citrus and dccld- 
m)UM fruits and vegetables In Irernend- 
ous quantities
"And whereas Hie United Btales pro-
tafrying on business i^s liavdleis C^hiliiwaciv where the good wishes of main trunk highway from Hope to
their
A
Cafe,” of the City of Kelowna. In tlu 
Province of British C'oluinbla, Cafe 
Owners. Debtor.
NOTICE Is beretiy given that 
OEOROE nOGHESS and NICK BOG- 
ItEBS, of Kehmna, HrIUsh Columbia, 
made an assignment on the (Hb day of 
.lanuary, 1030, that the ffrnl ineetlng of 
creditors will bo hold on the 2'Hh day ,i
of January, 1030, at the hour of 2.30 
«,'clock In the afternoon at tho Court 
House Kelowna, B,C.
To vnle thereat proofs of elaimn apd 
l>roxloH must be filed with mo prior 
’•thormo,
Thoaq having elnliun agaliint the Es-
Mumy friends follow them.
• * ♦
Field and south to Osoyoos This rood,
In Mr McMillan's o|)lnloii should he
. ,, , ___ , speeially maintained 'I'lie guvernmi'iitv< IV lolly evening was spent lust , < . , , , ,,,, ,, / L, should spi'cd u|> In road ImprovemenlI'l lday vvhen the Wtmien s InstUule ' ' '
held IIh ir annual frolic for the young
Ml
peopli III the eomnumlly eluh hall
♦ * •
liuiiaeros returned on Halm day 
visit to (ho const.
• A A
Ml and Mrs, l,.ynn arrived from Ver­
non liisl week and ore living in the 
Moll.ii house.
• A A
Ml', nnd Mns. C, R, Uartloy aio huv-^ 
log a most delightful holiday at Iji
should be eslabllslied at strategic 
points and a clearing house for tourist 
Information nliotild Ire maintained An 
auHiorIzed lint of liispeeted and ao- 
proved tourist aerommodallons should 
be created by tho provincial tourist 
hureati
either to amend Hie Canada customs ducer Is further subsldlzi'd by loans 
tariff or by ordor-ln-emmell to pro- Hirougb anoHier department of Hie Un- 
vlde that under Heetlon 02F of the Ited Stnti.s government known as the 
Canada customs tariff plums nnd prun- reoonntruetlon finanee eorporallon, 
cs ho considered ns one Item without whieli flmuiees growers at a rate (jf |n-
imy dlfferenee as to time of application leresi which Is less Ilian half of what Mi. and Mrs Matt Hicks, nee Miss his yonrly trip ho will mnrvol at tho
or removal of added value or alter- the Canadian producer has to pay for Dorothy Drouglil, have taken up their Irilorest shown by tho city fathers In
iialely that the classification of prunes a slmllavf${rv,l*’c residence In the little collage by the earing for Hijo charuo ontTUHied to
lie ciiiinged to ’’llallnn" prunes as a •'cnor'-r—" v„. n iw,.,i ii,ni » i..i.............. ,.................... . nit. i,............. . .
garden or flower plot and would 
thus burrow for an hour or two or 
. . , Iho said plot was rwJnod. I was
i L Hewlett, wlio has bocn confined ‘-‘inipwl^d to my Inwn In ordor
to Kelowna liosfiltal since Just afti.’i' o pioteol 11. Durmg tfiO day theso
Christmas with pleurisy and threat- oo scon wandering down
I'fied pneumonia, is reported to bo Im- » main street, T^o of them
proving steadily now. Mr Ilowlelt rednently call for the ipall cithor at
expected to return homo on December
31 Howiwer, he had a ridaiise which condition of tho lawn about
necessitated a longer stay In hospital. olfico la sufficient evidence of
* ■* • Hi'-’so fluperfluoua nnlmals. I pgk you
Andy Iiiizslk.who has been visiting IVlr Mayor to take a flashlight (ind 
frlptidh in Wenatchee nnd other Wash- visit Hie post offleo lawn boWo your 
Ington points, returned liomo early adjournment.
thin week. When tho Dominion Suporlritond-
eiit of post offleos visits Kolowna on
Mi'parate Hem
II has heeii niinmoii praiiUee. par 
tleularly where fruit and vegetables 
have heen conveyed by truck, to use 
dirty stained, soiled, warped second
“The efore be 11 resolved that we tilghway, wlilcli belongs to Mr. Hnrwn, 
nsK that Hiese matters be brnughi to nnd In knewii locally an Hie Exeell cot- 
tli<; oHeiiHun of the federal and pro- (gga 
vtiietal goveriinienis of Canada to Mm * « #
end that I'Xtreme consideration may Mrs. U A. Pillchnrd nnd Mrs J 1., 
be given to Ihe detrlmenfal i.’ffeel up Doliblri were lionlertsos to many friends 
on Canadian in-oducers In a competll last week at the tea-hour Mrs Prlt-
Iheir care.
The labors of the workmen who 
built this lino lawn la highly com-' 
mended by our local citizens, and 
oven by visitors. But^alas, view tho 
“Now Rcflulffl of (hair Labora."
‘T respectfully ask that J Ijo givenAs soon as the hlghwayH are placed |’'*'*‘* tVO sense and'so th^^^^^ poHey rnay be chard, on Tuesday, .lanuary 3, nnd m.rm}Hs"lon*^\*^rnmprttntaW^^^^^
CarlhiirTridTl'Selalhm wm"'d(ritH vogiltaS from'the \hm^ Hlatos, the f«rinulaU'd with lespnM to mailers af- Mrs Dolibln at a bridge, on Monday, ,dl of theso wandJ-lJa .....ui
commUle« claims. Huch Inmor- Canadian tariff, rail and water January 2
latloiisjire extremely detrimental to transportatton, cheaper orbits or hytowards establishing
todinn or the trustee when appointed Mesi 
before distribution Is maile, otherwise • » -
Hie iiriM-eeds of the estate wlU be dls- Da leereatlonal classes re-opened rm 
Irlbuted among tho parties entitled Tuesdny evening with a good atteiid- 
thereto, without ,fegard to such claims, once o{ women, but few men,
Dated «t Kelowna, B.C., this 0th d*jr * '* *
of .lanuary, 1039. Mr Morgan I..«wls who has been in
■ C. H. JACKSON, C.A., poor hcnlih for dome time left on Mon- 
CustodUin,
and all of thCBo wanderlpk "pots” (or 
............ pests) rturlhg 1030. asking’par-
- - “• “• “ ■" *• -..........
diUdi’cn lihvo boon preparing this ^f" 
America nehool. Now thov nro sppposa Whjf ,ot;i3TOvlffII<Wi'''W!l^
the nig Bend highway, 
formed Mr Spurrier 
Kamloops Is planning to Invite Mon 
F M MaePherson, minister of public 
works to Us annual board of trade specllon fncUltlcn nt sblpp ng point.
meeting next month.
2-1-10 Kelowna, B.C.
direct from the United fitales shlpporn 
who are careful to provide projw In-
An Englishman visiting ............... ........ ..................
At presont tho rognlntlopn provided oskod. In a New York booking-office, n'fi net far the next (teep snow* 4m„„i.
-------------------------------- jn tho Ffwlt, VegotaWo «t Honey Act for n ticket to Chicago. . . » , , , ., , p • *. , , , , 4’,:^.. ,.4 *»/, i
The only man who’s never disap- nro neither hilly cnfbrcod pot propcrlfr "Hy Huffalo?" asked the clerk. Morgan Liiwis loft on Monday, Jan- w. W^Wldhlo
day for tho fthaughnessy Military hos- polnted-lho one who’s always look- woHlcfl to fcstrlcf and ellminata mal- "Cerlninly not,” won tho reply. “By unry 0. for Vnnoouver, whore ho wUl *.WM #6
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iilrs. j; M. .Gi’Dunaway Tells of Stay in. Reich During 
Fateful Weeks in September.
iPlenty of Food
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U CARRUTHUtS km LTD.
Phone IM: REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE Bernard Ave.
L. V. Gatnpb0ll Fbttows Story _______ ___________
Froffi Conceptibn to Screen There are a great many persons who she .said, ^
,; X':,. ' . would have thrilled with the prospect “I really believe that Hitler is blam-
Tracing the progress of a movie of spending several weeks in Germany ed for more than he deserves. In my 
story from conception to screen, on during the international crisis, but one opinion Goerihg' and “ Goebbels are 
Tuesday. L. V. CampbjsU, manager of Kelowna lady actually did have that worse than he is. They make the baUs 
the Empress ttieatre, entertained , the experience, while the radios were and Hitler fires ^ them. In Southern 
local Rotary Clup at its usual weekly blaring forth their messages every Germany they do hot know much 
meeting. few minutes, the newspapers-,^ere about Hitler, as he has never visited
Starting with the story department, screaming headlines to :a 'war-feariiQg' that part of the country.”
Mr. Campbell narrated.how during the world, and fond, parents held their 
year Hollywood reads 20,000 stories'Of breath and prayed that their sons 
all types and from all sources to ob- would not have to wage battle in
tain the 500 which are eventually mortal combat too horrifying to even about the reports that Germany is on 
made into pictures. When a story is imagine. rations. Her: answer was:
selected a verbal conference is held Those few weeks are clear to ev- ^here was more food than :^ou could 
for a final decision and preliminary eryone now, and it is with this image see .m most places, •^ey had lots of 
preparations. Occasionally a story is .firmly in mind, that the story unfolded butter and prices were
changed to fit the scope of the screen by Mrs. J. M. G. Dunaway, of Kelow- .
which is cUnsiderab^ greater than na, is made doubly interesting. Mrs. Mrs. Dunaway discussed, for a mo- 
that of the stage. Dunaway visited Germany during the tlm German women whomi she
Sets are then built in miniature and crisis. But she was not in the hyster- travels. She hardly ever
careful attention is paid to every de- ical section of Germany. She did pot a woman smoking., in Germany 
tail to see that it fits with the time and visit Munich, Berlin, or any of the o* the girls _ used make-up.
place of the set. This attention to soldier-manned portions of the border ^ conservatively but were
details is carried through the whole lines. She visited southern Germany ® looKing and fnendly, and their 
picture and thousands of dollars worth where farming cUid general agricul- ^ were lovely
of props are carried by each studio tural scenes prevail, and where Hitler German people I met were
that they may have the right thing has never been seen. ^ nappy in a quiet way and there
available when wanted. One hundred For part of her stay, Mrs. Dunaway
and seventeen professions insist Bn visited in Konstanz, on Lake Con-
the making of a single -movie. stance, which is on the Switzerland
Mr. Campbell touched on the ward- border. The second part of her visit _
robes of the stars, the makeup of the was in the Black Forest, at a/summer tremely^ foiid^ of** doer
actors, the sound stage and the actual tourist resort. She was accompanied canines played nlayfullv around^e
filming, the cutting and assembling on trip to the continent by her courier repSer if M?s DunLiv? 
and finally the actual showing of a sister' Miss M, B. Henderson, MA.. of ^ome as S iSvi^wed h^r
movie in a local theatre, One point New Westminster, a high school teach- fnTher^ ^ interviewed her concern-*
which few Of his listeners were aware er. Miss Henderson is still visiting
were , no signs of oppression. They 
were awfully fond of animals and 
treated them well.”
This last statement is natural for 
Mrs. Dunaway, as she herself is ex-
• ?-V •'i a. . • ..
............ . ..
. ;■ r. ' ! ...
-iM*--------- -^
Germany.
in,, people were friend- 
gthers I met in my tra- 
they were, more willing to 
talk than any otheri Of course, I
iillD^WINTER TEtea NOW IN PROGRESS
SPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS
The Best in Education 
At Your Service
Day and Night Classes — 5 Schools to Serve You




Individual instruction permite students to enroli any time.
trip 
Geof, is the fact that twenty-four actual the Old^ Country and has returned to^ li^Gian 
pictures appear on the screen each Germany for another inspection of the” y 
second. Each picture appears for one- country.
fiftieth of a second and then the screen Dunaway and her sister left for mulst repeat that we onlv yititid the
is blank for qne-ninety-aixth of a sec- England on July 4 and spent seyen southern part of Germany and condi-
ond. The sound track IS actually ^eeks in the Old Country and five tions may he entirely different iiv the
twenty-inches ahead on the fl,lm of N^ggj^g Genpanf! Another three ^pttern part. • I think however that 
the pictures with w^hich is appears. weeks were devoted to-,Switzerland. ’p&^e havV ga%ha a wrong impfes 
Mr. Campbell was introduced by J. She is a kind-hearted -.womah, ' |tnd; siohi of Ge^dri & conditionfe
M. Brydqn... , '*4^ “ scenes of distress disturb, hor, and generaTlyl V .
V make ,, her, unhappy Thepsiore the hbUuf XChambei^ain stand,
scenes of. unemploymeiti/lh .the' Old 'TWisfe.' Dutiaw^y. replied that opinion
goiihfry-were"pitiful ii^iher e:jj«s?*and was- -pretty well,, diyided in England' 
the cries of the many, many peddlers concerning his stand, but more were 
on the streets of London, some blind, in favor of his method. The German 
many maimed,' and all wretchedly papers applauded ChambeHain to the 
clothed, wrenched her heart. skies, she said. In Switzerland, there
nr W W MrPb*.r=«r. ® ^^d the Nazisivr. vv. vv. murnerson lo opeaK ternational crisis, Mrs. Dunaway noted generally. Every bridge is manned
Some Night Scenes in ^ different look on the faces of the with soldiers and every bridge is pro-
Britons. There was a downhearted tected with hidden mines, which can 
air. and she knew that the people in be blown to destroy the approaches at
--------  London had been terribly afraid, more a moment’s notice.
Next Sunday evening at the United so than their country Cousins, as in While travelling Mrs. Dunaway met 
Church, Dr. W. W. McPherson will the event of an air raid, London would a lady from Austria, who informed her
EVENING SERiS OF' 
TALKS TO BE GIVEN
on
Scriptures’
1938 BUILDING IN CITY
As reported last week the' 1938 
building total for this city was $140,- 
665.00. Of this total $88,565 was for 
residences with public buildings run­
ning a poor race with $17,200.00. Re­
sidential alterations crowded into 
thifd place with $13,435 while altera­
tions to business buildings trailed with 
$11,650.00. New busiriess buildings ac-
commence an interesting series of eve- be the first port of call of the invaders, that conditions had been dreadful in 
ning talks on “Some Night Scenes in “The people in Germany whom I her country before .the Nazi invasion. 
Scripture.” Special music by the met were terribly afraid of war,” de- Today conditions are being bettered, 
choir has also been arranged. The clared Mrs. Dunaway. “The old lady and she had said: “Anything would 
dates and topics are as follows:— with whom we lived had had two bro- be better than previous conditions.” 
r «.oonnnn • * Jan. 15, Youth facc to facc with God; thers killed in the last war and she
for $3,80ff00; private garages. $1,330.00, jgn. 22, “Man was made to mourn,” loaihed the prospect of any kin of hers 
and outhouses for $1,060.00. In all. Burns, or “What fools these mortals having to enter into another war. They
counted for $3,635.00; public garages
149 permits were issued by the city.
No Evidence of Persecution
In Konstanz there was no evidence
“Why. Jane,” said her mistress, “this 
is the second time today that I’ve 
found you asleep! And yet, when I 
engaged you, you said that you were 
never tired!”
be”; Jan. 29, The Terrifying Floods; had to fight last time, and they had any persecution of churches. Most
Feb. 5, Night Time on the Lake; Feb', nothing against the British then. She the churches in that city are Roman
12, A Sleepless Night, or a Four-Act was afraid that they would "have to Catholic and bells were pealing ai-
Drama; Feb. 19, The End of the Road, fight again.” "^ost continuously. Even the Jews
Of the German people she met, Mrs. seei^ed to be carrying on their busi-
without trouble.
.iWWV»».VAV.V.VAW.y?'WW<*‘.V<.V.V.V«’.%S-. 
S, w/ -X. '•••
J ^ r ^ ^
fv,. y
'
Dunaway had nothing but praise. nesS" , she observed, 
should be if I didn’t take plenty of “They were awfully nice, and had a Only in one auto camp in the Black 
Well, ma’am,” replied th^ maid. “I sleep.” ^ kind spirit. I never met picer people,” Forest did she see any discrimination
---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------  against the Jews, a sign there reading:
~ ^ ^ ’ “No Jews Wanted.”
Mrs. Dunaway likes the German 
people she met. She found them ex­
tremely honest and they undercharg­
ed rather than overcharged them for 
supplies, quite different from the at­
titude in England and Scotland to­
wards tourists.
“In my opinion, we would be ex­
tremely lucky to get those people as 
settlers," declared Mrs. Dunaway.
In concluding her discussions, Mrs. 
Dunaway touched briefly on the Old 
Country. She visited both England 
and Scotland. “I loved Scotland,” she 
stated, “as I felt more at home there. 
England was beautiful but was so 






St. Andrew’s Holds Annual Ves­
try Meeting—Vestry Members 
Named
iAHii;
BlMtrat^hovn-^<Hd»mobile 81k Bvdm with Trunk.
A ^MNP NEW SIX. ...A BIN STBAIBHT EIBHT
Foi downright vulue, you juat can’t boat 
Oldfltnobile atltanewlow priooal Both 
tho BB Horaopower Siac and the 110 
Horaepowor Straight Eight are pdced 
away down where you want them. Both 
are the 1939 Stylo Leadera. And only







Bide—the amootheat ride of them all. We 
invite you to aee the new Olda modela now 
on ai^lay, Noto Ae convenience of the 
now xlandi'Shift Gear Control, Judge for 
gouraelH^o extra aafety of Oldamobile’a 
8upor-Hydraulla Brakea—Dual Centre- 
Control Steering—and All-Steel Turret 
Top Body by Fiaher. Then get the faota 
on how thrifty theae great oara can he. 







Corner of BorMfR BL St., n«rt tfaer taNlov$rnntaat Ll4(u«r Stite.
....... .................... ...‘—iLi............................................... [I . ----------------------------------------------
1 • r > *’
................ . ifiilVIiiiliililiiliiiii
Tho muiual vostiy lucollnH of SI 
Andrew's church, Okuiuignn Mission, 
wns hold nt tho, Bollovuo hotol Inst 
Prldiiy /»noinoon, with slxloon porsons 
nttondliiK. Rov. C E. pnvls nnd Rov. 
S. N Dixon woro niso prosonl.
Tho ooipmltloe for tho onsulng yonr 
wns elioson ns follows: Vicnr's wnrdun, 
Mr 1. D Ilrowno-CInyton; pooplo’s 
wnrdon Mr B T Hnvorllold; oummll- 
too, Mossrs 0 H Ford, C F Snrsons, 
A Wlllotl, N Apsoy nnd R Hnll.
Roeulpln for tho llnnnulnl yonr In- 
olUdo $25 from tho Lndlos' Guild, 
which nnnunlly undortnkos to provide 
this Hum for tho bloc nnHOHninonl of 
tho pnrlsh, nnd n further $25 from the 
Guild towards tho pninling of tho 
churoh. There Is n bnlnnco In hnnd of 
$102,10,
In his r(,‘poi1 tlm Rector Ihnnltod the 
commItUio for tholr work during tho 
post yonr nnd paid trlhuto 1o those 
others who hnd glvt.'ii of tholr best to 
tho ohuroh, Mrs. E. Murdi»ch In charge 
of Simdny scliool, Mrs C. F Snrnons 
rusponslhlo for tho pnrlsh lonflots. 
Miss I’ngo ns prcsldonl of tho Altar 
gtdid nnd Norman Apsoy ns curotokur. 
Ho deplored tho inongro nltondnnco nl 
most of tho church. florvicoH, ospoolnlly 
nn n rogulnr nohoduin hud boon ur- 
rungod for tho outstntlons Ho also 
hoped that rnllgloun tonohing might 
bo provided for govornmont echooU In 
tho not too difltunt Rduro
It wns decided by tho mooting thnt 
(loUoctlnn of Mto nflnltitnnt curnto fund 
should bo mudo by tho pni’Inh com- 
mlttoo in futuro, to avoid nomo oon- 
fuelun which hud urlscn In tho pant 
wimp ffubaerlptlonn wore nent to tho 
porept ehMrob Ih Kiilowng.
A hearty vdte ot thnida was Blvon
to Mra. K. Fnrrls lor the uno of Rio
< '
MODERN HOME ON CADDER AVENUE^
containing 3 bedrponts, living fobhi. 
wood floor and open .fireplape, dinings 0om,. 
bathroom, large glassed^n' sleepitigiporph i ' 
verandah, hot air heating, garage, and
' gaifdigh;7 , ’
"Price $3,000:00, half cash,;br/$2,7^^0&^^^. . 
Available for rent January 15th.
Okanagan investments Co., ILtdi






For h%h quality lumber and.. 
building ipaterials at lowest
.. ■■“«#»#■•■ 
and,g^t“OUR:fitICES
We' are pluaiii^d to $lve irOe estitar 
ates with no obligation.
S. M. SinH>50N,
Quality Lumber and Buildgjg^ 
Supplies
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room for tho mooting, nnd for the ten 
HO kindly provkkfd,
11 wna nlso ntinouncod nt tho moot­
ing that Cnpt J M Horn hnd promis­
ed to undorlnko tho Improvomont of 
tho churchynrd this yonr, n project 
often dlseuHsod nnd now shortly to b« 
ronllKcd by tills generous offer.A A # . ,
Water was found at 17 IJoot by tho 
volunteer crow digging nciir the ton- 
nlfl courtH, und eiHJugh pipe hns boon 
donated to supply the commurtlty hnR 
on ono flldo nnd the courta on the 
othor, tho hnll nlrend/ tins a hoi wntCr 
bolUf Jnstnllod, winch till now hns 
been lUlod by hnnd.A A •
Tho firsl proroo dnnn won hold In 
tho hnll on Monday ovoiiinft, about 
thlrtyrslx namps h«vo boon handed In 
tu tno BicrOtary. D. 'A. MIddloionjWBB,
MIbn Inobol Wadsworth loft |dr ,Oak-
lond, Cnllf., Inst Wednesday to resume 
studios nt the Cnllfornln College of 
Arts nnd Crnfts.I • • •
Rin und John Horn returned to the 
const to school last Monday, nt the 
end of llioir hollcjnyB.
Vnlurle und Billy Bnldwln returmnt 
homo Mondny nfter apendlng Christ- 
mils nnd Now Your nl tho coaat,
AAA
'lllq Intost ball with whteh some 
fishermen hnvo hod very good
iH, bollovo it fir not, h itnoddRW'n with 
a Utile rod pwlnt on U-Htnd a IwoH. 
Of course, Aft«|r that, wa U\m» in hutH'u 
of Inhdlpg g big one with a halr-iwt
IHfh CiMBtoinii pfficinit -'Have ye





“itj is only the law of gravity," said "Gould ye no .arrange for the young 
the-lteacher, “which'prevents us from folk tae be married in oor backyard?” 
being thrown off the-earth as it .re-'said a Scot to, his minister, 
yolves." ' ■ ‘'But whatever for?” a^ked the asr
"Och, sorr,” asked young Grogan, tonished parson.
“and phwat kept the folks on before "Sae that the fowls could pick up 
the law was passed?" the rice.”
scorn SCRAP BOOK Bykikofr
'..x'
Tear Out Coupon 
for FREE GIFTS j
with Quaker Oats BOX TOPs/
Pick out your free gifts NOr/ Osw, the
They’re easy' to get. Just eat ul Maple Leaf Hockey Stars—










Alderman John Henry Horn
Grand Full Sixe Maple 
s.aiiS Pennant in Club 
Colours
MATtirDC I Dick livliiJamouscoaeh/kMM his Maple LmI 
Mllintna S P|ay,„ ^ono. Healthy. He savi: "Eat 
delicious Quaker Oats to help you giow big, tjtong, lull oi pep and 
energy like Gotd. Dtlllon, Syl. Appi, and all the Maple Leak.
Order a package of delicious Quaker Oats from your grocer right away
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iP gg ^ gg ag IB a M Mi a M ■■■ a M Ml Gi a M MdM **■>■>■**■*> ********* ^
! Maple Leaf Bantam Hockey Club, Box 100, Saskatoon, Sask. ^ . •
! Please send me the items checked below (mark distinctly in the square opposite
5 the item ot items you desire)for which 1 enclose------ ^Quaker Oats box tops, or-------- .








□ QLFFICIAL RIMO . 
a OFFiaAl, IBRACI
/Girls Division | 
\Boys Division | 1 box top ■
. 4 box tops (or 1 box top and lOcl 
, 4 box tops (or 1 box top and 10c) 
- 4 box tops ;(pr 1 boic top and lOc)
me ^ 1 . ' 0 . ° , • ' a'
1'■
v—:---------







The last of our aldermanic digna- 
tories to be presented in the Spot­
light is the youngest member of the 
city council and a man who is well 
liked and respected throughout Ke 
lowna and district as ^a “regular fel­
low.” Of cheery disposition, despite 
his usually grave countenance, Jack 
Horn is a well-built, straight; broad- 
shouldered chap whose military mus­
tache is one of the few which may be 
described as fitting.
Jack Horn was elected to the city 
council last month as alderman, along 
with Aldermen A. Gibb and W. B. 
Hughes-Games. Last week he •was in­
formed that his p2irticular duties will 
concern the city parks, cemetery and 
buildings. He ^ particularly suited 
to the position as he has a love for 
home planning and decorating, and 
will take a keen interest in the pro­
motion of beautification of the city 
park.
Of other civic duties, he enters the 
city coimcil with an open mind, with 
no grudges against any particular 
system or person, but only with the 
object in view of serving the com­
munity in which he lives faithfully 
and to the best of his no mean ability: 
With this attitude he should learn 
quickly and provide the city with an 
efficient service.
It is fitting that Jack Horn should 
■ come'into the spotlight at this par­
ticular moment, as tomorrow? Friday,
Keep Well nil the time
with rich blood and 





Bears ,$ee. pooruy, amp arc.
awkward- in FE£DIKq<llEMBy«lANP 
(AqAiH^r 4He. RUL£.‘5> III YEUPWSI&MC. 
HA<IONM. PARK , wyOMlNq, PAS/T
. iMHWfi MoL, Summer, 56^uRt9f5
IS N(^4REAlVy APVAMCEP BEyPHP WERE tHlRT
•iHEfREHiS^bRit ,
PISCJOV^ ^ -
M' A<(RtCUimiRE CHAMPED 
WkE WKOXE PAjOB. of 
WORLD, Buf 4UtS HiqERlMi 
NAcfiVN WKtl MIS PR m e e
^ Boys and you can get a tt^ n
iniaatefr(nBtaeiuiif,ex^UiigadTentinrW 
otBamadeBUL Sra epiabdeal Deserted 
caatleal KrateiiL!S?lSSr.?*Jff‘iS5WS eWSR ONEtDOUAR GIviH AWAY . WBI^Y TO TOTO 
AJID ontLS. listen in. Leam how to 
join the Baniacie. Bm Ciuk
gponaored .bVThe OgJlyl* 
lonr Mills Co;, Llimted*
'i
'fWt ftARES-f^ FiSM KNOWN |5 -flit 
ELFIN , OR qpEi.lH shark - If LIVES ABOUf 
A MILE DEEP IM <HE OOEAN , AMO fllE LASY ONE no BE CAUqHfWA^ 
OFF-fMECOAS-faF uAPAN IH 1698 o-'
1ST RUTLAND




Janua^ 13, he will celebrate his iort^^-''''^
fltho birthday. It was on January^, stages its annual functiohs at Arm^ 
1894 that he was bom in Tilbury, pnt, strong. He is also a member of the 
biif he' did .not remain there loh] 
imiosf of his boyhood days we: 
at’Sj. Catharines, :and OyiU' 
tmd^d . huhlic ^o6l at
January 4 marked the(opening of a 
new chapter in school lif^ Both teach­
ers and students seem-to haye^enjoyed 
the holiday to the fullest eiamt.
Some of the teachi^ are taking ad­
vantage of the burst of enthusiasm
Orders for week ending Jauuary 14,
1939:
The Troop will parade in the CqiD; ____ __ ______ ____ __ __________
and Anglican church and was a member tnunity Hall at 7.30 p.m. Uniform to always ^follows such »' vacation, 
spent of Rotary for a time, he worn from waist up. to assign plenty of-homework.,
h^e One of Capt. Jack Horh’s 'pet acti- Duty Patrol: Seals. ^ All classes are fabed yvith ^e un-
Cath- vities is.in connection, \vith military ” • « • fC pleasant thoughtqfJanuary examina-
—,.'J_ .u. --------- ........ ^ ------- J,
. ’^v • .
"‘^'0
3it. Gath- cjrcles. • as hq 4s an active officer in 
B Squqdrohtf .B.C. Ih-agoons, ” vshose
%- ^ —“'J,  ^ Tjip ^ °
There was a good attendanceLal last 'tions which will alipost im-
week’s meeting, d^pite t^ fact , that, mediately.^- . .•
the evening My^s cold and wet. Bund- Our janhor must.be-a boy •scout-
at en e p b
ariihescand dso at^hi^jjn®'* jarjnes Oqllehiate
,)Yhen, he graduated frqm; JUie msti-; headquarters'’are in Kelowna. 
rr'thteV .Jack .Horri'’eMer’ea;the^ Traders*
." Bank at; St Catherines hnd graduated 
^'Bs a ledger, hf®P®r" t'wo {^ears later
when His ha|l^ broke dOwd and he'pet sports were hockey and lacrosse, rol cor^^. - >. ■ - are all in place4-S(>'COnieWhalTrpayi
responded to the doctor’s demand of A gleam comes to his eye when he p.L. Basil B'ohd has recently pas&ed The Students’ COuncil is still seek- 
“Go West, Young Man, Go West”. So speaks of the old lacrosse days, and the Journalist, Healthyman, and Pion- ing the support of the school in the 
out he came from staid Ontario into he cannot be sure if he could ever eers Proficiency Badges. Second C. stamp and bottle drives. Surely with 
the western provinces and landed at play the modern box lacrosse game, Schell has passed the Cyclist Badge, all the Christmas mail and festivities, 
Edmonton, Alta. with its. cramped space. Incidentally,
For three days in Edmonton Jack he learned his lacrosse in just about 
Horn was busted. He had hardly eat- the toughest competition in Canada— 
en a morsel in that time when he Orillia, as that city is synonymous 
heard that a job was vacant in the with New Westminster in its lacrosse 
freight offices. He filled that position traditions,
ALBERT DAYNARD 
TALKS ON GRAND 
COULEE DAM
these two campaigns should enjoy a 
real boost.
Clubs are again in activity. The 
Dramatic club, under Miss Gunlifle, is 
busy choo^ng 'the cast for the annual 
school plays. The best of luck to 
,, . them.
Next weeks meeting will be a re- ij^q ingenious young men have or- 
hearsal of the program for the Public ganjzed a “Rogue’s Gallery” and ap- 
Scout meeting to be held on January to be enjoying themselves by se-
Patrol CompetiticHi Standing
Kangaroos .................  212
Seals ........................   72
Beavers ................ -*■...... -.......... 56
Foxes ........................  54
* * •
21.
Gives Interesting Address 
Y.P.S. of United Church 






curing the fingerprints,of all the stu­










and so commenced a railroad career 
which extended over many years. In­
cidental, he borrowed fifty cents 
from dne of his fellow employees on 
that first day in the freight offices, so 
that he could satisfy the gnawing 
pangs of hunger.
For three years he was with this 
office,'but in 1914 he received promo­
tion to the position of freight inspector 
for the Canadian Freight Association, 
with headquarters in Lethbridge, Alta.
His territory extended from Medicine 
Hat to Cranbrook. But the war inter­
vened and he joined the 113th Leth­
bridge Kilties. He was redrafted in
1915 to the 43rd Cameron Highlanders --------
and went to France. Jack Horn is The “Eighth Wonder of the World,” 
the type of soldier who will not talk the Grand Coulee Dam, proved to be 
of his war experience so the best this an interesting subject given by Al- 
Spotlighter could do was to ascertain bert Daynard to the Young People’s 
that he commenced his war service as Society of the United church, on Jan- 
a private and ended with three stripes, uary 8.
as a captain. __ Being constructed to change the sur-
In 1919 Jack Horn returned to Ed- rounding desert-like area into a thriv-
monton and was discharged, not hav- ing agricultural district through irri- ______________________
ing suffered to any extreme degree gation and electrical power it was be- The scouters and pack are all sorry will be the ^ging of”a Sea Cadets
from his harrowing experiences at the gun in the summer of 1937 between to learn that Alaa Barnes leaves us at dance to be held in the Armouty on
front. Prom then until 1924 he worked granite banks 650 feet high. the end of the month. He is going to Thursday Feb. 2. This was announced
in the offices of the Edmonton, Dunve- A huge con\ eyor carrying crushed New Westminster with his family, Mr. conclusion of a recent meeting
gan and British Columbia rdilroad, rocks to an Immense cement mixer is Barries having been moved there by of local Navy League committee 
which operated north from Edmonton. 5,965 feet long and sixty-five inches the Bank of Montreal. We will all miss Further details concerning times etc 
In 1924, he received a promotion to wide. When completed the dam will him very much and wish him “good appear next week ' ’
the Sioux line In the United States, be 500 feet high, thirty feet wide at hunting.” The senior sixer Philip * • *
where he was travelling auditor out the top with two car lanes, 4,000 feet Noonan w;ill act as sixer of the Greys Something worth the attention of
of Minneapolis and Chicago. long at the top, 3.000 feet at the base, till we appoint a new sixer. every cadet Is the fact that rifle prac-
II was In 1926 that Jack Horn mar- w,ith eleven spillways each twenty- The pack wisli to express their sin- will be held regularly every Pri-
eight feet long and 130 feet wide. cere thanks to Mr. Jack 'Treadgold for night for. the remaining part of
There will be 20.000,000 cubic yards hig skillful work on one of ffie toys winter. A roll call of all cadets
of cement used which can be Imagined ^hich we considered beyond repair. these practices will be made and 
lowna district. Four children, Ina, when It would be equivalent to cov- marks are as fol- attendance will count on the
John, Jim and Olga Jr., are their erlng an area 660 feet high front the ^ i mter-Watch competition. Remember,
proud offspring. Anglican church to the Lutheran ' ® the winners of the 1989 competlton are
Two years after their marriage Mr. church In the east to the Kelowna “ Greens £0
Horn’s health again broke down and park In the west. Its prodigious con- ^
he moved with his wife and family to tent was also computed by Mr. Day- living quarters. • ♦ •
■Vancouver In 1928. They stayed but nard to be sufficient to provide a pave'- There arc three huge cranes on A standing order set some months 
short time there before coming to ment twenty feet wide, six Inches tracks-with enormous spans, carrying ®80 could do with another airing, It
Kelowna Sea Cadets held their first 
parade of the new year on Tuesday, 
The pack will rally at the Scout January 3. Instruction was given in 
hall on January 18th at 4 o’clock sharp, knots, compass, splicing, rule of the 
We now have a pennant for punctu- hrst aid. A persistent buzz
ality and attendance to be won each of activity augured well for a success- 
month. ’This is entirely separate from ^ul 1939.
the monthly competition. rm. « x , * /^ The first major function of the year
fS A TMlTmt
# Constipation aqura you oa Gie 
world and turns the Mrorld agMuxt 
you. Get at the cause of srour gloom 
and irritability. Restore 3four ayto 
tem to tegular habits with Kdlogifs 
ALL-BRAN. ALL-BRAN hdpa 
supply the soft, bulky mass your 
„bowels need for “rq^olar** mbfe- 
merit. (Ordinaiy foods often fMl to 
supply proper “bulk”). And ALL­
BRAN is a rich source of ^tanfin 
Bl, Nature’s intestinal tonic. Bat 
ALL-BRAN every dqy and driidc 
plenty of water. It’s the constnie- 
tive wey'to deal with common con­




rted Olga Bubna, daughter of Coun­
tess Bubna, who had established the 
Eldorado Arms and Ranch In the Ke-
competiton are 
each to receive one of those fine Bea­
man's knives!
MMi l| IMiii Is iislis. HmKI M yiir imMR.
SAVE FOR IT FIRST










OSPARTMENT OP PISMERIES, OTTAWA.
I'lotic icntl nic youi Irca ll<i«klci, "|Ot) Tenijn- 
I'lah llnlpca''.
(PICMO pilpt icttcri plKiplT)
Kelowna. .lack Horn look over the thick, to extend twice from San Fran 
management of tho Eldorado Arms cisco to New York, 
and Ranch until 19.36 and 1936 when The materials Include 12,000,000 bar- 
the two properties were sold. rels of comonl comprising 9(10 trains
For the past two years they have of Ofty cars each Sixty carloads are 
made their lesldcnco 
Mission, where both
BAKED FISH CAKES
2 cupfuU ilokcd llih (cooked 
or oinncd), 2'cnp(uli hmd 
(riimbs, p tckipoonful mu, V4 
lotapooniul pepper, n 
pepper chopped. 1 table- 
«piM>n(ul lemon )ulce, 2 css*> 
i-i copliil milk.
Combine fUked fl»h, breed 
iiiimha, iCMonlngt. green 
|)cppcr end lemon juice. ))e«i 
e«««. combine with milk end 
mix with (Uh. PtcM into 
Kramcd cuirerd cuni enq bake 
in oven (SjO* P.) for W 
limit. Serve* 6 |o ft, ^tve nn- 
mbiildcd with ess-onlon imure 
Oxrnlih with p«r*lfy.
Horn have been active In community 
work .lack la n school trustee at Oka- 
nitgan M.lsslon, and played a big part 
In the construction of the commttnlly 
hidl there. At present he Is promot­
ing Interest In bitskelball and other 
activities In this hall, which has be­
come the centre of community activi­
ties.
In Kelowna civic and community 
iUTaIrn he Is known as a pant president
twelve cubic yards of material at a the effect that the first and third 
time. Visitors can watch the workers Tuesdays In each month are eet aside 
through telescopes, tr uniform parades. All the remaln-
Mr, Daynard concluded by express- ^*^6 Tuesdays are non-uniform parades, 
ing his admlrotlon of the genius of Anyone turning out to muster minus 
at Okanagan used dally with one cubic yard every man to accomplish such gigantic plans uniform on cither tho first or third 
Mr. and Mrs. five and a half seconds TTio cement as the Grand Coulee Dam and was in- Tuesday In each month will be check- 
Is very minute, going through sieves troduced and thanked by Miss Mabel «d up.
Swalnson, chairman. ^ , , „ * *
Miss Paulino Engel road from 1 ^ * «radc:
Peter 4, and commented upon Peter’s 4” "^ Company will parade
weaknesses and also his groat Influ- uniform at Headquarters on
enco In helping to establish Christian- lueaday, .Inn 17, at 7.30 p.m. A volun- 
Ity Miss Eva McCormick gave a porndo and rifle practice will bo
prayer and Ernest Dumett led the ®J, llendquartorn on Friday, Jan.
singing. i-*. 7,80 p.m.
Wonderfully harmonious singing of Quarlcrmastor; Cadet TMssell.
of one four-hundredth Inch mesh 
As the cement Is poured In sections 
pipes are laid, through which refrig­
erants flow to cool the cement. The 
dam which submerges a thirty-foot 
waterfall creates a 161 mile long re­
servoir 376 feet deep with an avcrago 
width of 4,000 feet,
An average wage of slxly-threo
cents an hour was paid to tho 7.000 "Olorlous Thingfl" was given by four 
of the Kelowna Hoard of Trade and employees In IDS'? whoso 'number has Rutland youths. Bon Greening, Hlll- 
tho Kelowna Club, and was at one since greatly decreased. Steel helmets nrd Miller, Marvin Nickel, and Leon 
time a president of the Kelowna Fair are worn by those In danger of having Ritchie




I .. .... . ,
Association, which organization has objects strike them. Work Is done in Tho annual meeting for election of of Marjorie."
"No, I’vo nothing but good to oay
i pi
since bc<rn amalgamated with the In- three shifts and electricity Is utilized offleers will begin wllh'a 'banquet at 
terlor Provincial Exhibition which In all posslblo ways In tho employees’ 6.30 p.m., Friday, January 18.




7 iteKfe-a >ooR c>oQ..:M‘vtiO ^
CAM fksRaeT AtSoOT 'THE MoMr/) H&*p 
VtXl OWE UGvEUT WE r>._^yo*S6P
BACK RlCuUT Mow ' n
By WALLY BISHOP
Jes:’ a secoMT, Bov's!)) .
AM W/6MT T’©E SMQR't—'
•THGAA KMcJTMAiDQ.
Are you iodflng to (eet ssfer 
Serenely tafe under the proteo- 
tlon that only money can affordi 
Other* like you hqve made tldg 
ideal come true and you can do 
tho »ame. Cultivate tfie habit at 
thrift. Start today, Save rcgulaihr 
a part of your Income and let tha 
Pont Ofllco Savings Bank act m 
your Btronghold, You can open an 
dccount at the ncarept Pq«t Ofllea 
Savinw Bank with your ftmt: dol- 
fort ^por cent, compound InteuMt 
fo added to yqiir oorvingR and up to 
Il,S0O,o0 wlU’jbp iww^ted ftom
A cpnveijjont fwrlco
If provided, ihdtilti-yqp pieed 








y-rf>w *•. A/ IKWXITI^-
CANADA,
lyM ^ fers
' A' Sei^M of L'ettei^ from iff^^gBlahed Canadians op VitaLFrol>|^ 
Agcytinr fhe Eafuro Welfwy. itf ttoaflo
Witii ihiewst
' •- - - ^ ft
.tftk 'r I, ^ .......^
’M
»» „ *f-
^ Specially Writtep for Canadian Weeklj^ Newspapers Associa:tion.
Oem^Sir: .. our abounding uglinesses.
' As ^the darky sai(il when''asked if he And lastly our roads end highways 
could change a fl'&e, “Thanks for the are a sight. The auto has driven away 
compliment.” ' , the sheep who once mowed to; ftie
ISPhere are two objectives, both sward the margin between ditch ^'d 
timely, and worthy of pth:, yural press: £eRpe..,.-LQ9jk^,at. it now—all gone Ho 
Hi) To make "the country “library seed anjd biiried in. dust, ' ■
conAdous.” Them is nothing worth So ^ere, you; are—two things tp do 
cadling a library in most rural com- —books aiid beauty—fake your choice 
muhitieSr The reading ^one by the but believe me 1 am not grouching ^pr 
people in general ^ ineagre indeed— the fun of it The depression is pass- 
and' reldtive to ci^ folk' it is _ve^, ing—surely sonifething^ beside ecohp- 
■very. small. Let every municipality rmcs might be hi' the rniiids of ail. 
;.havb one decent library. Let the num- Now another thing/ Thb art of ad- 
ber jof hooks takeii out each week be vertising -i^as t^coixie.* stereotyped 
published and let th^e'be a campaign newspa:
to g» ,roore. pei^e reading good 
books. The present sitnatioh is de- 




side out and upsl|e down by all being 
rewritten-in a bright newsy style. And 
the amoipit of it should increase sixty
ing—reading gopd books, that is a iMg fold. Today I want to buy some young
Job;' The ’chi5<* is not doing it. The 
AimoQl;teacher is not doing it-r-nphody 
is doing it. One good librariant is 
worth mpny good farmers or editors.
(2) Ihe other objeckive is to make 
pur (krtmtry folk “beauty conscious.”
Stockers, also some young pigs, also a 
disk harrpw, etc. Today someone in 
the vicinity wants to sell these very 
things. Neither buyer or seller is ad­
vertising—both have a natural repug­
nance to publicity. If r owned a rural
jy.. “, rva
CONVENTION
pf^yp'^ 5*1* '%-)• '•/' ' ^ —T~ .'
d.ne, at its source to the farmers of Visitor: “How old,are you,]»ichael?” 
' . Rritish Columbia, 'who initiated the Michael: i‘Four, and'MunRny says if 
^ •marketing ''legislation movment and ^ porridge I shall be
to. the provincial, government whi^ fl-VS y^r
fought for this legislation clear —=—------- —------- -------- ------- :—i-rr-
tbrough to the Privy Council. This prime factors in bringing about the 
joint, fight and this joint victory are. five billion dollar awakening.”
Our public properties are mostly ugly paper I would drive for buy and sell 
—Our school buildings .are ugly—our/advertisements by publishing none and
then a whole page “free”—just to get 
’em started. It would be on condition 
I rewi-ote to suit myself each adver­
tisement, and not one was published 
which was hot fairly, accurate in des-
vAioches in the country are ugly, 
oiiir town halls are a horror o< ugli- 
lieis. VCimr oemetines hive been in re­
cent years redeemed from their ugli- 
aciss through a campaign. Note the
stnrompidihgs of dur schools, shrubless, cription and which—this is important 
ttreele^ flowerless,, and spme of th^m —exMt price wa^ ad With-
.. gra^eksr-rfheir ornampehts a pumP./odt # hiHkie il^a-sick3^ ad—hdt w^ 
a wdtid^ed and two outhgusef MoSt a MotV'^’V .
■ of oiir'-ydburches: are In a similai^Het-.'
^mrithjjii they^are bare structures, , 
indeed. , municipality should '
bay^^uHiomd of inspectors earpoviiefedH, 
'what ought to be kid abouf "
Ever 70&
Jlf P.':.BQ5/KLIS.
.' Ex.^ancelforv Victoria 
.;* \ Uh&?e^ty^* Toronto.
C




Chinaman (‘phbnirig dentist): “I
r
oik CHASE'S
P A » A 19 0 !■
have velly bad ache. What time you 
fixee teeth fo’ me?” ,
Dentist: “Two-thirty—;all right?” 
Chinaman: “Yes, tooth hurty all 
right, but what time you fixee fo’ me?”
Get the world’s gbod news daily through
The Christian SaENCE Mqnitob
An International Daily Newspapei
Pulrlitbed by ^
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, MassachuscttJ
Regular reading of The Christian Science Monitor is considered 
by iTi*ny * libei;^ education. Its clean, unbiased news and well-rounded 
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make the 
Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. It is J cents a copy, or 
J cents a day on subscription, delivered to your door, and is obtain­
able at the following locacioa:
MORRISON’S LIBRARY AND NEWS STAND
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
National Chemurgic Comniittee of Agriculture, Industry 
and Finance .Hailed by Country I^ifei Editor as Having 
Eiggest Joh in Canada—{Result will be to Place Do­
ll r .minion in Status! 6f Progressive lia^^
lApst Have Proper Place or There will be no National 
' Structure
i;^^ANADA’S agricultural industry, rep|:esentihg an investtment ot 
V fiye< billion dollars and an annual new we^ali^ production qf
a billion dollars, has emerged froni the .forgotten''Stage within the 
last year,” stated C. A. Hayden; editor cl Cqtintry Life in B;C., to 
the B,C, Coast Growers’ Association^ at Mission C^ity, on Friday, 
January 6. “One section of it Crashed the front pages of the news­
papers last summer, when the Dominion government was forced into 
the position of pegging the price of Wheat at SO^cehts Fort William. 
Here was recognition of the vital part played by wheat alone in the 
financial mechanics of Canada.” 
for foSn re/ Hepburn’s Protest Manufacturers’ Assodation, warned
cent Foreign Press Association dinner self-defence, if for no other rea- the e^t particidarly that agricultprewSc^tae »£S son. Ottawa bad to .aaplain why the ^ h aUot^d tta prop« place In 
Neville Chamberlainwas guest of grain growers of the prairies were be- the national structure or there would 
honor and principal speaker. German uig Recorded reasonable treatment and Structwe.
press correspondents stayed away from when Premier Mitch Hepburn, of On-
the dinner when it was revealed in tario, protested his province was being if®*',*; .Pjf*5®®V.j Umver- 
advance that Premier Chamberlain in- robbed to subsidize the west, the ex- ®"y of British Col^bia and my hum- 
tended to castigate the German press planations had to be publicized widely ® ^ ’ \f*f®‘\. warmng and sub­
tactics, of abusing British .statesmen, in words of one syllable so that no one, “OJWd substantiwng evidence.
—--------^ not even Premier Hepburn, might mis- ‘ Mr. McKenzie^ drove home
understand. ” the ultimatum when he slimmed up
“The pegged price of , 80> cents was a was pas^d, em-
edntribution which sustained the eoun- 
try’s economic structure at a critical
moment but possibly the understand- ® ‘ ° *""■
' . ------- - ing pf the value and relation of agri- +ht
Former R.C.M.P. Officer Turned culture to the nation’s welfare which 
Durglar ,was Employed Here developed as a result of the explarm- chemurgiq movement/%ay^.^elT Tie 
/Last- Fkll ’ tio*is was even a more useful .contri- classed asShe most finpoSdevdlop-
- Vv ^> ?' nient*In. Canada’s ferm history.' -
H. N? lister, former RiC^p/offi /m , “Thefl xamesifcothdr i^und^^
ce^,'‘Wbp;,;\yiEts arrested and/jailed on . paefe^rehuer noha Rracketfa ’ inter-
ax bre enteijing-^P®*******^^^®^®*^*****®*** ® *j" natibrial round-table conference in
homes' and suites’ ia Vaacoiiver. was terests of bu^ess, finance and second- Winnipeg for the study of the mbmCn-
------------------------ . . ary industries, agriculture must not be problem of the North Am-
allowed to perish. This ruling has been ,.nntinpnt
accepted nationally as a necessary and
equitable measure. The odd outburst Economic Structure Tottering 
against it from Eastern Canada simply “Here again, it was demonstrated 
emphasized the gravity of the situation that Canada’s whole economic struc-^ 
which would have existed, had the pre- ture was tottering because of the in­
caution not been taken. security of agriculture. Again was
“A crisis was met by emergency ac- this threat blazoned across Canada 
tion but it has been made clear, offi- with front page publicity and educa- 
cially and otherwise, that it will be tipn and with thought-impelling edi-
tering of W. F. ^Foster’s home, the lat- neither politic nor logical to make a torials in every type of publication,
ter being son of Col. W. W. Foster, practice of subsidizing one particular “Agriculture has been made a na- 
Vancouver chief of police. He was branch of agriculture in one particular tional issue. In all probability it will 
given a jail sentence of two years less 
one day, in Oakalla.
He was also employed during the 
Kelowna Regatta as special policeman 
and was so strict in his duties that he 
struck Harry “Pi” Campbell, one of 
the Aquatic lifeguards, on thj first 
night, of the Regatta, when the latter 
attem,pted to get by him. Lister did 
not know Campbell and thought he 
was trying to crash the gate. It took 
some time before Campbell could per­
suade him as to the proper identity.
USTP WAS KNOWN 
IN KELOWNA AREA
known in'Helowna, having been em 
ployed by the Crown Fruit Co. for 
part of last season. Although a quiet 
yonng man, he was fairly well liked 
by the few who knew him, and none 
suspected that he had criminal ten­
dencies.
Lister left here at^ the end of the 
packing season last fall for Vancouver, 
and since that time perpetrated the 
burglaries, among which was the en-
soon rank as our greatest national is­
sue. It has been this in fact for a 
r j ..L • • j. X j i quarter of a century but it has not
been so recognized. Now it.forces it­
self into recognition because no one 
can dodge the solemn situation that
section of the country.
Must be National Policy
a broad national policy must be evolv 
ed to meet the emergency, or, in the
is inevitable.
“It is not a matter of politics. It is 
a matter of economics. It is too vast 
an issue to be made a political foot-
V8S SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE






‘Heart of The North” 
North in Technicolor
This advertisement ih not published or disptapred by the Liquor 
Control Board or the r,overnmeni of British Columbia.
"A bann; where small accounts are welcome”
EVERYBODT
Slwnld Hove A Savings Acconnt
A •urn of money, »»fcly 
kc|)C In 0 Account
at ihti PAnk qf MontrCAl, i$ 
a good thing for anybody 
so have. I^vcrybody’a finan­
cial fiKuro wiMild be more 
accure vhh wich a aurc rc» 
awrc fund, The hahyVlth a 
lifetime ahead, the ok! |>«^
non no longer able co earn, 
(he youth and the middle- 
aged, the wcll-io-do and 
the Ices |>ro»pcioita .... 
evtryboHy would benefit 
by having a lavlngs ac­
count, an InvCTtment which 
la alwayr worth full face 
value,
alternative, no policy at all will be m^^ggg agriculture is rehabilitated, ruin 
employed.
“The latter contingency is unthink­
able as the absence of a national agri­
cultural policy would mean the col- _ _
lapse of Canada s largest and most im- Canada, which prides itself upon
portant single industry and the collapse j^g alertness and its progressiveness, 
of allied secondary industries. There jggg far behind every other major 
is a third option but it, too, is un- country in the world in respect of 
thinkable. It would involve the des- agricultural policy. Great Britain is 
cent of arming in Canada to a debas^ years ahead of us. So is the United 
peasant standard, such as prevails in states. And as for the Scandinavian 
Japan today. countries, we may well hang our heads
“The decision, however, will not be shame when we see how they have 
Depicts left to any government at Ottawa. It out-paced us in their administration of 
will be forced on the federal govern- agriculture.
_____  ment. The wheat debacle of last year “But it is not too late. There is
Hieh adventure alone one of the concentrated' attention on agriculture enough initiative, intelligence and en- 
world’s fast frontiersTs^thrillingly de- aroused the business and finan- ergy in Canada to assure the working
meted in "Heart of the Nor^hthe interests of eastern Canada, as they out of a solution. What with the Can- 
Sa^ner Brof r„ technl! "fyer before had been Liter- .aiao Chamber of A^eutture. which
color of a tale of the Royal Canadian Onee ffZeri responsible for the Empire Pro-
Mounted Police which comes to the indifference. Once aroused, ducers Conference m Australia last
they are as shrewd and far-seeing as spring, with the national chemurgic 
similar interests in any other country committee and with the Bracken con- 
under the sun and they rallied, as one ference, there has been a fusing of 
man, behind the government’s wheat forces on behalf of agriculture which 
action. is bound to bring tangible and lasting
Biggest Job in Canada results and which Is bound to bring
••The important fact is that they have being a national agricultural
been awakened and so when the Can-
Provincial Legislation
Ing a lead given by the Canadian •‘A further potent force at work is 
Chamber of Agriculture, called a no- that which springs from the marketing
tlonnl chemurgic conference In Toronto legislation which had its origin In Brl-
in November, business, industry and tlsh Columbia—legislation which has
finance foregathered with research and been held good by the highest trl-
Ipld Is that wild stretch \vhich borders farm representatives to organize a na- bunnl, the Privy Council. Manitoba
the Mackenzie River In the fqr north- tlonnl chemurgic committee, with Hon. and Altt,ertn will enact this typo of
west of Canada Just below the Arctic q, McKenzie, former Manltol^a min- legislation. Ontario and thp Maritime
Circle. And the Impressive outdoor igter of agriculture, ns chairman. This provinces will strengthen their pro-
will not bo n committee of big names vlnclal legislation ns a result of the
-a paper committee. It will bo a hard Privy Council’s ruling. Quebeo al-
worklng commUtee with the biggest ready has adopted a marketing policy
Job In Canada as its ruaponslblllty— for ngilcuHuro which parallels that of
the Job of saving agriculture, and, in Brills!) Columbia and there is a pos­
se doing, saving the Dominion from slbllllY that Saskatchewan may swing
disruption and disaster. Into line,
“Hero Is a three-way partnership of "Also there is a strong possibility 
agriculture, research and all other hi- that some form of marketing leglsla-
terests. This partnership has one duty lion will bo brought down by the Ot-
or function -the placing of agriculture tnwa government ut the coming scs-
upoii a firm economic foundation, slon. In fact, there will have to bo
When it does this, it will place every Dominion legislation to moot Iho oon-
olhor Industry and overy other legUlm- dlllonti which the United Kingdom Is
ate Interest In Canada upon a firm linpofllng.
foundation. ‘'hi other words, agriuuUuro In Cati-
"It will not be a one-year Job, nor a ada will be placed on a business basis. 
■——- ^ live-year Job. It will bo a permanent This In Its solo salvation.
Letters of congratulation from the Job and ultimately the Dominion gov- li'anners Must Play Part
Iltnid Oflloo officials of the Sun Life ernment of this day or of another day
Assurance Company of Canada have will lake over the rosponslblUty— Bui govcrnmenls cannol ao ovory-
boen forwarded to the British Colum- which should have been done long ago th‘"H t*"* , ,
bla Branch because of their line busl- —and with the eooperatlon of the pro- IhomNUlves must do lluur «h«re to es-
vlnoial govornmonts- will work out a hibllsh a fa r parlworshlp. 'Tliey must 
national plan propnio, vole on' and put into offoot
•Thus, and' thus only, will Canada <helr markeling schemes aqd they 
be enabled to exist as a progressive "O administer those sclmmea that
nation There wlU be evasion ot re- " TT
sponslblllly, relapses due to poUlUial will Imye to confine the i IndWtduul-
and other exlgonoles imd llioro willbe procrastination—plenty of all of arfiple scopri for Its appileq-
Empress Theatre Friday and Saturday,
January 13 and 14.
“Heart of the North” is so liberally 
sprinkled with outstanding names that 
anyone of at least half a dozen players 
could with equal justice be called the 
star of the troupe. The hero is Dick 
Foran, big, red-headed star - who is
most effective In outdoor pictures, and adlan Chamber of Commerce^ foUow- 
thOre are three girls who could each 
be nominated as heroine. T^hcy are 
Gloria Dickson, Gale Phge and little 
Janet Chapman.
The country , in which the story Is
And the
scenes of the production show this 
scarcely populated outpost of civiliza­
tion In technicolor for the first time 
The short suWoct on this colorful 
program arc, Walt Disney's “Farmyard 
Symphony," Robert Bcnchloy In "How 
to Raise a Baby," Merle Kendrick and 




MORE IN B. C.
ness throughout 11)311, which gave them 
the leadership of Iho Canadian De­
partment and fourtli ranking place In 
the Company's world-wide organiza­
tion Although winning Iho Canadian 
Champlonshl)) has been quile a com­
mon occurrence In recent years it Is 
the first time In the Branch's history
that they hnvo over finished ns higij as thorn, hut In th? long run, blttor u« 
fourth In the world-wide ortnmlaiaUon. „csalty will compel nalional. shonidor
BANK OF MONTREAl !
BanrA*M«iiKD laia
, ( I 1
lilt ■«, I ',!**•*
fCelomiii Branch! D. C. PATERSON. Manager
J. C. Kennedy and S. R. Davis of 
Keipwnn made a lino eontrlhutton 
hrdu|fiiiout the year to the Branch’s 
no rochrd. i , ^
It was also nonouaced thot Hinder 
the Investment pollity of the Company 
Approximately I|13,00(),000,00 of pow Jn- 
ycatmfints were made In BlrltlBh Coi- 
iimhln last year.
lo-shoulder action and the sooner this 
comes, the sooner Canada will enjoy
tloh.« When the fi^rmer has produced 
a find commodity at reasonable cost, 
ho hnii done hla full Job. Having done 
this, 1)0 In entitled to u fair return 
and Ihls Is wh«re govornmonts can
"Tlioi'o Is no complaint on this score 
In Biittsh Columbia, * Quite the oon- 
Irury is the case, British Columbia 
has Ifld iho Dominion In measures to
ho Its ruiloual dosllny
Canndn Must AwnHcn 
"The chemugrle conforonco. If It had 
no other value. Informed eastern
liiXfgatBNClip BAWKINO fiERVlCK. tn jtnn' Plnnftian
" ' Ml,
“\|fhat would you do It nomebody 
gayo y^ flW pound-notes?” said Smith 
to hla Sootjinh friend.
“1 wAd coont thei 
reply.
Don’t imulate
Unless you use FIREPROOF INSULATION. It building with wood, 
fplldw theise sound practices:
1. Use Fireproof , Insulation in ceilings: Gyproc Wool-—‘InsUlex or 
Eondlite. It will pay for itself in a feW years.
2. For wall insulation u$e Gyproc Lath and plenty of good build*
ing paper. We recommend Scutan—odorless, crackproof, vermin- 
proof, waterproof. ' ;
3. Gyproc Fireproof Lath fqr a stainless, crackless poster job. 
Its two heavy coats of fireproof paper , and layer of gypsum'add fur­
ther to heat and sound insulation.
4. Stucco exterior. Specify Pedlars Universal Metal Lath.
5. Roof yvRi! Pedlar’s Metal Shingles.
Wm. HAUG (El SON








Curinda that it oQuId bid a long and oBBuro primary nroducorn fair Iroat- 
lAkllng fai,’Qw«)il to prosperity or any m«nt In the market place, Imt unfor- 
ehanca of near-prooporlty, It it did not tuuatuiy provInolaljpowwrB aro limited
awaken....Bujoh j»«dora.aB ,.L S. Mo- by oiu’ houndiWla)). Thin rnaken Meial
Lean, prcHldent hf the Canadian logl»l(iUon tioccSBary, ’I’lm outlook In 
wa« tho prompt Chqmhor of Commerce, and W- D- l>da lUrootlon In brighter than It han 
Blaok, ^proaldont ot tho Cnnadlanuvor boon and tho .oradU iw tldn .li>
Diher ffl/Hhofli Ounitty Malt Wawragofl 
(»iifutonit /roin I
RAINIER EXPORT BEER 
BURTON type ALE 
SILVER spring stout
COAST DHKWKKIliS I.IMITRD
VAN<x>uYidi -' Nkw wnoxMiNR’rRii - YRmniiA
. iM<;l fir by
It:"*’;" I
>*Twid«wlt.ge;
el'v ? ; ■ -• ';: ' , '
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Hithei* and Y on
Mrs. George Anderson was a - tea Mrs. M. McDonald, who has spent 
hostess last Thursday afternoon at her the past few months in Saskatoon, re- 
hbme on Richter sti^t turned to Kelowna on Monday Tib stay*
• • /> with her daughter, Mrs, J. Cameron
, H. L. .Gray of Vanpouver was a yisi- Pay.
tor fri: Keld^a this 'yreek a ^est 'ra..........
dLEBRATE
/ii>4 ^ •» 44' 'v’ r
the Willow Inn.
• • • .
Mrs. S. G. McClelland returnedtifrpm 
a holiday spent at the toast, bn Sattir-
•day morning. .. 0 ^ m
Mrs. C. E. Friend enteit'alned a few
• • •
J. Aitken left for Victoria on Mon­
day evening. • • ' •' -.I-





'v" V '' '
Mr^'and Erank’Sa^ Came
_ "T ' ''
^ ^.?^d/ M the
gii^S pt i^ohpr at a large gathering at 
the hoipe iihc. and Mrs. 11. G. Mar- ' 
shapvpp Tuesday,. Jahnaify 3rd, when. 
Mn ah^’h^a.'’Sands calibrated their 
golden winding ahniybK^.
Kir.' and Kifrs.»!5ands were’ married ini 
' Sus^e:^' 'England,' dn '^ah,- 3rdj 1889;
At.^tfadil time’ the ^oonxv wps sixteen 
aiiu the bride sevehteeiit * Mr. Sands 
' a fariher in-thb old^jeouhtry but 
lured'by the we§t he fcaihe to Kelovma 
ih?1923 where he was^dmployed in the 
Kelp^a'Sawmill and ' thd Cascade 
E^t ^bir^ny until ilMidhlth' forced 
hi^;to .retfte.
'l^eveh children were'b'om to the 
'uhibn, One son, Harbldj'ily^s; killed in 
l^ifance. ?Qne -spn, Williarff^oi the pro- 
vihcial police 'force in ,'Vahcbuyer and 
fdur daulhters, Mrs; 'R.^'Webbhn, Eng- 
liindi Mrs. T. Mills, of-England, Mrs.
p. Marshall' of KelownU,;}: '.survive. 
There are twenty-one grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild, the latter in 
England.
Many friends visited them on their 
wedding anniversary and they were 
the recipients of many lovely „ gifts. 
The Fuller Avenue home of and 
Mrs. Marshall was tastefully decorat­
ed in gold and white for the occasion. 
* The evening ly^s spent in dicing 
and gdicnes and.'a nfock wedding was 
staged. A buffet supper w§s served 
.rv * uud the bride cbt the lovely tbree-
Miss A. M. Gale Presents Report tiered wedlhi cake.
on Splendid Work Accomplish-^
Mrs. George McKenzie Jr. (nee Peg- £iU ed During^St Year fiENVOuLIN
peg’on Saturday eveiiilpV'fb’aftbnd gy Seddon) was guest of, honor on Fn- . — iitYATUFTIW Miss CSertrude Chanin wa^
the Jobbers* . day evening at a miscellaneous shower AT W|]\PW| nprSidentDfmeJumo?HospitalAiSiI-
ir -T-i when Mrs J M Brydon and Jflrs M iarv at ibs annnai Tni>i»+ma. , £ a.B|itfon- of Su^rla^^^^"'^^on werea>-hostess«sat Mrs %y. ° Se L
; f stein towb .onwSa%d^^n home on Pendozi street AbouV,«7i„l;e T)rahlr Becomeh Bride of S ejL^Sj Jasf
to Wm^peg. ^ ^ .twenty^ df Mrs MeKePizies f^ertd*^Wper Becomes Bride ot evenmg^ast
Madc^^uimett 3atu^y , *
' evenihg ^ . < siJDiek Stew.art lOT- for Winnipeg last
s S7\>. 4,-'- ,.PAQE,Nl|W,:,:>->
.M
friends at the tea hour last ^ursday on Monday evening.
afternoon at her home on Royal ave- „ „ v , * *. .
N. Taylor left for Victoria on Mon-
• • • . day evening.
Mrs. H. K. Todd returned from the x* *,
-coast .last week. Coventry left for Vancouver
• • • on Monday evening.
Mrs. Doris Everett entertained at ™ r, j • .T *, * , .. x,
bridge on Friday evening at her home
■on Lawrence‘avenue. church held its regular mon-
• • • thly meeting on Monday evening at
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained her the home of Mrs. P. B. Willits on
bridge club at the dinner hour last Christleton avenue. Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
" Thursday evening at her home on Jones was appointed convener for the 
’Christleton avenue. ensuing year with Mrs. T. Lewers as
• • • secretary. The evening was spent
Mrs. G. A. McKay left for Winnipeg patching quilts for the Welfare asso-
•on Saturday afternoon due to the ill- ciation.
ness of her mother,'Mrs. Holman. • • •
• • • Mr. John McDonald of Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett McCarthy and Ontario, is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
little daughter Donna of Piapot, Sask., j. Cameron Day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sands, Fuller avenue, Kelowna, who celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on January 3rd.
left for their hQme on Saturday after 
-a two weeks’ Holiday as the guests of
Mrs. C. McCarthy.
* « *
Mrs. Ed. NeS was a tea hostess on 
Friday?'.afternoon to a few friends at 
her home
E.^C.
oil; Lawbence pyeblt^ 
iTMdeilxi left for Victorm on
Mrs. J. B. Knowles was a tea host­
ess last Thursday afternoon to a few 
friends at her home on Manhattan 
Beach.
* • *
Carl Newhauser left., on Monday 
evening for Kamloops.
Mrs.' C. E. Friend entertained h' 
bridge club on Wednesday evening 
her home oh Royal avenue.
OF JlilOR HOSPITE AUXIUARY
ARE INJURED
Harrjr Heyworih -- iMemoriaL*’®® 
Beryice for ^ate
Miss T)oris Teague 
sce-bresideht. Mi® ' Lilr
Mr; and Mrs. C. W. Groves of Re- 
.;gina -Visited' with friends in town for
several days last week.0 0 0
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include; Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Donald, and son, J. H. McDonald, Van­
couver; C. E. Little, Vemoli; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. L. Lawson, Thronto; J. A. Bar­
ker, Vancouver; Mi-, -gnd IVfts. D. God­
frey and Miss Godfrey, Oyama; D. J.
week. A very pretty wedidng was sdlem
ck^stkcr Rolf Sui- 
'^aih* injuries in Acadents^
with the world ’ Vfide 
pi^j^yer, which, is beihg oh- 
S^ryed in all lan<^, an ^evening of fel- 
IdVr^p and prayer will be held at 
the home of Mrs. A. Reid, on Thurs-
• o • XU ox X. X ,• committ^',
F. W. Groves'left bn Tuesday eve- retiring president,
ning for Victoria. Church of Wmfield on the afternoon of jjiss A. M. Gale declared that the , .... , ah u ■ i
. « • « Tuesday, January 3, when Harry G. most noticeable feature of the year week. All who are inter-
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. F. Todd left for Heyworth and Miss Winnie Draper ^as the widening of the auxiliary’s invited to attend
the coast Tuesday evening. were unfted in a service^ conducted by aims to include work for the hospital • • •
XI X ox-*i * * J n/r ox- V K for at the first meeting it was decided
Hon. Grote Stirhng and Mrs. Stirling The bride was^given m marriage by to make babies’ garments for needy
left on Wednesday evening for Ottawa, her father, Mr> Chas. Draper, and was hospital cases This activity was suoer-
• * * attended by her sister. Miss Alice Dra- vised bv Miss Doris TpamiP
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Johnson of Ta- ner. The eroom had as his attendant
Furnish KCw Room
The shcrament of the Lord’s supper
lln ‘will be dispensed in Benvoul! 
next Tuesday, January 15th.
church
Two nasty accidents occurred in the
Sutherland, Vernon; Athd McBeen coma were visitors in town over the Mr Reg. Saunders ^ KeloWa is Nfe  district last week. Jack Fisher had
end son, Winnii^g; M. Keir Vancou- week-end. The bride was beautifuUy gowned in , “Later dn, hearing that a new wing ^hilp^ifanS an eSe S "rS
ver; Inspector J. Shirras, Kamloops; » * • „ white satin dress with flowing for the' hosnital was under mnsidera while cranking an engine ana KoiiMr. and Mrs. Cecil Ward, Vemon; M. Mr. and Mrs. Vance Dawson and son veil Caching the floor, and carried I tion. we put aside a certain sum to- ‘"^Te H,.sh
Cohen, Ottawa; V. Garnham, Vancou- returned last week from California bouquet of white chrysanthemums, wards the furnishing of a room ih the skidding logs in the bush
ver; C. Butterworth, Mara; M. J. where they spent the^ holiday season, -phe bridesmaid wore a blue-flowered proposed building,” she continued. Mr and Mrs Archie Hardy Jr en-
Sweeney, Vancouver. ^ Geoffrey Rennie left last week via matching accessor- “It was not forgotteh, however, that tertained friends at dinner last Friday
Mrs. V. Freeman returned Monday Vancouver for the Boeing School of earned a bouquet of pink and the nurses’ hoine is our chief care, and evening, the occasion being their third
moruing from Vancouver where she Aeronautics. Oakland, Cal., where he nenareaateH at the ^*^**^1 wedding anniversa^.
spent the holiday season visiting her is completing his course. He had spent congr gated at th fo and appearance. In the spnng Twr t
- -- ----- -- — e church numbered about sixty,. most we bought new curtains for the living- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Goodkey and
of whom attended the reception at the' room; next, three mattresses for the children of Penticton were week-end
home of the bride’s parents. isolation hospital, which is used as a visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Following a buffet lunch the happy bedroom for the nurses; and lately we C. L. Burtch.
couple were taken to the C.N.R. train have bought for the home itself two 
where a host of friends saw them de- mattresses, with covers, six bedspreads
daughter Miss Louise McDonald. the Christmas and New Year’s holi­
days in Kelowna.
I




, Cipmnienciiig at 8 i>.m> 
ADMISSION - 25o 
Tih^^ts are now on sale and can 
he had from memb^s of Boys’ 
Bfmd', and all service clubs in 
City. 23-2C
BOYS’ BAND 0 0 0We regret to learn that Mrs. MikeCONCERT NEAR part amid showers of confetti. The and all linerr required. We appreciate Johnsem wiU be^ cemfined Jo ^her^ bed
bride wore, as her going away en- greatly Miss Fry’s good care of the 
The second concert of the winter semble, a brown suit with matching linfen, and of the house in general, 
series to be presented by the boys’ hat and accessories. “’while on the subject of the nurses
band will be given in the junior high Mr. and Mrs. Heyworth will make home. I should like to mention the 
auditorium tomorrow evening, Friday, their home at Chilliwack after a brief welcome addition to our membership 
The youngsters, have been practising honeymoon in U.S. points with Port- of representatives from the nurses 
assiduously on an entirely new pro- land, Oregon, as the principal point of themselves: the Misses Macleod, Wil-
gtam and lovers of good band music 
ate assured of an enjoyable evening. 
The band has made rapid strides dur­
ing the past few months and is now 
a credit to any community. The gen­
eral public owe it to the boys to turn 
out and hear what they have to offer.
interest.
* • *
On Sunday last a memorial service 
was held in the St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church for the late M. P. Wil­
liams, when the combined congrega­
tions of the two churches and others
can bring none but goodinnovation 
results.
Draw For Cedar Chest 
“Our first money-making effort of 






congregated to pay a final tribute to ® cedar-chest, on Saturday, April 9lh, 
one who was highly respected In this Empress Theatre. The results
district, Oyama and O.K. Centre were encouraging, and all those who 
friends attended the service which i^^de efforts to sell tickets both pri- 
wasc onducted jointly by Rev. C. S. vately, and at the theatre door, have
Phone
305
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Best Quality
344’s—3 doz. ............................ 47c
288’s—3 doz...................... ........... 57c
Vz CASE LOTS - - $2.05
OATS—Robin Hood, Chinawarc; pkt. 28c
LUX FLAKES—Large pkt. 2 fbr 45c
MACARONI—Cut 2 lbs. 15c
rfIPM AYLMER WHITE;
V 17 oz. tin ..... 219c
CHOCOLATE—Cook, Fry’s; »/ lb. bar...... 19c
CHEESE—2 lb. Ontario Stilton; each ......... 47c
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS- T 23c
SALMON—Va’s, Pinkra .... 3 tins 25c
SYRUP—Rogers Golden .... 5 lb. tin 39c
BEANS—Navy -white 3 lbs. 17c
1 ADH-P-. BURNS,
L/illU SHAMROCK 5 pnii 91c
CLEANSER—Big 5 4 tins 25c
Wright and Rev, G. R. Tench. Mr. 
Tench delivered an Impressive memor­
ial address.
0 0 0
Mrs, J. W. Arnold Is at present visit­
ing at Penticton
' • 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Butterworth 
motored from Penticton recently and
will reside at Oyama for a time.
0 0 0
Mr. Alan Gibbons was a visitor to 
Penticton recently returning on Fri­
day, January Cth.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs, Ed, Robertson and 
Peggie rOturned recently from a fort­
night spent at Mara.
UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL 
MlilC'nNG
our thanks. I should like to thank 
particularly the two nurses who sold 
tickets for us, on that evening.
“In May we said “Good-bye,” with 
great regret to one of the finest mem­
bers our club ever had—Miss Eve 
Moore, who left for Vancouver. A tea, 
at which we were glad to welcome 
Mrs. Wilmot and Miss Fry, was held 
at the Royal Anne In honor of Miss 
Moore, *
"The following week the members 
of the club wore entertained by Mrs. 
WlAnot at a delightful tea at the nur­
ses’ home.
“Towards the end of October we 
were onobled to add a considerable 
sum to our funds, as a result of our 
rummage sale, held In the Orange hall. 
This method of making money Is prov­
ing to be one of the best we havo tried. 
"In nil these activities the membersThe congregation of the United 
ehureh will hold its annual meeting ef the Auxiliary showed great energy 
on Wednesday evening, Jan 10, In the aial loyalty 1 am sure that each one 
(“hurcli hall, Bernard Ave, commonc- ‘Hd her best Another encouraging 
Ing at 7 01) pm The various organl/.a- thought Is that tt)e attendance at meet- 
lions will present their reports; and logs has Improved this year Wf tiave 
ttue ejcellon of ((fleers for lilOl) will had the pleasure of adding several 
lake place. Refreshments will be membors to our list, and hope they 
served by tlu) Wemon's Association at will derive Inlerest and enjoyment
the close of the meeting A largo nl- 
tendanee of members and adberents 
Is expected
FRESH VEGETABLES
Cauliflower, Cfibbagc, lilcarts, Lettuce,
. Spinach, Sprouts
ADiEs,
LEARN 'niE MOLRR METHOD 
OP BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PI.KA8ANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under, recognized Molar mant- 
«r Inatructom. To cafn more, enroll 
now with the Meier School that goto 
bent rcRulta.
T/rolix by samo Moler nystom at 
taught to thouBandn of most nuccosa- 
ftal halrdrmatng graduates working 
In Now York, Chicago, Hollywood 
PnrlB nnd world'a largest oltloa. 
Visit ua botoro Joining any achoo' 
Practical, expert tralhing guoran 
te«d—"Tho University of Bonuty 
Culture,”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Roasonablo rates.
Olltl W. Hostings, Tran. 9OO7 
•'Vit Vnncouvflr B. C. 4»4sll 
0. Gooch, Monngor nil Moicr B. C. 
School*,
from the work
“In closing, I should like to express 
again my sincere ihanks for the sup­
port you hnvo given mo during my 
term as president of the Junior Hospi­
tal Auxlllory, and I heartily congratu­
late you on your sueccssful year. My 
IhimkH are cHpi'clnlly duo to my oxo- 
cullve for their willing help and good 
W(»rk 1 should also like to express 
my appreciation of the ready cooper­
ation tendered us by Mrs Wilmot and 
Miss Fry
"1 wish the new j>i'Mnldent and her 
exoeutive every success In the year 
before them." •
In i)rusenllng tho financial report, hlack hair
s::i'r ■ • .- ‘r'-v ,' »v 1 ,
Prices Effective'Friday, SatiM?day and Monday—January. 13, 14, 1^. *'




^irlohi, T-hong. W, Rib
PRIME RIBS (roiled) 
per Ib. .....













Hrst Grade 49*S .......  $1.55


















(Sieve 5) l7-pz. tins
per lb.






r . viv 'jf /-.ff
“AIRWAY’’
Fresh Roasted, Fresh (Qround; lb.
“GOLD SEAL’’ 
(in Tomato Sauce) ■;?ioc
‘CANADA’’
1-lb. packageCORN 5TARCH
FIfi ^AR8; lb. . ...........................................17c
GINGER SNAPS (6 dozen in package); pkg. 14c
DARK RYE FLOUR~l0-lb. sacks .. ........ 49c
CHOCOLATES, Creams and Jellies; 29c
We Reserve the right to Limit— Safeway Stores fitii.
rr.i
for some time, following medical ad­
vice.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Borhu returned 
last Saturday from a three weeks’ 
visit with friends in Vancouver.
♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilkinson and
liams, and Reilly. I am sure that this family, who spent the holidays at








Phonp 121 Bernard Aye., Kel9^ypja
A. ^
Dmlrnhlo Giirmont 
Always d«;nh'ablo l« una of tlumg (lofl 
woollen flullw that can bo worn under 
a fur coat an onnlly an a drotw. Later 
on, come the nprlng, thcHo nulija emerge 
in all Iheir glory Thin mod|bl 1h of 
monutonu nlaln with bulgo, led and 
-line fltrlpen. There are four
Trennuror Mrn" Jean Gnddqn n'howed dlamond-ohapcd pucketn, with a flap 
caflh on hand and In Irutlt of ^142.29. huUon worked Into the plaid In 
an ngalnnl canh on hand at the nlart Obhlhor diamond Rhapo. The Jacket In 
of tho year of 111105.1)2. Tlio rafllo re- J"”?. most of the Jackets
oclpbi amounted to $100.3:1 «nd the 
rummage huIo $155.07. Total rccolptH 
A,70't.n0 and oxiwndlturen were
It has dark rod buttonn. «d from, last mouth’# .annual acBRion. In the pa»t,year. njaRudy, W’, T, Pattor.> 
.................. ‘ W. McPliombn,wclfaro n#HOcl^lan^ room, )^f< ROn, jiroBldoht;
ANNUAL MEETING DATE
Tho date of tho annual mooting of 
’ho boa'’d of trade wai nnt for Tuen-
I’hc ......................, ........ .................. , . , , ... .........
ever, will be open 'I^iondoy aftw- vlce*'pPeBid*»nt; Wn ^Wchnrd#, doenit- 
noonn for tho next two weekk. ary-lren8d)r'«ri 'M)r«li.:P.’'B. Wilitts, MiL
A limited amount of clotlTtnn in o>i NIb# E. Tgyjw ’ Efid llto, 3U.
uid and thin will be dUtrlbuled a- Rlchardn, commlUoOi, ,, 
tanilUon, Although po 
canh
WEUFARE WILL NOT 
CANVASS FOR FUNDS i,„„»
mong noway mmui . un n . n. ,
IH7 Mvu'M v* iiauiT wm mi lur •*ucn» Doctnion not to convaBn for fund# drive I# bolnu made voUtfitifry ? That''luiiTv twh? ithfiMi'hfis made A
•-y, Feb. 7th; at tho Royal Anno, by thi# wtntpr wa# reached, on Thursday ddn«0ona bo^welcomed py Sec- fottuno out gf, ttfi fhlstakeB of othdW.** 
he '"f^eutlvo which ttict on Tuenday evening ot a general meotihg of the I’Otary Lon RIchardA ' How dld no nd Jt?” ‘ h,' ‘ '
morning. Kelowna Welfare ABBoolotlon. odjoupn- Uto pxecutlvo Wfnaln# tho some n» "Ho Invented u, pew kind i>f itaraMr.**
....... i'"?.
'jf'ei'^Afen'‘-r /' •'.' ':'• ‘ '•. •':/ f:-.^ r'f- V'r',> 'H (r'‘ '■*'i-'-’^ :r'{^v;'4;icv)V'i ^mfi4vyPW/>"^’:' ;* >'‘' • ■'"." ;> •' ‘ l-^:
j, '’'V.i,-'., "S',.'‘ ',v', i ‘'i' , 'I- t.’ ■ ''-,
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s
New Pentecbstal Church Now in 
UM^Wing ,6f Frame School 
Now Occupied by Classes .
The home of Rev. and, Mrs. A.JC. N. 
Pound at Rutl^jJ wasithe scerfe^df an 
enjoyable yodrig people’s on'Fri- 
ddy:. evening lasti .the evening passing 
qidckly with' a round of ganies and 
contests.. The social was a prelimin­
ary to the re-organization of the 
Young People’s Society that formerly' 
met Sunday evenjngs following church 
service. TTie society has been guiescent 
lor some time, but will shortly resume 
meetings, • • •
The new Pentecostal ^hurch,. built 
on ^ound belonging formerly, to E. 
Rol|!^, is now in active use, services 
being conducted weekly, the pulpit
being supplied from Kelowna.
• * *
Jack Gerein had the misfortune to
seriously damage the family car last 
week when it < sludded on icy roads 
and collided with- a telephone pole. 
Jack was on his way to, attend the 
opening class of a business course at 
the tune.| Fortunately the passengers 
were unhurt.
Volunteers .have;: been workihjg stead­
ily od' the new skating rink at the 
community hall, shovelling snow and 
flooding the ice. The . weather has been 
against them, however, and the rink 
is not ready for use, but their persev­
erance should be rewarded and prob­
ably will, as cold^ , weather is ex­
pected before long.
• • •
• The .“Universal Week of Prayer” 
was observed in Rutland last week at 
two meetings. On Tuesday in the 
United church manse an intcr^nom- 
inational meeting was held, the ad­
dress being given by Mr. Edstrom of 
the Seventh Day Adventist church,
while; a guepi^etilrQm^the' German Pen- 
tecostal {church ?sa^^ numbers.
Oh Thursday, at' a- sii^ar meeting, 
flve'i communions w'erg ’ represented, 
Anglican, Lutheran, Pentecostal, S. D, 
Adventist and United vchiurch. Rev. A,, 
C. N. Pound led this service.
« • •
The new wing of the frame school 
is now in use, the classes moving out 
of the basement rooms of- the brick 
school last week; and moving into 
their new light and airy qugrtprs. In 
addition to proyidihg .proper' cl^- 
rboms there are also two teatiier’s 
rooms, and fer the first time the school 
• is, also eqvupped ydth adequq|e wwh
rooms and ^sanitary‘facilities.
Mrs. M. Kidd is. a patient in the Ke­
lowna General hospital with threaten­
ed appendix. Satisfactory progress is 
reported. •
The A.O.T.S. club met at the Un­
ited church on Monday evening last, 
January 9, for a social time. An in­
door track meet between teams repre­
senting the “University of B.C.” and 
the “University of Alberta” competed 
and the victors were the U.B.C. r^e 
evening’s iffogram was arranged by
pinr THd^KED
On Monday , ni^t i the city cpqnciL 
r^iyed a 6tter from Vernon express­
ing the pleaswe of the people' of the,, 
northern city at; the cooperation ex­
tended by Kelovma in the matter of 
loaning flags with which the Vernon 




The Women’s Missionary society of 
the United churdi held its annual 
meeting vin the chtuch’ annex on Wed­
nesday' f^ternoon, Jjanuary 5th. ,Last 
year's officers were re-eleqted, name­
ly: president^. Mrs. R. B. McLeod; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. C. Pound; secretary, 
Mrs. W. McDonald; treasurer, Mrs. .C. 
A. Campbell; supply secretary^ Mrs. 
W. Th. Ford. The society had a sucr 
cessful year, raising its allocation of 
$80.00 and also sending a box of sup­
plies to Hartley Bay, B.C., at Christ­





Mayor Jones Entertains iCoimcil 
and Officials at Annual Dinner
Extension to the hospital, the .C.P.R. 
property-at the foot Of Bernard ave­
nue, housing-conditions; these are all 
problems which ■will, face the council 
during the year, O. L. Jones, Mayor, 
told the members of the council, city 
officials :and The Courier at his annual 
dinner given at the Royal Anne on 
Monday evening.
V The school probleip had been solved 
last year and this year. thO hospital 
problem must be aTOtoached with an 
open mind and Willing heart. Drastic 
iterations were necessary at the hos­
pital and they could no longer .be de­
layed. It Was work which should be 
done if possible hospital wqrk is 
good work. ' vf’ ’
His Worship went on to say that it 
was probable that during the year the 
C.P.R. property at the foot of ^mard 
would be transferred to the city and 
the latter would be able to extend the' 
park. The pro-vincial governnaent was 
extending its cooperation and it had 
been stated that it was draughiffig 
plahs for a public building on the,pre­
sent site of the board of trade building.
The sewerage program :,'must be con­
tinued'His Worship ffilt as he .took 
the opportunity of congratulating the 
city lengineer on the splendid job he 
had xnade of the first and the most 
difficult section.
Housing conditions in some sections 
of the city are such that one cannot 
be proud of, in His Worship's opinion. 
The government has placed within 
reach means of cheap money to re­
place the unsatisfactory conditions 
with better homes. It is his hope that
the problem will be efficiently tadded’, 
during the year and better housing 
provided for the .low wage eafner.
His Worship thanked the various 
speakers, for the pledges of coopera­
tion and expressed the hope that the 
council year would be entirely har­
monious.
Following the dinner the foUpyring- 
spoke briefly; Alderman McKay,- Ald­
erman Horn, School Chairman,,D. 
Chapman, President W. A. C, Behnett 
of the board of trade, Sergt,'M^cdoti- 
ald, Alderman Gibb, Alderman Gather, 
President Dl Fillmore of the junior - 
board of trade, Alderman Pettigrew, 
City Clerk George Dunn, City Engin- . 
eer H. Blakeborough, Alderman W; B. 
Hughes-Games and R. P. Mhcliean,. 
editor of The Courier, ./,! .
The dinner was the eighth'i'of the 
kind held. Mayor Gordon inaugurated 
the custom Twith two; Mayor .’Dnench 







OLAiSSES TAFFY CANDY ^ T (Ip
per pound ....... .................. ........................... X'i/V'
ANY FLOWERS’' f7 cakes OMw
jSQAe' ......i' ’for'
No/S'CANNED -Cans -tjl ^
“ PEAk....  ..................... ^ * for'f^idl'JL V'
SMYRNA NATURAL FIGS; 2 lbs. for ............. 19c
SWIFT’S PURE LARD, 1-lb. pkgs.; each ........ 13c
BURNS’ SAUSAGE, 1-lb. tins; each ................  21c
DESSICATED COCOANUT; 2 pounds for........25c
ROBIN HOOD OATS, plain .................................  19c
ROBIN HOOD OATS, China ^ ........................... 29c
LAST WEEK’S SPECIALS CONTINUED
Aylmer Corn ......... 11c Orange Marmalade .... ...... 43c
Aylmer Pumpkin ...... 9c Strawberry Jam ....... ..... 56c
White Tip Asparagus .. ... 17c Raspberry Jam ......... ..... 53c
Gallon Dills ......... .. 59c Malkin’s Coffee ......... ..... 37c
1-Ib. Tomato Juice .... .... 7c Fels Naptha Soap ..... 6l4c
We want to SWAP 
these goods for money 
before stocktaking on 
January 26th.
All above subject to being 
unsold.
McKenzie 'The Grocer













IMlp the fightiag atniy 
•t ncket bnstert ivin 
tbe Muest mr Nmer- 
Ira has ewer fonghtl
FRIDAY - SATURDAY








Diinlfil l.v UOYO BACON
h cembreuiMi rmrN • AmmcR mx ncniM









D()01'n^P|)Cii 1.80—Show Hliirln SS |».m 
In addition to oiir roguhir iiroHi-iiin
...... TIIEBK (JAItTOONM and an
I OUK OANG CIOMROV
MONDAY - TUESDAY











ADDED AT (l.ao ONI.Y









Dmu-n (ipeii 1.80—Show nlurln SI p,m, 
In Mddllloii to oui regnliu- |irogrnm
THREE CARTOONS and All 
OIIR OAUG COMEDV





PHONES: 178 and 179
Mushrooms, «Mincemeat, Oysters, 
Cooked Meats, Hhm, Bacon, Lard, 
Fresh, Smoked and Salt Fish, 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese
SHORTENING—‘Jewel’ or ‘Domestie’, 2 lbs. 2t
■ 1 .... I ....■■aya* " ,\.tg
ROtlND STEAK ROASTS of BEEF ’ 
SHOULDER ROASTS of LAte 
PACIFIC KIPPERS—per lb.
FILLETS OF SOLE—per lb. .......  .....25c
boneless OWEN ROASTS of ytiiti:
FRESHLY MINTED/ 2 lbs, fer'ZSp
Celery Searts,-^%^ottts,^^ daijHfiowi^# ^^hionSf ,






THE KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
welcomed OOQ Citizens 
£tOO during 1938.
THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
“ gave them h CAREFREE st^rt% life. J
Do ybii enjoy its pri^^ileges?„
PER ;MONTE. . PER FAMmX^i .'il-







or ONLY MEN’S QUALITY SUITS in wor- 
OO steds, tweeds and serges. A nice range 
of browns, greys and blues to choose from. 
Smart styles. Sizes 35 to 44. Regular val­
ue to $30.00. (P‘1 d AP
JANUARY SPECIAL ..............
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Our entire stock of Men’s Topcoats and 
Overcoats will be sacrificed. All new stock 
and sndart styles. Every coat subject to—
20 PER CENT DISCOUHI^
ONLY Men’s Suits for everyday wear. 
Splendid value as some of these suits 
sell regularly to $27.60. Come (917 AP 
early for these. January Special w I • vtl
10
3 ONLY Young Men’s blue Melton Over­coats in the smart “Guards” model.





BOYS’ AND YOUNG MEN’S ' ? ,
TWEED WORSTED SUn|
Smart styles in browns, greys, blue and faiy^t; 
—checks, stripes and plain colors to cho^^'l 
from. Most suits have 2 pairs of trousei;^{^' 
Sizes 26 to 37. OfiO/ WSCOUNljft
January Special .............. *4x1,/C, ••li' ■'f
BOYS’ SWEATERS
$12.50
The balance of our High Grade Hand 
• Tailored SuUh 'will be on sale at a 
discount of 20 per cent
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS, snappy ncW. puttej^ns 
and colours. Sizes 10 to ll</i. (P'1 A A 
.Imuiury Special, 4 pulrs for
Also a range of heller grade Dress Socks. 
Sizes to to lly^. January Special (P-X AA 
.8 pairs for fDl.UU
WORK SOCKS 'Qrey and natural color
heavy wool socks. Per pair Ql /»
JANUARY SPECIAL. OIL
Men’s Trench Coats and English Gabardine 
Raincoats. Regularly priced at $6.76, $7,75, 
$12.50, $13.05 and up. All subject to—
20% DISCOUNT
Men’s Carss Mackinaw Coats and Leather 
Jackets—subject to 20% Discount
SPECIAL TABLE of Men’s Melton and Mac­
kinaw Wlndbreakors and heavy all wool 
Bwealers, Values to $7,76,
JANUARY SPECIAL $3.95
MEN’S CHECKED WINDHllEAKERS and 
grey cardigan sweaters. Reg. (P-X 
to $3.05. January Special ......
MEN’S KIPPER SWEATERS, also button and 
pull-over styles. Janzten and other makes. 
Reg. up to $7.00. (PA Affi
JANUARY SPECIAL M.a/O
Extra special value in boys’ pui;e wool 
overs with zipper neck. Colors: navy, mfliliooh ? 
and horizon. Sizes 26 to 34. (p-X A,Iff
January Special ....................................
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS
And sweaters In a nice range of colors, Ideal 
for school or play. 8 to 10 years. (P*! QA' 
Regulor to $3,00. January Special .... tvAeOtf
BOYS’ WARM HEy«ETS
In brown and black. Warm and comfortablo, 
Sizes 6yi to 1%.
January iSpccial ........................................
BOYS’ FLANNE SHIRTS
In khaki and grey. Sizes 12 to Hj/J.
Regular to $1,05. January Special .......





Hllk and Rayon lllouncft—short sleeves ORo
Hllk mouses—short luirl long sloovcs— (PI X A 
satin and erepe; at
Hllk mowmers—^eianlie al waist and kueo 25c
Hllk Panties sizes siiudl. tned , iarge
HI.IPH'—Im-e und pialii, euloin widte, 
peiu-h iiiivy mid hlaek; al
HILK KNI'ITED and CREPE GOWNH 
and PYJAMAHi one and two-piece,
CCUHETH flonnard Nemo Nature's 
Rival OlrdloH and Slei)-lnM 
COUHEI^ETI'EH at 
Pull-Dvcr Hwoatern lor hoya. AU wooii fawn, n^vy, 
and gie.v Trimming on collar and lie io (PX AA 
















MONARCH nOUCLE, Monai'oh Tweed and a few 
shades of Monarch Dove and Andaluslon X 'ff 
Special, per ball JL I C
DISCONTINUED LINEM of .limger, Vlyolln. O^ld 
balls of Monfireh Dove, Aiihoiii wool. "I K#*
Special per ball JLOC
PATON A RALOWIN’S Hcoldi ilngerlng, 4 Qtince 
to Iho hank. Plain <,-ol<»rn mid heather mix- QC « 
turns. Special at per lianK ........  OOL
PATON A UALItWlN’H prsiuloi- 
wool plain and hoalher nilAlures 
ski'lns. Spoolnl por ouium
4»ply hpltting
'OZ.
ODD HKElNS of Houele dt- 
Sl'l«;iAI. per ouneo
alne
■If'
12c
.i!5c
ijAls ...
A-
